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for the Boers and for their liberty. If mine^, I understand, have been injured, j nexation of the Free State, which here- ! Boers. The report savs that three min-
closing he urged the adoption of thç “I shall summon the commandant in ; after will be called the Orange River utes after the engagement started Otter
pending resolution. . . . the morning and if, as I expect, there is [ State. was wounded in the neck and Private

Mr. Lodge said he listened in vain for no oppositionj x propose t enter the I rnwMvn . T P^: of Co., killed. Subsequent-

ëSÆ;r“ Lord ™ING (MRETREAT. ^«£££^3
Mr. Wellington replied that naturally Roberts’s dispatch of last night and the Capetown, May 28.—It is rumored here 

there could be no tangible proof of such news from Pretoria this morning leads that Gen. French has cut the Boer com
an understanding until the secret the authorities here to exnect earlv fm- “““^tions between Heidelberg and 
archives of the state department were it. , Boksburg within * few miles of Johan-^buthebeiieved such an under, ZS*Zg !  ̂ -o-

“Then it comes back simply to this,’’ i, ^I’he^tmarkabl'eRapidity of Lord Rob- ! ' NEAR JOHANNESBURG.
said Mr. Lodge, “the senator believe» erts’s movements and the unwonted “i ________
the secret understanding exists. The bility of the whole British army under j Klip River, May 28.—The Boers, after 
fact is there is no such understandingt him, have upset the calculations of the : preparing a good position, fled early, The 
Under our system of government it could home observers as much as they appear ! train bearing their last detachment 
not exist. The Secretary of State, aij j.’» bf»vo disconcerted and demoralized i nearly captured by Pilkington’s West 
honorable and patriotic man, denies thai i Lord Roberts’s Federal1 opponents. Possi- : Australians.
a secret alliance or understanding ex-"' bly even now, he is at the gates of Jo-I Prisoners taken state that there was

■ ■■■ ■ ,
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Recruits for Strathcona’s.
Toronto, May 29.—The Evening Tele

gram’s London correspondent cables that 
Lord Stratheona and Mount Royal is 
much disappointed oter the delay In 
sending the recruits for Strathcona’s 
Horse from Capetown to the' front. He 
has communicated with Lord Lans- 
downe, secretary of state for war.
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Newcastle, Natal,-May 29,-The Brit
ish guns at Ingogo have been heavily 
bombarding the Boer positions since day
light.

The Boer guns have replied intermit
tently.

u

ROBERTS AT JOHAMESiÜB -

LORD I

The Commander-in-Chief Will Enter the Town To-Morrow 
—Rapidity of the British Advance Has Demoral

ized the Boers.

sev- o-
i' London, May 30,—The forces under 

Lord Roberts is bivouacking in the sub
urbs of Johannesburg, and intends to 
make a victorious entry at noon to-day 
Judging from Lord Roberts’s dispatch 
he must have private information as to 
the disposition of the garrison in the
sition”8 hC d0eS n0t Seem t0 exPect oppo-

Roberts’s cavalry has flowed „„ 
yond Johannesburg. A portion is 
derstood to be at Zuurfontein, seven 
miles north of Johannesburg, and Within 
twenty miles of-Pretorfa.

Lord Roberts, although with a broken 
bridge at Vereenigiug and a wrecked 
railway behind him, has somehow mati- 
aged to get forward- sufficient supplies 
for his largévforce. As he has been able 
to do so much it is considered possible 
he wiR be ’ - '

... Outside of.,Pretoria
on Friday. The rapidity of his advance 
is thought .as extraordinary achievement, 
even by grudging Continental critics.

Tfiè Boers, who expected to fight along 
the line of hills knofrn as Klip Rivers- 
berg, abandoned the , eastern end of the 
range, near Lord Roberts’s advance 
line, hut they stood their ground on the 
extreme right near Yanwycksrust, where 
they met Gen. Franch’s turning move
ment. The|fight continued all day, and 
the result ts as yet mere conjecture. 
Probably the Boep?’ rear guard succeed- 
_ m keeping Oem French off and is now 
F the hills north-west of Johannesburg.

The Standard, has the following ad
vices from Pretoria, under Monday’s

ists. I believe him, and the American ! ha nneshnrg, and it is believed that tea. no intention of blowing np urines, de- iTlfwlT8?!' governn>ent har
people do and trill beHeve Mm.’’ , Ldays hence, or-less, he ought to-be xplarifig that the threat was made simply tiaïhmè- « «.«. nego-

The Boer resolution went over. >;£T* Demanding Admittance wHh^Antention of. frightening away to its Sng whether"^

Canadians Ill. to the Transvaal capital itself. . The British advance force is within lô
Toronto, May 28—A London cable to If the Fédérais ever really intended to miies 0f Johannesburg. • tt ., Jhe presence of Lord

the Telegram says: • - . - “stagger humanity” by blowing up the —o— h er2.s.7ri}b , at Johannes-
”It has been reported to the war office gold reef city and mines, which is dogbt- rzrrnitPT ftTflllMm u 0 ,Ule Transvaal’s deci-

thâï Private H. Hiam of A squadron, fnl, Roberts may yet be too quick for ZEERUST UCCUriED. describe Presidpnt'0-^ JjOrenz0 MarquezCanadian Mounted Rifles, is dangerously them-and arrive before they have time to ________ jn„ [jut es dent Kruger as waver-
111 at De Aar. Before enlisting he was do any wrecking. Pretoria, May 28.—The British occu-
a member of the Duke of York’s Hus- The majority of the burghers will un- pieg Zeerust this morning and a large 
sars. His mother.is Mrs. G. Hiam, 100 i doubtedly be glad of an excuse for saving force jg marching on Lichtenberg.
University street, Montreal. Private C: j the mines, and they may find the excuse An official bulletin states that the 
C. Thomson; of the Winnipeg company, in Roberts’s skill in hustling them out British crossed, the "Vaal River on Sator- 
reported dangerously ill some time ago* of one position after another. . daj. Qen Lemmer had a severe fight
is not improving. He is at the Wynberg The effectiveness of the British invas- at Klip River. Five of the burghers 
hospital.” — ion of the Transvaal is emphasised by were wounded, and two captured. The

* the news from Pretoria of the occupation British were 5,000 strong.
of Zeerust and | By an order issued, the President de-

The Advance on Lichtenburg. j erdfed that May 27th and the two follow- 
Apparently the British drag net will be . ing days be observed by the whole couu- 
drnwn through the Transvaal as it was | try, as days of prayer, humiliation and
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May 28.—Just before mid- j conduct of United States Consul Hay is 
office published the fol- I admirably discreet and meets with uni

versal praise alike from Boer and British 
sympathizers.”

Another dispatch from. Lorenzo Mar- 
“Gen. Louis Botha is at

London, 
night the war
lowing dispatch from Lord Roberts:

“Klip River, Transvaal, May 28.—
525 p.m.)—We marched twenty miles 
to-day and are now eighteen miles from 
Johannesburg. The enemy had prepar
ed several position where they intended 
to oppose us, but they abandoned one af
ter another as we nfeared them. Laing’s Nek passed through Hiel-

‘We pressed them so hard that they lost week. Wounded officers with
had only just timeto gather five ■ debfrgl“ies are leaving Johannesburg 
guns into a tram and to leave this sta- , LULlt 
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Pretoria, urging President Kruger to 
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:and Pretoria for Lydenburg. President 
j Steyn occupies the house of a British 
1 resident at Pretoria.”

--O----
KRUGER’S WARNING.

tion as some
mounted infantry dashed into it 

“French’s and Ian Hamilton’s forces j 
apparently engaged with the enemy 

[about ten miles to our left, as firing has | 
ken heard since noon.

“The- farmers near our line of advance 
surrendering with the arms and j

Erses- „ i London, May 29.—General Roberts is
“Rundle occupied Senkel on May 24th. . now xvithin a day’s march q£: Jcftiannes- 

No report of what took place has reach- : ^ur_ an(j General French and General 
cl me yet.” ' . , , ' Ian Hamilton fought the Boers from
■H. J. Whigam has just returned, to IiQon nntil eTening on Monday with what 
Lorenzo Marquez from Pretoria, wmere regujt jg n0(- known here, 
he went disguised. He wires that Kru- The Morning p^t has the following 
ger has all the dispatch from Lorenzo Marquez, dated

Monday: “President Krugêr has issued 
a public procldfcation, warning all peo- 

presumably to Holland, a special train pie to leave Johannesburg or to remain 
is always ready with steam up. Thé there at the peril of their lives,' as it 
train waits some distance from Pre- might become necèssary to destroy the 
toria. v—• town and the mines. Hundreds, gfcfiüfit

Pretoria have been sent hy "the ’relief 
association to United States Consul May, 
as well as £10,000 in cash.”

The Times. Lorenzo Marquez corres
pondent telegraphing on Monday, says: 
“Commandant Gen. Botha consulted - the 
Transvaal government a few days ago, 
and in the strongest terms urged .capitu
lation, recognizing that the struggle is 
utterly hopeless. Neither persuasion nor 
the liberal use of the sjambok can in
duce the men to stand. Steyn is equally 
emphatic for peace, but Kruger is still 
obdurate. The feeling of the Pretoria 
peace party, however, may at any mo
ment carry the point. While the report

Several heavy 
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Arrangements Made For Flight,
-

n
Daily Mail, says: “T_.-----— —-
of the Transvaal is remarkable. Panic 
and confusion prevail everywhere. Every 

is weary of the war and full of fear 
[as to the coming of the British. Opera
tions are being carried on for encircling 

lephone communication, 
in the line of defences 

Connected with headquarters and

itàlrziftion

Demanding a Guarantee
that he shall not 
Helena.”

The fighting burghers still continue to 
desert, and the total collapse of the Boer 
military organization is .not far off.

Bennett Burleigh, wiring from Lord 
Roberts’s headquarters at Vereeuiging on 
Sunday, says: “I doubt if President 
Kruger can muster 15,000*men, as many 
of the burghers have 
homes.”

The stauncher Boers are sending their 
families with wagons and stores to the 
Zoutpansberg district. Whether Pre
toria will be defended is uncertain, al
though a Pretoria message, dated Sun
day, pictures the work of defending the 
capital as going on with “feverish 
activity.” •

Pretoria is situated in a wilderness of 
kopjes and ranges, and is provided with 
defences that will require at least 
.20,000 men to man them properly. There

Pretoria with te 
Fourteen points
were H
with the Staates artillery, but this ap
parently was the only defensive measure 
adopted. There were no other visible 
preparations. Not much gold is likely 
to be found in the treasury. The salar
ies of the officials and judges have not 
been paid, or have been paid only in na
tional bank notes, which will be worth
less when Lord Roberts arrives, 
seat of government will be removed to 
Watervalboven, a small station on the 
Delagoa Bay railway line, and then, if 
necessary, to Lydenburg. Both presi
dents, Steyn and Kruger,

be exiled to St.

:re
merable.
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ANNEXED. tiof gone to their 5The A Possible Border Conflict
London, May 29.—The following dis-between the Boer and the Portuguese 

are not credited here, the uneasiness of 
local officials continues. All sorts of 
sensational rumors are afloat. The latest 
is the hauling down of the Portuguese 
flag at- the Portuguese consulate in Pre
toria. The Boers are undoubtedly 
strengthening their commandos on the 
border.”

According to a special dispatch from 
Lorenzo Marquez there are nine hundred 
Boers on the Portuguese border.

The war office announces that no fur
ther enlistments in the reserve regiments 
will be accepted after June 1.

The Times publishes the foli6win.it 
from Newcastle,' dated Sunday : “Four 
hundred Boers are advancing towards 
Dundee. There is no fear our communi
cations will be cut.”
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■ 4L * vmComplain Bitterly ppir
-

% S i ^of Lord Roberts’s tactics in refusing to 
meet the Boers in positions chosen by 
them and in eternally turning them by
flank movements.

“Around Johannesburg a few trenches 
have been dug, but no other steps have 
been taken for defence. The railway 
line is blocked with refugees from the 
west and southwest, who are packed like 
sardines in trucks.

“The government is now endeavoring 
to reassure the public by telling them 
that the British will not outrage and 
plunder them, but it is too late. The 
previous statements are bringing their re
wards. Food is very scarce, and prices

T™°r Rrr°° ?cause. Members of the government and Secret L nderstandmg Bet-
of the Volksraad express approval of the States and Britain.
this proposal, but President Kruger is . ------------
violently opposed to it. Washington, May 28.—In the course

“There has been a decided change in of a speech in favor of the adoption of 
public opinion, which has become quite a resolution expressing the Senate’s sym- 
English. The burghers on commando pathy for the Boers to-day, Mtî<*Wel- 
sing ‘God Save the Queen,’ and tney can- lington (Maryland) referred to a secret 
not be stopped. All are sick of warfare, understanding existing between the 
In towns the rabid anti-Englishism is United States arid Great Britain, 
less rampant. People are thinking* of When Mr. Lodge (Massachusetts) de- 
1 heir property. The party manded proof that such an understand

ing existed, Mr. Wellington said that, in 
the circumstances, it was difficult to pro

's now very influential and includes the sent tangible proof, but he believed the 
principal leaders at the front. The Intel- proof could be found in the secret 
'■gent public feel that the “game is up. archives of the state department.
False news no longer has apy effect and Mr. Lodge replied that under the 
the lying reports of t£e' newspapers are j United States form of government no 
universally disbelieved. Although the such understanding could exist, and as 
hand of the censor has been very heavy j the secretary of state had emphatically 
on news of all kinds recently, everyone denied the existence of any alliance or 
believes the worst. understanding, he believed the country

“The government has arranged to con- would accept his statement as true, 
tinue the agitation against the British Mr. Wellington declared that the 
on the Continent of Europe, .in Great United States government should give 
Britain and in the United States. Great the Boer envoys a welcoine, but this re
efforts are to be made in this direction ception was being withheld by the gov- 
ond no expense will be: spared. I have ernment because of an understanding be- 
excellent reasons for believing that the tween this government and Great Bri-
Bcwaarplaatzen rights have been sold . .
a French syndicate without the sanction Mr. Lodge—What proof has the Sena- 
o£ the Volksraad. The government hopes tor of a secret understanding between 
,J.v this means to bring about French in- the United States and Great Britain? 
Frvention for the protection of French Continuing, Mr, Wellington said he 
not credited here, the uneasiness of local had not spoken with any desire to attack 
oelits in the Witwatersrand and thus the administration, or with any view of 
cause the English grave difficulties. The offending the nation, but he had spoken
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for the British to crack. The last mes
sage out of Pretoria is the following, 
dated May 28th, and censored by the 
Boer government: “Kraus, acting as 
special commandant at Johannesburg, 
has issued a circular to the officials 
cerned, warning them of the necessity 
of controlling.the foreign element ip the 
town, and .directing them to resist all 
attempts to destroy property or life, 
meeting force with force.”

The Netherlands Railway Company 
yesterday notified (he authorities at 
Lorefizo’ Marquez that they must decline 
to ac’cept goods for delivery at Johannes
burg. Johannesburg telegrams are still 
accepted, subject to stoppage at Pretoria.

SOUTH AFRICAN POLICY.

Lord Salisbury’s Important Statement- 
Independence of Republics Will 

Be a Thing of the Past.

:
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-St
it London, May 29.—The Premier, Lord 

Salisbury, who was entertained at din
ner

irtiii
Eager for Surrender 9» to-night by the City of London Con

servative Association, made an import
ant announcement regarding the govern
ment’s South African policy.

Lord Salisbury said: “The ‘stop-the- 
war’ party have used my name in sup
port of thçir ideas, by stating that I 
promised thwe should be no annexation 

.... w . , .. t , ... °I territory or annexation 6f the gold-
patch has been received from Lord Rob- ain a similar manner,hauled through the confession of sin, and that petitions fields. I never gave the pledge. I 
erts. ! Free State. i should be offered for lelief from oppres- never meant to give a pledge. (Loud

-Germiston, M„ 29.-6.80 Tb, ügh.mg « «h, WJ»» S»»'| M pülce «, V.„
arrived here this afternoon without be- - day, reported from Piet , P 15 mileg gouth of Johannesburg, with a lust of gold and territory. It was one of

f sumably Generals French and Hamilton large force ot British, which broke these atrocionsscàlumnies which, under 
fighting their way. round to the noith of through £rom Klip River. the favoring influence of Dr. Leyds,
Jwïnnnesburg. - V -----o— spread itself over the press of Europe.
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ranee, or Germany 
;h the effusion that 
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most 
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h a thing ourselves

JOHANNESBURG AND DOORNFON TEIN ,.,x- ?~

.

mregard It îi» 
would rîive ming serioudy opposed. There have been 

no casualties so far as I ani aware in( 
the main column, and not many, I trust, 
in cavalry and mounted infantry.

“The enemy did not expect us till to
morrow and had not, therefore, carried1 
off all their rolling stock.

“We have possession of the junction 
connecting Johannesburg with Natal, 
Pretoria and Klerksdorp by railroad.

“Johannesburg is reported quiet and no

At Johannesburg.
London, May 29, 9.15 p-.m.—Lord Rob

ert» will enter Johannesburg at noon to
morrow.

Capetown, May 29.—The Free State 
was formally annexed to-day.

Capetown, May 28—Lord Roberts yes
terday announced to his troops the an-

r EKING.
> Bulletin, 
ldn’t sound so had- 
jser, brave Baden- Vy 
ils or any other re- \ 
can give him.

àËHti
«________ To Stop Oppression

Ottawa, May 29.—The diary of Col. of the Queen’s subjects in the Transvaal 
Otter,, from 21st to 25th of April, has end because our remonstrances were met 
been received at the milita department, by an, insulting ultimatum, to which* if 
It was on the 25tti that Col. Otter was the Queen’s government had submitted, 
wounded in an engagement with the her power not only in South Africa, but
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VICTOBIA TIMES, FBIJQAÏ, JU IN F 1, 1900.2 /•yfr-v '*• •*• • A

News of the 
Dominion

approaching, but says the excitement 
subsided in the evening owing to rumors 
that the British had been driven back. 
There are large numbers of burghers at 
Johannesburg, but remarkably good or
der prevails there.

Pretoria, May 29.—An official war bul
letin issued is as follows: „• •:

“On Sunday a fight occurred close to 
Van Wycksrust, in Qatsrand. The Féd
érais fought well and the British troops 
seemed tired ont. When dark the Féd
érais were forced to retire in the direc
tion of Van Wycksrust on account Of the 
overwhelming force of the British.

“The British attacked Witwatersrand 
yesterday and were in contact with th$ 
Fédérais at Gatsrand, but they were 
beaten with good results by the Fédér
ais, under Commandant Louis Botha.

“The Fédérais' were heavily bombard
ed all day long but kept their positions.

“The British loss is reported to be 
considerable.

“The British are near Utrecht and 
they are also marching on Laing’s Nek.

Roberts has borne such high testimony.”
The war office adds that the time has 

arrived when the corps of Imperial Yeo
manry can safely be relieved from “its 
arduous duties, so patriotically assumed 
at a time of national emergency.” And 
Lord Lansdowne expressed-on behalf of 
the government its sense of the great 
debt the state owes to the Yeomanry.

<The war office has just announced that 
SO- news has reached here tending to con
firm a rumor, said to be current in Ber
lin, that Johannesburg has been blown

Forts Deserted.

gram’s London cable says the Queen has 
been pleased to approve of Lord Rob
erts’s recommendation for the promo
tion of Private Murray Hendrie, of 
Hamilton, now with the first Canadian 
contingent, to be lieutenafit in the Sec
ond Dragoon Guards, Lieut. E. A. Pel
letier, of 65th, Montreal, also with the 
first contingent, has been made lieuten
ant in the Sixth Dragoon Guards, vice 
Dent, deceased.

of curs in the dtyimd are about to 
means to destroy *J1 unlicensed 
around the streets.

Stephen, N.B., May 30,-Jas. Murchi, 
head of the lumbering firm of Jas 
chie & Sons, and one of tne most 
ment citizens of this place, is dead 
8< years.

Toronto, May 30-When Rev 
Patterson announced his 
the call to Philadelphia at a meeting^ 
the Presbytery in Cooke’s church l! 
terday afternoon, one Jady fainted and 
had to be carried ont. _^he Presbyte,! 
has sanctioned the call, and ■■ 
church will be declared Vacant 
day next.

At the annual district meeting 
lonto Central Methodists 
heated discussion

dencies 
e- were

«ver the colonies and her depen 
would have been at an end. tw 
forced into "war by the actions of our 
opponents.

“To say that because we repudiated 
the greed of territory we therefore bound 

. ourselves never to apnex any territory is 
a most ridiculous misconstruction. I 
dwell on this jioint becaus^Jhis matter 
of annexation is about to,become a 
burning question. • \

“We have made a tremendous sacrifice 
of blood and treasure In 'the conflict. 
There are misleading prophets, whose ac
tion bulks as Wge in the columns of 
the newspapers* as the action of more 
influential and powerful people, who mis
lead the rulers of the Transvaal to con
tinue resistance far beyond the time 
when all resistance has ceased to be even 
possibly successful. These men are per
petually pressing us to make some ‘condi
tions or offer some arranged stipulations 
that .will leave a shred of independence 
to the- two republics.

“Our only certainty of preventing a 
recurrence of this fearful war' is to in
sure that ”

tak-- 
canines

Mur-
prom

ageda i-

Canadian Foot Militia Are to Be 
Coowted Into 

? Infantry.

Mr.I
acceptance 0fMounted

o
London, May 30.—The following dis

patch from the Earl of Rosslyn, who 
was a civilian prisoner at Pretoria, and 
who appears to have been released, ap
pears in the Daily Mail:

“Pretoria, May 30, 11.40 a.m.—Pre
toria will be occupied in about two hours 
without resistance. The President has 

to Watervalbover.

tip;
•yToronto and Its Fire Chief- 

Mayor of Three Rivers 
Dead.

Cooke's 
on Sun-

Pretoria, May 30.—British officers are 
notv at Johannesburg dictating the terms 
of surrender.

The British advance guard is half way 
between Johannesburg and Pretoria. It 
is reported there is a force also at 
Hatherly. All the forces have been 
dismissed from the forts around Pre
toria.

President Kruger is now at Waterval
bover.

I
i;

Of To- 
yesterday, a

arose over the 
percentage of increase in

■■small
during the year. Some of theTelegafl 
attributed the cause of the same to 
cret societies, singling out the Masoni,- 
order particularly, and condemning som- 
Methodist ministers for being member- 
of that order, in view of the above tacv 

Robert Birmingham slipped awav 
quietly from here yesterday afternoon 
but up to the present time no one appa/ 
ently knows where he has gone. Indica
tions point to a successful 
keep 'the wily organizer quiet 
Conservative party matters.

Quebec, May 30,-The sale of ten 
thousand square miles of crown time
limits opened this morning. Up to the

The purchasers were confined principal
ly to this province."'

Ottawa, Mfiy 30.-It is rumored here 
this morning that the difficulty between 
Birmingham and Sir Charles Tupper 
will be amicably settled shortly.

The Royal Sdsa^y of Canada, in ses
sion, have approved of Hon. Sidney 
Fisher’s copyright law. They consider ït 
fair to Canadian authors and publishers 

St. Jerome, May 30—The pulp 
of the J. C. Wilson Paper Company was 
destroyed by fire shortly after 7 o’clo-k 
last evening. The loss is $10,000.

Chatham, Ont., May 30.—Inland rev 
enue officials are at present engaged in 
making a thorough search for contra
band tobacco which,. it is alleged has 
been smuggled through from Detroit in 
large quantities recently.

gone pe*™ ■ peep
“The burgomaster, De Sousa, is au

thorized to receive the British. He, with 
an influential committee of citizens, in
cluding Chief Justice Gregorowski, has 

I been appointed to preserve life and pro
perty during the interregnum.

“Everything is quiet, but crowds are 
waiting expectantly in Church square 
for the arrival of the British.

“Fearing possible disturbance and 
bloodshed among the prisoners of war at 
Watervalle, the United States consul and 
Vice-Consul Wood insisted upon twenty 
officers being liberhted on parole to go 
to the men. Their action cannot be too
hl“I1Swasf'Srfnitted to accompany the 

officers. Everything was tjtuet”

SURRENDER OF JOHANNESBURG.

(Associated Press.)
St. John, ÇJ.B., May 29.—Hon. Dr. Bor

den, Minister of Militia, m an address 
here yesterday, made the announcement 
that mobility was one of the requisites of 
infantry, which was shown by the war in 
South- Africa. . He proposed to provide 
the infantry of Canada with horses, and 
to turn all corps of foot militia into 
mounted infantry. ,

Capti Jno. 'Delisle, of the steamer 
Tiber, while en route from the West In
dies to this port, suffered sunstroke and 
died from the results while at sea. De
ceased was a native of the island of 
Orleans, Q#e., and was one of the most 
widely ktaotrn captains of the Gulf of StniwM&e: He Whs phrt b’Whef tit 
the Tiber.

Toronto, May 28.—The city council last 
night voted confidence in the chief of 

fire brigade, Thompson, who; it will 
be remembered, was served with notice 
of dismissal at the instance of Mayor 
Macdonald a few days ago for the chief’s 
connection with certain civic elections. 
After voting confidence in Thompson, 
the council also passed a resolution for
bidding firemen to ' engage in civic elec
tions.

Rev. W. Paterson, pastor of Cooke’s 
Presbyterian church, announced to his 
friends lâst evening that he had decided 
to accept5 the pastorate of Bethany 
church, Philadelphia. The Hon. John 
Wanamaker; the world renowned Sun
day school teacher, is a member of Be
thany church and Sunday school. There 
are several assistant pastors connected 
with this church, and it is due to this 
fact that Mr. Paterson has been induced 
te leave Cooke’s church, fearing a break
down in. health if he remains.

Quebec, May 29.—Despite reports to 
the contrary the Fox Bay Anticosti set
tlers will leave that place for Dauphin, 
Man., on June 5th, or a few days later.

Kingston, , Ont., May 29.—City Clerk 
Drenqty) died of pneumonia last night. 
He was ill but three days.

Three Rivers, Q., May 29.—Mayor 
Arthur Qiivier is dead at the age of 44 
years. Deceased was a member of the 
harbor board.of this city, and was also 
a leading and successful lawyer.

The city council has authorized the 
submission of. a by-law to the vote of 
ratepayers to provide $199,500 for new 
buildings for the Dominion exhibition, 
which it is proposed to hold here next 
year.

Windsor, Ont., May 29.—Frank Mar
tin, a well known sporting man and 
owner of many valuable strings of riding 
horses, is deed, aged 66 years.
.Renfrew; May 29,—Hon. Justice Craig, 

Appointed gsspeiate, judge ef. the, 
Yukon, was last night tendered a ban
quet by his fellow citizens on the eve 
of departure to assume his new duties.

London, Ont., May 29.—Rev. Joseph 
Edge, pastor of Wellington Street Metho
dist church, and president of the London 
Confèrence, died at 2 o’clock this morn
ing after three weeks confinement to bed 
as the result of a strain received through 
over exertion while riding a bicÿele last 
fall. Deceased was 40 years of age, and 
leaves a widow and three children.

Ottawa, May 29.—A deputation of 
leading bankers of the Dominion is here 
to-day to wait on the government re
specting the Canadian Banking Act, now 
before the House of Commons.

The'Royal Society convened in annual 
session here this morning. The gather
ing this year is expected to be one of the 
largest and most important on record. 
This evening Prof. Clarke, the president, 
will deliver an address on the work of 
the society in this country.

Montreal, May 30.—The total amount 
of the C.P.R. Company’s employees’ con
tribution to the Canadian patriotic fund, 
which had been remitted to the treasur
er, is $12,033.64.

The civic authorities report a plague

Portuguese Troops Ready. 
Lorenzo Marquez, May 30.—Goods 

traffic between here and the Transvaal 
was officially closed to-day, the reason 
apparently being the military movements 
ip progress.
• A Transvaal Boer commando has ar
rived at Komatipoort.

All the Portuguese troops have been

-o—
'Nevèr Again

shall such vast accumulations of arma
ments occur, and that not a shred of the 
former independence of the republics 
shall remain. (Cheers.) "

“We are Uot yet art the end of r the 
wat; but, I shall venture to lay down as 
a primary condition of any future settle
ment, that precautions will . taken of 
such a character that such a wàV 
neVfer occur again. Of course, what 
measures will be necessary it is impos
sible at any moment to determine, be
cause that depends largely upon the ac
tion and tmper of those with whom we 
have to deal.

“I have already intimated, that their 
resistance has gone beyond thé' limit to 
which resistance could wisely go. It is 
not for us to criticise their acts, in what 
they are pleased to call self-defence, but 
they have acted so that eve^r bitterness 
created by the war and every severance 
of classes and races have been stimulat
ed by every measure they have taken 
and so they go on.

"It will also be our duty to protect 
those native races who have been so 
sorely afflicted, and at the same time, 
so to conduct their policy that so far as 
possible, there shall be

A Reconciliation

RETREATING FROM NATAL
London, May 30.—It is officially an

nounced that the Boers are leaving Na
tal. Gen. Hildyard has occupied Utrecht, 
intime southeast portion of the Trans
vaal. .

tQcSSS TdU?Wing dis
patch has been received at the- war of
fice from Buller: . .. . -

“Newcastle, May 30.—The enemy, hav
ing formed a laager east of the town at,
Dornberg, pressed my right rear atitioÿ- The Rush of People from Pretoria for 
ingly on May 27th. I directed a force 
under Hilyard, by Woolsdrift and —
Utrecht, and another under Lyttleton, by . London, May 31.—Yesterday at noon;
Scrangadrift, on Dornberg. These move- ! the British were only about two hours 
ments have caused the enemy at Qqm- ' march from Pretoria, and the Boer mil- 
berg to recede north.” i it'ary forces had abandoned the city.

“Hildyard is at Utrecht and the town This intelligence comes from the Reu- 
has surrendered. ter agent at the Transvaal capital, and

“Clery is bombarding Laing’s Nek. from the Earl -of Rosslyn in a press dis- 
The enemy are much disheartened and patch. The two messages left about the 
were they. not in* such very strong posi- ; same time.
tiens, 1 doubt if they would show fight. I At 2 o’clock this morning the war 

“The railway was «pen to Newcastle office had received no mews from Lord!
Roberts which the officials would make 
public, but it is assumed that the press 

, nritriepH are correct. Most of the mom-

ANNEXATION OF FREE STATE i £
patch, and comment upon it, treating the HI

Bloemfontein, May 281—Amid salutes 1 war as ended. . (Associated Press.)
,and cheers and the singing of “God; Some of the more cautious critics think } .Jfekin, May 29.—Fro'm all parts of the 
Save the Queen,” the military governor, that guerilla warfare is likely to be car- surrounding country news is constantly 
Major-General George Prettyman, at tied on for some time to come, in various arriving of fresh atrocities committed by 
noon formally proclaimed the annexation 1 parts of the conquered territory. All the “Boxers.” Three Christian families 
of the Free State under the designation the Boer forces are dissolving. were massacred at Than Lai Ying, sixty
of Orange River colony. I Lord Roberts apparently has not yet m,]eg from Pekin, on May 25th. Only

The ceremony was imposing, ahd^the taken quantities of artillery arms or e8caped 
scene in the market square inspiring. An stores. Large bodies of Boers must sti - \ representative of the Associated 
immense concourse had gathered, and be somewhere in the field. Press visited Flag Tai this morning and
the town was gay with bunting. The; Watervalbover is 150 miles due east fonnd the plaC(, occnpied by a battalion
balconies and windows surrounding the ; of Pretoria, on the Delagoa Ray rai - of tr00p8 The whole railroad station,
square were crowded with ladies, among jjjy- It should not be confu^d witb worksh<,ps and locomotive works were 
them Lady Roberts and the Misses Rob- j WaÇerval, 10 miles nort of ,’ gutted and much roiling stock was de-
erts, the Countess of Airlie and Ladies where the British prisoners ■ çtroyed. including the . imperial palace
Henry Bentick and Setterington. Watervalbover is a small place in a .Aft _ Large go-downs (Chinese ware-

The troops were drawn up under the mountainous country. ^ houses) full of valuable merchandise
command of Gen. Knox, and entertained tne sear o e *”... h be h-bre burned after having been looted by 
the spectators. what there is left ofit-w.il probably be ^ rfoterg Tfae dama)£ done is estim-

The governor, accompanied by Gen. j Lydenburg, to the north. ■ at half a million taels.
?ellXKwDf havd their Staffs’ escorted ! wtdnL=° sYvasrq“Commandant Kraus '/The neighboring villagers seem to have 
by the W6lsh Yeomanry, was greeted Wednesday, says. Commandant n_a . . v . the „ttacv qhowinc that the
with a general ealnte. alter which, amid ; «« coined to the “Boa-
S&SS& .«“'par.”' the I Tl°

forces to the Queen’s dominions and half of the train was cut off, the re- ipside the walls lined with troops, who 
proclaiming tha^ stat Zll L^e^ |-aindcr steaming away. This fSuÎe Of ^s” ^e wâ^renlSÏ

torth he known a. the Orange Mae,, ?/“ ,*h,.=° wS"ae,to„e,t. nnd it is

Lusty cheering greeted the concluding 1 sert that the town is utterly demoralized.. *ard to foretell the course of events. ,
There is a mad rush for the coast. Five a* Soldiers Landed From Warships.

! tra!n loads of fugitives are expeCted to' * Tien Tsin, May 30-American, British,

attempt t» 
regarding

ordered to he in readiness to proceed to 
(he; frontier, and the Portuguese fleet 
along the. coast hps received orders to 
çonpentrate here.

Massacred 
By “Boxers”

the
Delagoa Bay.

*.’<t

I
Three Christian Families Have 

Been Killed by the Chinese 
Rebels.

mill

Soldiers Landed to Protect the 
Legations at Pekin-Railway 

Works Gutted.

on May 28tht”
o

n
and that every one shall be a happy 
member of the British Empire.”

After the Master of the Rolls, Lord 
Alverstone, had proposed the “Imperial 
Forces,” Lord Salisbury again rose, 
Molding & paper in his hand and said:

“I find that Lord Roberts has occupied 
Johannesburg.” '

This announcement was followed by 
a wild display of enthusiasm, the com
pany cheering for “Bobs” and singing 
“God Save the Queen.” ,

Lord Salisbury, later in the evening, 
when proposing “The City -.of London 
Conservative Association,” referred to 
the “Glorious news” received, and said: 
"One thing we have learned from this 
war is that everything depends upon the 
General.”

The Prince 
a Winner

Diamond Jubilee To-Day Won the 
Coveted Blue Ribbon of 

thé Turf.

Scenes on the Roads to Epsom, 
and on the Downs-Great 

Enthusiasm.
Foreigners Mobbed.

London, May 30.—The news that Lord 
Roberts was practically master of Jo
hannesburg was received in London with 
enthusiasm.

A • procession of students marched 
through the West End, cheetitig ftnd 
singing. The announcement'*! the vari
ous places of amusement whs followed 
by the singing of the National Anthem 
and cheering for ‘Bobs;”

While the townspeople at Fleetwood 
were cheering the announcement that 
Lord Roberts had occnpied Johannes
burg, the German crew of the Henrietta, 
an English vessel that was sold to a 

. German firm, cheered President Kruger. 
Several conflicts occurred between the 
Germans and the English, and the chief 
officer of the Henrietta was mobbed. 
Ultimately the police force was doubled.

(Associated Press.)
London, May 30.—At the second day s 

racing of the Epsom summer meeting to

of Wales’s Diàtoüâd Jubilee. Simondale 
was second and bisguise II. third.

The conditions of the race were as fol
lows: The Derby stakes of 6,000 sov
ereigns, by subscription of 50 sovereigns 
each, half forfeit, 25 sovereigns only if 
declared by the first day* of. January, 
1899, for three-year-olds, the nominator 
of the winner to receive 500 sovereigns, 
the owner of the s’econd horse 300 sov
ereigns, and the owner of the third 200 
out of the stakes. Distance about one 
mile and a half. The entries closed on 
July 19th, 1899. There were 302 sub
scribers.

The following was the result in detail:
The Prince of Wales’s b.c. Diamond 

Jubilee, by St. Simons, out of Perdita 
II. (H. Jones), 1st.

The Duke of Portland’s b.c. Simon
dale, by St. Simons out of Ismay, (M. 
Cannon), 2nd.
' Mr. James R. Keene’s b.c. Disguise- 
II., by Domino, ont of Bonnie Gal, (Tod. 
Sloan), 3rd.

The scenes and incidents along the 
Epsom road on Derby Day differ little 
from another Derby Day, but the in
troduction of Union Jacks and banners 
inscribed “Johannesburg,” in joyful 
recognition of Roberts’s entry into the 
gold reef city, was a feature of the sport
ing holiday. On the Downs portraits of 
the Queen and tfce favorite generals 
were marked and distinctive features of 

Although the

B
f;i

words of the proclamation, and they were 
renewed with ever increasing volume as 
Lord Achesou unfurled the Royal stand-1 n'£ht. 
ard and the bands struck up “God Save Î 
the Queen.” All present joined in sing-1 
ing the National Anthem.

The ceremony concluded with cheers I 
for the Queen, Lord Roberts and the 1 
army, and a salute of twenty-one guns. |

Japanese, German, Italian, Russian and 
French troops, td the number of 100 
|ach„ h<)ve been ordered to guard their 
respective legations at Pekin, but the 
viceroy here will not allow them to pro
ceed hence to Pekin on the railway with
out the authority of the Tsung Li Ya- 
men.

One hundred and eight Americans, 
with a machine gun and a field gun, 
landed here last night amidst great en
thusiasm on the part of the residents. 
Five Russian and one British warships 
have arrived at Taku. and the British 

now landing. Other warships are 
hourly expected.

' :y Three thousand Chinese troops from 
Ln Tai are expected here to-day en route 
to Fing Tai. There is a disposition here 
to believe that the “Boxers” will disperse 
before the foreign troops are ready to 
act. t’ien Tsin is in no danger.

“Boxers” Have Few Arms, 
i Shanghai, May 30—The British war
ships Orlando and Algerine are landing 
100 men at Taku, where the French, 
Russian and Japanese guards have al
ready disembarked. The “Boxers” are 
apparently without aims, except those 
they Jhave obtained from the soldiers, 
many of whom are openly joining the 
rebels.

o
\ MAY RETIRE TO RHODESIA.

i Boers Will Probably Move Further 
North—The Release of Prisoners.

-

frenchTctiye. London, Majy 31.—A Lorenzo Marquez 
correspondent thinks the border trouble 

» | between the Transvaal and Portugal 
! may come to a head at any moment. 
! Komati bridge is strongly defended.

authorities

/-o-
London, May 30.—As Lord Roberts 

has heretofore always fulfilled his pre
dictions, it is taken for granted here thsrt 
the British marched into Johannesburg 
gt noon to-day. Indeed reports are cur
rent that telegrams have been received 
announcing the fact, and the serious part 
of the campaign, from the''military point 
of view, is regarded as over.

Any prolonged defence of Pretoria is 
improbable, and many military men an
ticipate that Gen. French- will capture 
the Transvaal capital within a day or 
two by a sudden and unexpected move.

Public interest largely centres in Km-- 
ger, his capture or escape. Tly

Occupation of Pretoria 
would be largely robbed of its value in 
the estimation of the British if “Oom 
Paul” were still at large and able to 
keep alive the dying embers of war.

A Pretoria dispatch says the situation 
at Johannesburg shows, atmreported by 
Lord Roberts, that order ia maintained 
in the gold reef city. '

The report that the British were driven 
back evidently refers to the -prolonged 
fighting of Gen. Frenph westward of 
Johannesburg. Bl^APP’4rentlÿ the Brit; 
ish were not set-tously "cheeked;; a,s ■Rob
erts does ijof mention,.
24 hours later.

A dispatch from Mafeking. dated Fri
day, 25th, reports^ that Gen: Snyman, the 
Boer commander, - r !

Has Léft His Force 
and arrived at his faiffii With' a- shrapnel 
-ballet in - his* foot ”• , ' .

The Boer laager at Rooigraad, it is add- 
ed, has retired further into tire Transvaal 
and Mafeking is resuming its , normal 
state. Major-General Baden-Powell, on 
the Queen’s birthday, gave a dinner to 
the officers of the relie*«columns. During 
the course of a speech proposing the 
Qoeen’s health, the defender of Mafe
king remarked that he was so elated by 
the recent occurrences that he feh he 
could “drink the health-of1

Paul Kruger
himself, coupled with .that of Cecil 
Rhodes,” adding; “Because Kruger has 
been the cause of the present great out
burst of Imperial 
was the red rag to 
him on.”

A WARNING.
.

i I Yesterday the Portuguese
Newcastle, May 30.—The following ’ were preparing to resist a possible en- 

proclamation has been issued by the gen- : gagement, and a mule battery was sent 
eral in command: ■ to the frontier.

“The troops of the Queen are now pass- ; The Times correspondent at the same 
ing through- the Transvaal. Her Ma- place says: “It would not be surprising 
jesty does not war upon' individuals, but,! if a large proportion of the rebel Dutch 
on the contrary, she is anxious to sÿare sought temporary refuge on Portuguese 
them, so far as possible, the horrors of territory. Although the authorities here 
waJ^ j are reticent, they are not blind to such

“The quarrel which England has is a possibility.” 
with the government • and not the people • It is reported that a special train from 
of the Transvaal. Provided they remain Pretoria with fugitives was derailed on 
neutral no attempt will be made,to in- the Transvaal side of Kotaatipoort, a 
terfere with persons living near tUfttJine number of persons being killed outright 
of march. Every possible protection will or injured.
be given them. * Any of their property The British authorities at Bulnwayo 
which if may be necessary to take will think the Boers will retire into Southern 
be paid for. „,d ... j Rhodesia. ...

“But, on the other hand, those urns By .the release of the British prisoners 
allowed to remain near the line of at Waterval, a full brigade will be added 
march, must respect and maintain neu- to the army of Lord Roberts, as there 
trality. The residents of any locality were 177 officers and 4,182 privates 
will be held responsible in both their among them. Events elsewhere in the 
persons and property for any dâppiage field of war seem to dwindle in compari- 
done to the railway of telegraph, or for son.

nomes. — j j vànce was made off the railroad. Water
-----0---- ' is scarce and all the farms are deserted.IX AMFR1P4W VARY Yesterday Gen. Hunter reached Geys-

tllt -illllLlUvrii 1 null. dorp with 10 days’ supplies. Maribogo-
------------ pan is half way between Vrybrudge and

London, May 30.—The officials of the Mafeking. Geyadorp is from 12 to 15 
British war office deny in . unqualified miles east. Gen. Hunter meets with no 
terms the statement cabled to a New resistance.
York newspaper that the; war office hete ■ Gen Baden-Powell is invading further 
had asked Lord Roberts if he belfeved north without opposition, Commandant 
he could land 10,000; of his troops in Snymap having gone towards Pretoria.
England before October 1st, the paper ! Three different correspondents estimate 
intimating that this was a step .towards the number of Boers at Laing’s Nek at 
preparing for “any eventualities, arising 10,000. Two Australians, who escaped 
from the crisis in France.” According from Pretoria on April 28th, have arriv- 
to the British war office the New York ed at Mafeking, having spent a month 
story is “ridiculous nonsense.” ; on the veldt. They complain bitterly of

their treatment at Pretoria.
The Times this morning says: .“The 

war is over. By this time the British 
flag is flying at Pretoria. Mr. Kruger 

/w S « has fled and Is ere this half way to
Ottawa, May 30.—Lord Minto has re- fxelaeoa Bav Mr Hav son of United The congh that hurts, the cough that reived the following cable from Lord ^tTUreVof Ste^, wholKS

•. _, ._ t . . office of United States consul at Pre- mnd is making directly for the lungs, to
Capetown, May 29.—I regret to report toria and who took charee of one in- betome pneumonia, inflammation of the the dangerous illness of Private H ^ ^ 1 1 M** or consumption. Such coughs yield

Hism Nnmiwnnm-t and Private rt 1 terests there> thoughtfully insisted on i only to the wonderful efficiency of Dr. 
Miam, at Naauwpoort, and Private C. special step for safeguarding the large Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, 
C. Ihompson, at Wynberg, both of the number of British nrisoners ” which loosens the tightness and cures
Royal Canadian Regiment. Signed) and cold together. 25 cents a bottle.
Milner ” ’ The Yeomanry. Tamliy size 60 cents, sold everywhere.

Private Thompson is of the C. A., London, May 30.—The war office has If there were the same propensity for 
Victoria, B. C., and Private Hiam is of communicated to the organizers of the Investigating the motives, as there is for 
“A” squadron, Montreal. Imperial Yeomanry the government’s censoring the conduct of public characters,

Canadians Promoted gratitude for the service of “this force it would be found that the censure so
‘. of well-equipped fighting men, to whose : freely bestowed Is oftentimes unmerited 1

Toronto, May 80.—The Evening Tele- admirable services in the field Lord vend tmehtiritable.—George Washington. 1

arem ;
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A cross Clerk#
& Is a rarity. For the most part the young 

woman behind the counter is smiling ana 
obliging, though her back hurts, her 
side pains, or her head throbs distract- 
ingly, -The wonder is, not that a clerk 
is sometimes irritable, but that she 
rarely shows ir
ritation, when ev
ery nerve is quiv
ering a,nd she 
hardi 6 knows how 
to hold her head

'

to-day’s jollification, 
weather was not promising the exodus 
from London was hardly less remarkable" 
than in previous years. The Epsom road 
was congested /by every variety of ve
hicle, while the trains had difficulty 'O 
carrying the throngs blockading all the 
stations. A large number of Americans 
patronized the coaches.

The Prince and Princess of Wales, the 
Duke and Duchess of York, the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught, the Duke of 
Cambridge and Prince Christian of 
Schleswig-Holstein went to Epsom by 
special train. The Australian federation 
delegates travelled oh the same train. 
King Oscar of Sweden and Norway was 
expected to . accompany the Prince of 
Wales, but was indisposed.

At Epsom, while usual crowds were on 
the hill and Dpwna, the club and other 
stands and the enclosures showed the 
effects of war in a marked decrease m 
the number of'Tashionable people pres- 

of regular Derby 
The day there-

so

FRENCH WAR MINISTER.

Report That the Marquis de Galllfet Will 
Resign. f ; ;

m:

wyagi
jawfSyw t

Paris, May 29 —It is generally believed 
it hat the minister of war, General the 
Marquis de Galllfet, insists on resigning, 
undoubtedly ln consequence of yesterday’s 
Incident In the chamber of deputies, ab 
though the ministerial organs affirm that 

jbe la 111. The premier, M. Waldeck Rous
seau, is credited with the Intention of re- 
placing him as soon as possible, apd it is 
sold that Gen. GalUfet’s resignation and 
the appointment of hie successor will be 
announced simultaneously.

m. gsta-Lg Kg -iiji ' v up. I; The nervous 
condition, head
ache and weak- 

arethe 
I ■;irreg-
nlarity or à dis
eased condition of 
the womanly or
gans, can bê en 
tirely cured by the 
use of Dr. Piore’s 
Favorite 
tion. It
the fiinctious, 
stops enfeebling 
draws, strength
ens the nervous 
system and pro
motes the general 
health of the en
tire body.

Sick women are 
invited to consult 
Dr. Pierce by let
ter, free of charge.
All correspondence private.
Dr. JL V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

neM. I have used several bottles of ' Farorite * 
Prescription,’ which I consider a great blessing 
for weak women. I was so nervous and dis- 
couragedthat I hardly knew what to do. Your
wonderthUy! ^^£t^^.,helped «**

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant PelleU cure 
• «onnese and sick headache,

W- ■

I ness, which 
results ofr

tes
ELEOTION IN BELGIUM. $

fAssociated Prose.) 
i‘ Brussels, May 29.—The general elec
tions have resulted in a reduction of the 
Catholic majority from 102 to 25. The 
Socialists are the gathers by the change,

WHEN IT HURTS TO COUGH.

ent Many hundreds 
visitors are in’’ Africa, 
fore was not only shortened of much of 
its military interest, but friends and 
relatives of officers at the front refrain
ed from attending. .

- -o
h VICTORIAN ILL.-
'

A PLEASURE AND A DUTY.I o

I consider it not only a pleasure but 
a duty I owe to my neighbors to tell 
about the wonderful cure effected in my 
case by the timely Use of Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. 
I was taken very badly with flux and 
procured a bottle of this remedy. A few 
doses of it effected a permanent cure. 
I take pleasure in recommending it to 
others suffering from that dreadful dis
ease.—J. W. Lynch, Dorr, W; Va. This 
remedy is sold by Henderson Bros., 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou- 

• rer. "

i
fueling, and Rhodes 
the bdb,"-which drew Address

m
% BOER DISFttES.
»

Pretoria, May 29.—A dispatch sent 
from Johannesburg last night describes 
’he town as intensely excited throughput 
the day on reports that the British were
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reported capture
OF KRUGER

4 navy, who is a nephew of Col. Pilcher, 
! also took n more than ordinary interest 

in the latest development of the cam
paign.

The patriotic committee met this fore-- 
noon and decided to organize the pa
triotic forces, which up to that time had 
lacked intelligent direction, for both the 

„. . . . _ x 1 afternoon and the evening. After some
Victorians Again Honor the discussion the following programme of

events was decided upon :

and" the people are enthusiastic in cele
brating the British success. The band 
and Boys’ Brigade will turn Out this 
evening and march at the head of a 
torchlight procession. The festivities 
will close with the burning of.’Kruger in 
effigy.

Kruger’s Fall 
Celebrated

re about to tak- 
licensed canine,
It'
p.—Jas. Murchie 
pm of Jas. Mur- 

tne most prom 
pe, is dead, aged

hen Rev. Mr
8 acceptance of 
at a meeting 0f 

M’s church yes- 
pdy fainted and 
LThe Presbytery 
h and Cooke’s- 
vacant on Sun-

Disputed Road 
Gazetted

«
vi

;£!
; ;

1At Ottawa.
Ottawa, May 31.—The demonstration 

which commenced here at midnight *>n 
the receipt of the news that Pretoria 
had surrendered, has been kept .up ;at 
intervals ever ' since, and arrangements 
are now in progress for a still further 
and more formal manifestation of the 
people’s joy over what means the suc
cessful termination of the war in South 
Africa.

Mayor Payment has issued a proclama
tion declaring to-morrow afternoon to he 
a half holiday, and calling upon all citi
zens to partake in the demonstration to 
celebrate the capture of Pretoria and the 
snccess of British arms.

This forenoon the public school cadets 
walked through the streets, headed by 
their bugle band, and the whole city was 
gay with flags and bunting.

P£!

Graigflower Road Declared to Be 
a Public Highway by the 

f Government.

1
Triumph of British Arms

n is Said to Have Been Taken 
Prisoner Six Miles From 

Pretoria,

• Afternoon Proceedings.
1. Assemblage of citizens at Beacon Hill 

park at 3 p. m.
1 2. Singing of patriotic songs by the
children of the 'public schools.

! 3- Band music suitable to the occasion.
! 4. The hoisting of the national ensign at
; 4 p. m., followed by a salute of field gans.
| 5. Bicycle parade. Prizes given for the
! *jeBt decorated bicycles.- ty

Those who believed that the demon- -,1ti *tl-’ Evening Proceedings. The opponents of the closing of Craig-
strations in honor of the capture of j. Grand illumination of the city. dower road- which thoroughfare has
Cronje, the relief oi Kimberley, Lady- 2. Immense bonfire on James Bay flats. been m dlsPJ4te for a long time, have at 
smah and Mafeking, and the sustained 3. Setting off fireworks and electric last won their case. The Official Ga- 
celebration of the Queens Birthday, had lighting of Government street, which will zette> which.fssues to-night, will contain 
exhausted the patriotic resources of Vic- be closed to traffic. the formai-.notice by the government of
toria s citizens, must have been undeceiv- 4. Phnntasamagorieal exhibition at Bank ^ taking over of the road for public 
ea last night when the news was flashed of Montreal building traffic. The announcement is as follows-
over the wires that Pretoria had fallen, 5.! Illuminated bicycle parade. ...... ‘ “Notice is given that all lands which are
that Kruger had fled, and that the war 6. Band music In different parts of the the property of the Crown, and situated 
was practically over. The news reached city . within the following ' boundaries, are
the city about half-past eleven, but it Hitt Bros., the contractors for the hereby declared and set apart as a high- 
waa h«lf “ h0(ur later before it was dvic firewor^s on fhe evenTng of Mav way _ for the use and enjoyment of the

BisTiS i sùfâ EiSFF'i'F'"ê SiüHHSSE'EE
SIE^IrEE

best described by saying that the scenes Legislature, and at the customs were The following companies are inrornnr- 
of mad enthusiasm which were displayed S1™ a half holiday in honor of the ated: Imperial Automatic Voting 

I ‘on Ladysmith day and when Cronje was event. At the schools the children dis chine Co ' of Victoria- capital $250 1)00 
captured were faithfully repeated. Pack- Persed after singing the National An- Atlin Transportation ’ Companv? of’vic
ing cases and debris from the Chinese ‘hem apd other patriotic songs. toria; capital, $20,000. Bear Creek Min-
shacks destroyed yesterday afternoon • The decorations of the city are on a ing Co. of Rossland; capital, $1,500,000. 
were soon blazing merrily in bonfires on par. with those employed on Ladysmith Valpariso Cold Mining Co of Kaslo- 
the streets, while fire crackers and Day. All the business houses, the City capital, $100 000. ’
bombs, the playing of bands, and the Hall, the police quarters, the fire de- The following extra provincial com- 
singing and cheering of the multitudes partment, etc., have been neatly adorned panies are registered: Gribbell Island 
which thronged the streets made up a in honor of the occasion. The J.B.A.A. Copper Co. of Fairhaven, Wash.- capi- 
scene which will be memorable in the will again illuminate their club house to- tal, $100,000; local office Victoria, with 
history °f the city of Victoria. \ night, and H. Dallas Helmcken will il- G. A. Kelly attorney. Ans worth Min-

The bands of the city rivalled one an- laminate his grounds and set off fire- ing & Smelting Co. of Seattle: capital, 
other m tneir efforts to swell the popular works. Indeed, the celebration to-night $1,000,000; local office Ainsworth; J. W. 
acclaim. An impromptu prograinme promises to eclipse anything yet seen in Smith attorney. Chapleau Consolidated 
was first provided by a scratch a|«rega- the city in tpe way of patriotic demon- Mining Co. of England; capital, £75,000; 
tion, whose efforts to T01^c ®ena strations, which, in view of the recent local office kelson; agent, John M. Wil- 
enthusiasm were highly appreciated. Fol-1 achievements of Victoria in that resnect Hams. n
lowing close on these, however, came t e is saying milch. ’ In accordance with the request of the
Victoria city band, which turned out in The Mayor this afternoon dispatched department of Indian affairs a strip of 
full uniform and almost full strength the following telegram to Lord Eo ,and one chain long and half a chain

“Fivt° t‘‘e a””1"ïl"ft. i T° om,!"*"™1’ ll* °""”--0”"»1' te ofîSm
po— — ». — iff;
Tjxtz —ion S “ SMï'-r-rî1 sgqBasgssffj;

wheeled around and worked alohg it un- Monday—ClOSlUg Canadian - ^ hfld bid them com3 when Pretoria *ucctes of British arms tn South Africa. has Pleased to make the following
til after dark, clearing it of the enemy, Pavilions *, fell I CHAS. HAYWARD, appointments:
who fought most obstinately. Behind each of these organizations ] Mayor. To |>e Justices of the peace within and

“The One Hundred and F'ourth led on ' = marched à motley throng of citizens, ; One of the first vehicles to make its vr the cou^es. 0* Victoria, Nanaimo,
the other flank and would not be denied, (Special to the Times.) SOme in uniform, the majority M mufti, appearance this morning was a wagdn ^estminster’ Yale- Cariboo
but the chief share in the action,’ as in Ottawa, May 31.-Str Wilfrid Laurier but all animated by a common desire to TB» Ae Spring Ridge sand pits filled Richnrd Sfrnn^ ear„onl- ana im a 
the casualties, fell to the Gordons, whose atated ln the House to-day that he woujp mark their delight in the achievements with workmei armed -with flags, and Conrtenev nf VTa»»Ur^
gallant advance excited the admiration giTe the names and scope of the comn}lê- of British arms. - [ full of enthusiasm. 'They drove about George Henrv Raiev of Kitimsat

. ! sion to Investigate electoral corruption Discarded arches, banr'“® a“d i the pnncipal streets of'The city, singing The Rev. James B. McCullagh’ of
“Hamilton is now at Florida, due west kind of instrument, no mattei how rude, ; patriotic songs, and receiving "Sa ovation Aivanish N»n« 6

of Johannesburg, and French is a few., Mondar ™att^ ™ which would contribute to the clamor, 1 aIl along the line. Edward BoiTock-Webster of Fair view
miles further northeast. The Gordons,, ant that he wanted the Minister of J was pressed into service, and the result, The political meeting which was called Geo. Herbert Thompson vvf Vancou-
the cavalry, the mounted infantry and tv look over the commission before it™ was an uproar wmch, if not altogether for the Victoria theatre to-night was ad- vet, -to be a netarv nnblic for the bl»in. 
the 7th division are holding the heights issued, and Hon. David Mills was lü Wei^ harmonious, was sincerely patriotic and journed until Mcmday evening, in order land oYBritish Columbia, 
of the tovvn. The 11th division with Hat- ! em Ontario, not being very well, but/If enthusiastic , j not, to interfere with the events of this DoLTs/Kurtz

^ i « ^ .ed^tSÆ r m^ng ,t s*, v

“Hamilton speaks in the highest terms ; told " Mr.Tharlton tbht capTcky p^oved^ïuSn a^t^Sfof wMcfa was mUed for this evening will tax and acting registrar of the C^nty
of praise of the manner in which JBruce ! Canadlan and Colonial pavilions at tSe instoncesf to the gi-eat strain upon him, also b.e pc>stpone<1 <rata the 8th ot JttBe- 9°.urt^f Kootenay, holden at Kaslo, vice
Hamilton and Col. S pense of the Shrop- , parlg expoaltlon would be closed, on Sub- and he either succumbed in a neap on ---- ---------- Mm Kew. reigned.
shire Inght Infantry, handled t e , day. There would be some Canadian ék- the pavement, or roHed about the streets TL A Inflan M + ^ ^ R‘ McIntyre, of Kamloops,
under Smith Dorrien s direction. hlbits mixed with others in the mate ag though on his accustomed decks with ! I || fl 1Q I F| ® administrator for the co1

building which could not be closed, but a mountain high sea running. Some of j *umiwil of ïale,«ltoa jedge of the Court of
Hon, J. I. Tarte secured, the closing of the them climbed to the veiy extremity of 1 ■ *. ^'sloa . Appeal, Tor the North and
principal buildings, after some difficulty,, the lofty telephone poles, tne operation | E,1 , ,dln?f gf Jme iMe eledtOfAl dis-

Sir Hlbbert Tupper, on the motion to go evidently giving them no concern, though j | CLi 11111B tr™î8’ vice p • -J- Fulton. TeWgUed.
Into supply, proceeded to deal with tie very trying to the nerves of the onlook- 1 homes Mcrs aught, of Goloen, to he

_ . . „ _ ... . j Yukon. Hè accused Major Walsh of A-1 ers. Others improvished a bar on the ________ returning officer for the North Riding Pf
Johannesburg is practically a, British plotting the Yukon and having taken ih- curb, and here drank to the health of _. the East Kootenay electoral district, vice
possession. The mines are uninjured. » dja-na wnd him and going into grub state “the Widow,” “Bobs” and all the other Til 676 H&S Been NO Change for C. E. Hamilton.
Nine engines, a coal train and a great | lng claims along with hlm. 0 leadeîs at the front. sbo in n.n.roi ^,s HaH- D.D.S>, and Richard Nash,
quantity of rolloing stock was captured. , .-----------------------Occasionally a bit of horse play varied ' tac 'DtiULer ln tne General D.D.S., of the city of Victoria, to be

Remnants of the Boer rear guard re- POLITICAL NOTES. the ' proceedings. While dodging the Situation. members of the board of dental examin-
mained behind and fought in the streets ' ----------- “cops” about one of the Imnfires, one of e*'s fof province of British-Columbia,
of Germiston, v but they were easily Hon. J. Stuart Yates returned at noun their number shouted “three cheers for *■ ----- -------- T.lce ”est and W. J. Curry, re
cleared by the Grenadiers. to-day from Nanaimo, there being no the Queen.” A sportive comrade retort- «ve an<j - Hoi# Mill inns of Pon- T. ,

The tmoDs have not vet occupied minister in town this forenoon. He wâs ed “three cheers for Kroger.” “Eh!4! r 1Ve anQ a tiaU JUlIilOnS OI F60- ^ His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor
Tnhanneshnre 7 P “ in the Coal City arranging for the fight what’s that BIB,” responded the other, pie Are NOW <m the Belief has been Phased to appoint the under-
J F-»n French i« now at Landlaaete in whi«* he » personally interests and his right landed on his companion’s w mentioned persons to be district regis-
T? hnld%l»ndsSin fnd there. • jaw with a sledge like impact that cleft Works. trars of the registry of the Supreme
The Guards hold Elandsfonte n an To-morrow evening, Geo. Sangster, the the cheek of the other. The little incl- _________ Cgurt set opposite their respective names,
lernus on. , . , M„ ... government candidate in South Victoria, dent did not interrupt the fraternal feel- , _ , namely:
The state entry into Johannesburg will will hold a"meeting at Cedar HiU. f ing of the men, however, as they rolled , . (Associated Press.) James Ferguson Armstrong, Fort

takes place to-morrow. . , \ Godfrey formerly of Vancouver, away arm in arm. london, May 31. Under the date of Steele registry.
The Boers have gone to Pretoria. The wftg nominated at a convention held kt A number of young ladies, not to be simla. May 3rd, the special correspond- Donald C. Kurtz, Kaslo registry,

ranroad from here to the Vaal river is Atljn on Ma igth ag an opposition out done in enthusiasm by their brothers ent of thf Standard sends a report of the . Henry Noble Coursier, Kevelstoke reg-
unmjured. - - . candidate in Cassiar’ ‘ and sweethearts, paraded the streets and against the famine in India. “There 18trY-

AU the political meetings announced sang “Soldiers of the Qneen” and other has not been,” he writes, “the sUghtest LSu^h appointments to take effect on 
for to-night are off owing to the patriotic national airs. change for the better in the general sit- t „. day of dune- 1900.
demonstration « j- The general rejoicing was continued nation in India during the three or four His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor

Hon T stiinrt Y»t«s will be one ot untiI about 3 o’clock, when the populace weeks which have elapsed since I last has been plased to accept the resignation
the sneakers at the McKinnell meeting temporarily suspended its demonstrations wrote. The country continues to be en 2,f Mr* Thomas Kingsburg McQueen, of
on Saturday evening inNanam™ aad and retired to rest, although the boom shrouded in an ever deepening gloom. T™ir, of the.office of justice of the pekee.

ag. tsristessrsz:£ JW jssftz

With daylight came further particulars 000 people on the famine relief works SteeIe registry- Such registry to be es-indicating that the war office had no hte the end of April Se offieYaf tnblished on the 25th day of Jwe. 1900.
notification of the formal occupation of 11 that there were five^nd a hMf ®jmi,lar h,ave, heen established at
the city. So confident, however, were mutions and that the • , * Kaslo and Revelstoke.
the public that they refused to be cheated Into, tot™ a^T* ! °l
out tit their ceiehriibdn and the décora- 2 lekrt 100 000 .

^tion yf the streets and business houses ' ' Mjhtf.av’ ‘-‘ïiw uénrici ;
went merrily on. later in the day, ’ ,wh‘ch.baS IW»

regarded as outside the afflicted area,
things are rapidly becoming worse. The 
number of people on relief works has 
more than doubled in the space of a fort
night. There has been a - little' rain but 
this cpme too late to materially benefit 
the crops on unirrigated lands, which 
are now in many places given up for 
lost”

Oom Pad in Africa.u
$

A Midnight Demonstration-The 
Programme for This After

noon and Evening.

Drs Hall and Nash, oi This City, 
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, ,away
rday afternoon, 
le no one appar- 
as gone. Indici- 
sful attempt to 
quiet regarding 

ers.
Fhe sale of ten 
>f crown timber 
ing. Up to the 
0^000 Jiad been 
inds department, 
nfined -pripcipaU

Fighting in the Streets at Germiston—Burghers Take 
Refuge in a. Mine and Are Held by 

. Grenadiers.

Toronto’s Holiday.-
Toronto. May 31.—The reported sur

render of Pretoria as announced in the 
Associated Press dispatches last night 
were received here and other parts of 
Ontario with the wildest kind of enthu
siasm, Citizens yelling, singing the Na
tional Anthem, mounting the tops of 
street cars to set off firecrackers, ete. 
At 'dWh gbùtiti tM W«eS fif 'locdhnn- 
tives were let loose to awaken the citi
zens.

To-day has been declared a 
day here by Mayor Macdonald in honor 
of the event.

i not heavy.

(A*»o«l**ed JPlese.)

. siaw tl ..Inrri \ “Brabant reports that on May 28thLondon, may Jl. lu,u A ! two of his patrols, consisting of two offi-

Roberts reports that Johan- } "»

DRIVING OFF THE BOOS.

i civic h<fl-
is rumored here 
lifficulty between 
uharles Tupper 

shortly.
Canada, in 
of Hon. Sidney 
They consider it 

s and publishers-. 
—The pulp min 
er Company was 
r after 7" o’clock 
is $10,000.
30.—Inland 
îsent engaged in 
trch for contra

is alleged, has 
from Detroit in

occupied to- | Praise for Col. Girouard. 
Toronto, May 30.—The Evening Tele

gram’s London correspondent cables to
day that Julian Ralph, in a letter to the 

London, May 31.—The war office has Daily Mail, speaks in high terms of Ç*à- 
received from Roberts a dispatch date.-l Girouard, son of Justice Girouard, of- 
Germiston,■ May 30th, saying: j (he Supreme Court, who is in charge of

“The brunt of the fighting yesterday gouth African railways,
Ian Hamilton’s column. I

nesburgl ■ses- ■
• J.

3
London, May 31.-Lord Roberts’s lat

est dispatches shed a somewhat different 
the military situation. Before .light on

they were received celebrations were or- fen upon 
ganized in the country towns in honor of | bave sent him, as already mentioned, to 
the fall of Pretoria. In Chester a pub- work around to the west of Johannes- 
lic holiday was declared, while at Dover, burg in support of French’s cavalry, 
Portsmouth and many other place in the wb(ch was directed to go North near the 
provinces, flags were flown and rejoic ,.ond ieading to Pretoria, 
ings were general. “I have not heard from French yet,

Pretoria, however, is not just yet in 
the hands of the British, though there 
is no reason to doubt the- authenticity 
of the report that President Kruger has 
evacuated the place, and that the muni-

Sir Hibbert 
And Yukon

-rev-

m
m

but Hamilton, in a report which has just 
leached me, states that at about 1 
o’clock in the afternoon he found his way 
blocked by the enemy strongly posted 
on some kopjes and ridges' three miles 
south of the Rand. They had two heavy 
gnns and several field gnns and pom-

e He Makes Further Charges 
Against Major Walsh in the 

House To-Day.

"pHH
a

cipality isinner HReady to Surrender 
when confronted by Lord Roberts's
forces. — -■

At 9 o’clock last night the final onward 
movement on the Transvaal cafpital had 
apparently not commenced.

All Lord Roberts’s dispositions of 
troops appear to apply to Johannesburg, 
and though the British-seem certain co 
reach Pretoria within a day or two, they 
will not occupy it without fighting, it 
the opposition of th£ Boers around 
Johannesburg is any criterion.

Gen. French’s movements appears not 
so much an immediate, advance on Pre
toria as part of a plan to

Surround Johannesburg

Day Won the 
libbon of . -- >

ass
.ds to Epsom, 
ns-Great
,sm.

Press.)
the second day s- 

fmmer meeting to 
[Derby stakes Of 
ton-by tHe-rtibce
pilee. Bimondale- 
le II. third, 
race were as fol
ies of 6,000 sov- 
of 50 sovereigns 

bvereigns only if 
ky e of, January, 
k, the nominator 
le 500 sovereigns, 
d horse 300 sov- 
of the third 200 

itance about one 
entries closed on 
le were 302 sub-

4
from which last night .be was only a few 
miles distant. v: *,oi eva-i_ *

Lord Roberts himse^Jg.^fc Blandsfon- 
tein Junction. His forces will be plaoed 
to the south, west and north Of Johan
nesburg subsequent to the surrender of 
the city. These units will probably be 
reconcentrated while Gen. French ad- 

from the advantageous position

of Kaslo, deputy
'

m

itsTances _____ ^ ,
he already occupies. The main army is 
converging .towards the railroad follow
ing closely on his heels.

Suppose that Johannesburg surrenders 
at noon to-day,

o

FIGHTING AT GERMISTON.
Germiston, Transvaal, May 30.—

Pretoria Should be Reached 
by June 2nd; opposition or no opposi
tion.

Gen. Brabant’s loss of 40 men is strik
ing evidence that annexation of . the 
Free State by no means implies-its paci
fication. . ...... /il ' '

So thoroughly is the country here im
bued with the belief that Pretoria has 
fallen that Mr. Jos. Chamberlain, speak
ing this morning at a meeting of the 
University of Birmingham, proposed a 
message to the Queen congratulating her 
upon the capitulation of Johannesburg 
and Pretoria, which was sent to-the af
ternoon papers.

London, May 31—The Evening News 
of this city has received a dispatch from 
Pretoria to the effect that Johannesburg 
has been handed over to the British.

i result in detail - 
i’s b.c. Diamond 
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SURROUNDED BY GUARDS.
ROBERTS’S DISPATCH. i ESS

London, May 31.—A special dispatch 
! from Germiston, a bubnrb Of Johannes

burg, occupied by Roberts, says -several 
hundred Boers have sought refuge in a 
mine, where the British Grenadiers 
have cornered them and barred all es
cape.

jm

8London, May 31.—The following dis
patch from Lord Roberts, the British 
commander-in-chief in.^uth Africa, has 
been received at the war office here:

“Johannesburg, May 31.—2 p.m.—Her 
Majesty’s forces are now m possession 
cf Johannesburg, and the British flag 
floats oyer the government buildings.”

London, May 31.—Tne war office here 
knows nothing about the reported cap
ture of President Kruger.

1
•*l 1

ROYAL WEDDING IN JAPAN.

Yokohama, May 3, via San Francisco, 
May 30.—The event of the week ob
served with great rejoicing throughout 
the Empire has been the royal wedding 
celebrated at the capital on the 18th, 
The ceremony itself, to which great sig
nificance tis attached as being a com
plete innovation upon the usual Imper
ial customs, took place in the Imperial 
sanctuary at the palace. Clothed’in old- 
time ceremonial robes, the Priqce, led 
by the grand master of ceremonies and 
followed by a chamberlain bearing the 
sacred sword, the Princess, conducted by 
a master of ceremonies and supported by 
tgvo maids of honor, approached the Im
perial shrines and made together an off 
fering of. evergreen branches. The Prince 
recited the marriage ritual and then par
took of the sacred sake. At this mo
ment the 13 great warships, anchored 
in the bay, fired the Imperial salute of 
101 guns.

Among the may honors bestowed 
the occasion of the Imperial wedding 
the elevation to the peerage of Keutard 
Kaneko, who recently had the honor of 
being the first Japanese to receive thé 
degree of LU. D. from Harvard Univer
sity. He will now be known as ïjgrpà 
Kaneko. Another is that bestowed 6n 
tne eminent educator, Mr. TakuyitAa. 
pis wish to remain a commoner was re
spected by the Emperor. In lieu pf à 
peerage the Emperor bestowed updej him 
a gift of 50,000 yen.

L. Didisheim, of Revelstoke, is at the 
Driard. -

■
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•RG OCCUPIED.less of Wales-, tile- 
[York, thé Duke 
ght, the Duke of 
be Christian ’ •1 bf 
It to Epsom by 
trâlian fedéràtion 

tarain.

HALF CBAZYqWITH PILES.
dü’oisà
itching piles for about t*b years and could 
not sleep kt nights. In fact I was half 
crazy from the terrible Itching. Reading 
about Dr. Chase’s Ointment I purchased a 
box. After the second application I ex
perienced relief, and ope box cured me 
thoroughly and permanently, and that was. 
two years ago.” Dr. Chase’s Ointment; Off 
cents a box, all dealers.

Large views, high hopes, and unâëlflsh 
alms dissipate a whole army of petty 
triais, annoyances, and Irritations, and 
even- greatly -reduce real anxieties and 
solicitude. <’sfv;4

m i
Capetown, May 31.—The British have 

occupied Heidelberg on the rafirdad con
necting .Johannesburg with the Transvaal 
frontier town of Volfesrust, on îfeè Na
tal frontier néar Laing’s Nek,

Qelehration at Vancouver.
Vancouver, May 31.—Vancouver fairly 

went wild, at midnight when fhe news of 
thé; entry to Pretoria came in. A.t 1 
o’clock there was a crowd of, a thousand 
people on the streets, marching behind 
the battalion band. A great bonfire_was 
made in front of the court house and 
Mayor Garden and other prominent citi
zens delivered orations to a crowd that 

London, May 31,-The war office has ! ££* up an enthusiastic cheering aM the
received the fcdlowing dispatch from » d , , . 1 - __Lord Roberts under the date of Germ- tibh°“‘3 ° k ^essengers were sen 
iston Mav 30th- to the consulates, and from the second

“In answer to a flag of truce I sent to 5° tL^dv^h °'
Johannesburg this morning the com- the fowd liste°ed t0 COn"
mandant came to see me He begged from the Tepresen'

a-end bn'rgte ^ w Je Æ hoS

■ as bodies of the enemy ate stiuToldtog Î8 ordered out on Bpecial pa"
■ the hilis in the neighborhood from rade th« evenin6’
■ ''hlch they will have to be cleared off
I Nanaimo; May 31.-Bnsiness places
■ Kuddle reports that he attacked a and mines all closed at 1 o’clock to-day

L

mswhen the rumor of Kruger’s capture and 
of the occupation of Johannesburg was 
announced, a fresh impetus was given to 
the preparations for general rejoicing.

Sharply at noon the barking of big 
guns at Esquimalt marked the participa
tion of the naval forces in the general re
joicing. Thursday being general leave 
day a large body of men were soon in 
the streets of the city contributing in 
their own effectual way to the festivities. 
A half holiday was given in the navy 
yard, and over the inner harbor Col. Mc- 
Kat dismissed till parades for the day 
of “A” Co. R. C. tt.

Among the officers of the Imperial 
forces, perhaps none took greater satis
faction out of the news than Lient. 
French, R.E., who only last week joined 
the garrison in Victoria. Lient. Frî-i-.h 
is a son of that dashing cavalry officer 
who has been one of the first figures in 
the present war. and has established in 
the present campaign his right to be 

[classed as perhaps the most successful 
cavalry officer in the British army to
day. Lieut. French, when on his way 
to Esquimalt last week, had an interest
ing experience. The relief of Mafeking 
occurred while en route here and the 
young officer was dragged from his berth 
\> celebrate what was believed at that 
time to be another achievement of his 
illustrions sire. Lliut. Pilcher, of the

IS KRUGER A PRISONER ?; the same 
land Norway was 
iy the Priace of

London, May 31.—The Westminster 
Gazette says it is rumored from a quar
ter likely to be well informed that 
President Kruger had been captured by 
the British six miles beyond Pretoria.
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CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.

Increase Over Those of Last May, Which 
Were the Largest on Record.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, May 31.—The customs receipts 

continue to Increase. The returns received 
np to noon to-day at the department here 
show that the amount collected for the 
present month was $2,261,183, as com
pared with $2,162,667 for M§y, 1899, or an 
increase of $96,626. In this connection it 
should be remembered that last year’s 
figures were the largest on record. *

CUSTOMS HOUSE DESTROYED.

(Associated Press.)
Fort de France, Island of Martinique, 

May 31.—A fierce fire, which broke out 
here' at nine o’clock last night, resulted 
In the destruction of the. customs house 
and a number of houses in the immediate 
vicinity of the building where it origin
ated.

OUTSIDE JOHANNESBURG. A Manila dispatch says Major Machs 
Van, of the 23rd regiment, has arrived 
at Aparri from Benguet, after the hard
est-of mountain travelling. The men 
were exhausted and ragged, having fol
lowed persistently on the supposed 
Aguinaldo trail. They had several en
counters with the rebela, bat found 
signs of Aguinaldo.

-U.JAJ fi
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fy a pleasure but 
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larrhoea Remedy, 
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|s remedy. A few 
I permanent cnre- 
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Boot Compensa
Is I ly used monthly by over 
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30-Cuirçea BICYCLE (Ladies’or Cents') Free 
K > COLD WATCH “ IfefiW 

PI AHOl
SEWING MACHINE Free.

THIP to the PAp EXHIBITION of 1900

Sir Charlesfavor of British goods because it gives 
something tot nothing, although it has 
been repeatedly shown that we not only 
benefit from the protection of the army 
and navy and the advice of the trained 
diplomats of Great Britain, but that we 
have actually a very substantial trade 
preference voluntarily extended 
Canadian goods in the great cities of 
the. United Kingdom, and that the war 
office has purchased hundreds of thous
ands of dollars worth of horses, clothing 
and supplies for the army in this coun- 

The foregoing, we think, fairly re
presents the position of the great politi
cal parties of the Dominion. The Con
servatives say we should not give some
thing for nothing, and the Liberal con
tent that we have been generously com
pensated for the preference which has 
been accorded to British goods.

The feelings of the people of Great Brit
ain in regard to duties on food are well' 
known. They hold that it is impossible 
to impose a tax without increasing the 
price, and if Mr. Hall or any other 
Conservative thinks he can move them 
from that position it would be worth the 
while of the people of this country to 
send him there to do missionary work 
among the political heatheri and remove 
their économie fallacies. We are sxire if ject. 
it can be-established that:-the Seller of 
the wheat will pay the duty the consum
ers of Great Britain will cheerfully pro
ceed to impose it. But it is well to 
remember that this matter is in the 
hands of the electors of the United King
dom, and that the people of Canada can
not vote on it.

would have been likely to carry the coun
try, does not that prove that the better 

for His Honor to hye pursued

EXPLANATORY.

It is a standing joke in newapaperdom 30 il ll

Objectscourse
would have been to accept the advice of

that the men in charge of the destinies 
of the press do not understand their 
business—the man in the street knows it 
all. For the information of a few peo
ple in Victoria who seem to think they

II30his responsible advisers that they had a 
majority of the representatives of the 
people behind them and were prepared 
to carry on the business of the country 
and to have allowed them to complete 
the work of the session, and then, if he 
considered it necessary in the interests 
of the- province, he could have insisted 
on Mr. Semlin appealing to the people

30 IIto To Statements Made by New 
York Correspondent of the 

London Times.
have absorbed all the wisdom that has 
come floating down the toes since the 

■be allowed to »...days of Solomon may we 
state that primarily it is the business of ALL EXPENSES PAID (Value 30 guineas) FREE.Premier Thinks Tupper is Trying 

to Divert Attention From 
• Dissensions in Tory Ranks.

try. In order to increase the circulation of the Woman’s World we have made 
rangements whereby any subscriber may gain a ladles’ bicycle, value 30 guinea* H 
gentleman’s bicycle, value 30 guineas, a 7-octave walnut piano, value 30 guineas’ .1 
gold watch, ladles’ or gentlemen’s, value 30 guineas, without any cost bey.md'the 
subscription money. This system is not intended for the Idler—to receive sômethine 
for nothing—but for those who are willing' to use a little cleverness, In their spare 
time, for which they receive these handsome prizes. Carriage paid to your dour 

If you want any of the articles named above you can procure them by becoming 
a subscriber to the Woman’s World. This makes you eligible tq participate in ” 
method of procuring the articles named free of cost to you.

Every subscriber to the Woman’s World Is entitled to one of these prizes! ao 
cording to conditions we send. Subscription for one year post free, 5s lOd.

Send addressed envelope with stamp (of any country will do) for copy of

a newspaper to furnish the hews to its
patrons. Once it loses sight of this one 
great fundamental fact and gives evi
dence by its utterances that it has be
come merely the organ or mouthpiece of 
a party or clique, and uphold that party, 
or part of a party, as the'^ase may be, 
whether the measures advocated by that 
clique portend good or evil to the com
munity, or the leader of the said party or 
clique be worthy of the confidence of 
the people it is sought to foist him upon, 
then that newspaper has vymdered from 
the paths of journalistic recititude, and, 
like all evildoers, it will meet with its 
reward. The Times has endeavored to 
keep its news colty^qs .free from polity 
cal bias, and what comments have been 
made have been confined to the proper 
place for such .observations. We are not 
like the “man on the streets’*—we do not 
pretend to be infallible—but we rriay 
fairly claim to have sourcefi.Vf informa
tion in regard to passing events which 
are not open to the general public, 
again excepting, of course, tfee aforesaid 
man who “knows it all/’ From what we

for endorsation of his acts? If that course 
had been followed we should have been 
living to this day under responsible" gov
ernment for a certainty, whereas in the 
minds of many people there is at pres
ent a good deal of doubt about it, and 
that doubt cannot be removed until af
ter the 9th of June. It is a well under
stood rule under responsible government 
that only under the most extraordinary 
circumstances must the prerogative of

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, May 29.—In the House to-day 

- Sir Charles Tupper read a dispatch from 
Smalley, New York correspondent- of 
the London Times, to his paper in which 
he said that after paying a visit to Ot
tawa he could testify to the loyalty 
of Canadians, and that if there were 
any Boer sympathizers he could not find 
them. On the contrary,. Sir Charles 
Tupper seemed to be the only mouth
piece of whatever dissatisfaction existed. 
This Sir Charles characterized as un
true, and pointed to the attitude of 
Messrs. Bourassa and Monet on the sub

orn

and full Instructions, how to proceed, also say which prize you select. Address:

THE “WOMAN’S WORLD,”
BRENTFORD, LONDON, W. ENGLAND.

dismissal be exercised. Lord Dufferin 
explained^ very clearly to the Im
perial government at the time,of the no- 

’fferious Scandal, when the sen
timent of the people of the Dominion 
towards the government o( John A. Mac
donald was so antagonistic as to be un
mistakable, yet he hesitated to act, be
lieving that the safest course in view of 
the delicacy of his position under the 
party system of government waV to 
leave the matter entirely in the hands of 
the people’s representatives. It 1 lias 

péatedly stated that it is laid

To Our Patrons
- Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not ■ sees the 

object Sir Charles Tuppey had in view 
of bringing up the subject unless it was 
to draw à herring over the track, be- 

■cause of certain statements in the press 
concerning dissensions in the. ranks of 
the party. Probably Smalley, while in 
j3ttawa, had been reading certain 
speeches made by Sir Charles Tupper 
in Quebec in which -he warned the 
people of that province to beware, or 
e|se they would soon be called on to pay 
to the tune of $46,000,000 for wars of 
the Empire.

LAST LEAR we bad such a demand for our Seeds that we were SOLD 
OUT1 before the season was fairly over; therefore we start THIS YEAR with 
a FRESH. CLEAN and -NEW CR-OP.

i

ut-

SEEDS
Everything warranted to be such and true to namfe. ■ We keep the very 

CHOICEST ançl. CLEANEST stock of goods on the Coast. Wholesale price 
list novd ready; write for it. Thanking you, for your kind patronage in the past 
and hoping to be favored with YOUR BIG ORDERS, in the. future, we are, 
yours . Very truly,

ECLIPSE OF THE SUN.

At London Observers Obtained Excel
lent Results—'New Yorkers Disap- 

* pointed. THE-BRACKWAfl&KER MILLING CO., LD„ VICTORIA. B C.V
CHICAGO LABOR TROUBLES.

Contractors Are Willing to Meet the 
Local Unions.

been re
down as an,axiom by all authorities, on London, May 28.—The conditions in 
constitutional government that a gover- London for observations of the sun’s 
nor in taking upon himself the respon- eclipse were fair. The day was some

............................. ... , what cloudy, but at 2.47 p.m. the sun
sibiiity of, dismissing s mini ers ÿ shone out brightly and the circular 
calling in new advisers must have prac- sbadow over the disc was remarkably 
tically no. doubt that his choice will al- clear cut The sun was intermittently 

that of the people when they obscured, but the observers had ample
, , . .. . . ,__ w„ v ___ opportunity to obtain valuable results.

asked for their opm o . Washington, May 28.—The success at-
already - given the comments of the tending the eclipse observations here

Canada on the Situation in British Co- the Massachusetts Institute ,of Têahno-
lumbia, and it is in short just what we Wgy, gave outAe following statement 

r- ri , at 9 o clock: “The weather here was per-
have stated above. The Lieut.-Governor fgCt, The latitude 33 degrees 43 min- çentral organization of the Chicago 
of this province may not have any utes, longitude 5 hours "Si) minutes 56 puions, is barred, as wrell as the National
, , ,, , , • , and two-tenths seconds; G& L: Hornier, Building Trades Council,doubts as to the wisdom of the choice obgerv?î.;: W ^-ponjaçt was at 7 f
he has made and he may have the ut- heurs ^mjputes fifteen and eight tenths .....

govern such cases, and we still adhere to m confidence that hig selection will be ^conds, local meantime. The second Avlesworth of Toronto Will
that opinion, and moreover we do not approved by the people, but at le^st it is five tenths seconds. The time of total- Probably Represent the Crown, 
see how any intelligent man who has apparent that màny of the voters differ 1*7 wàs 1 minute and 25 and three (Spe^l to the Times.»
followed the Political occurrences of the ^ t̂urmoil which ¥fae ^agnetmettr ^Ottawa, May 30.-Tt is probable that
last few months can disagree With us. ^ been created here willmake gover- ance in magetic declination. Seven
Apparently labbring under the absurd . sketches were made of the corona and six pointed br tye government to represent
APPare t y g - nors m the future consider the matter photographs takeri by Harrison Smith. Crown in the cases that may arise
delusion that it strengthens tyeir cause, carefulj$r bMore resorting to the prevv- New York, May 28.-Hçavy. clouds ob- tefore the commission which is to be ap- 
certaln gentlemen have ..qjrCjrtated a . , A 1. scured .the skies in New Yorjc and vicin’-- ftoulted this week to investigate elec-
storv to the' effect that "the Tîïnéë is op- 8 ' y ity to-day and prevented anything but W** corruption. If the CoûâérVÉbveS

y happen in case the choice of the Lieut.- ; the most incomplete observations of the ^ave anything to say as to who will
posing Mr.’Martin because it, or those ^ bg not sustainea eclipse of the sun The thousands of hTejiLPr°bably be
connected with it, desire to have the sky gazers were able to obtain only fleet- v • u. Aiacf hereon, loronto.
T. ^ -, -, Th<it stow by tbe electorate we confess we do not ing views of the phenomena through c --------------------
Lieut.-Governor removed. J.nat story fcnow Wg are governed largely by pre. rifts in the clouds. The period of the v A THREATENING LETTER.
has been branded as a lie, and there is cedent and there is n0 precedent to cov- greatest totality in this latitude was at
„„„„ » M„ve .14.= «h- m c^m. case. e,„y „.U,n=, li.h.rt, Sii” £ «Zt 5

mainly responsible-for its being kept on the selection of the governor has been ‘ barely visible.
the move know it tb be false, for it has the choice of the people, and in the event Fort Monroe/ Va., May 28.—The sun

of mishap to the government the case-*' f totally eclipsed at 8.53 o’clock in
British Columbia will probably furnish ^ P^iod of totality

i was about 30 seconds* during which time
a rule for the guidance of future gener- a tiny star hung below the magnificent 
ations. corona which glowed around the inky

disc. Twilight settled ou the land and 
water, and the skies took on wondferful 
after sunset tints. Then, as if by magic, 
a star of fire blazed out on the southern 
boundary of the disc and the eclipse was

have been able to gather We have ar
rived at the conclusion that the Hon. 
Joseph Martin should not be entrusted 
■wrth- the government of the affairs of 
this province, and we have not hesitated 
to say so. We have given reason for the 
lack of faith that “reigns within us,” 
but we hope we have not been intolerant 
and insisted that those who hold con
trary opinions have reached the cdnclu- 
sions at which they have arrived by 
illegitimate means. The Times said at 
the time Mr. Martin was called upon to 
form a government that it did not see 
how the Lieut.-ovfernor squared his ac
tion with the rules that have been laid 
down by constitutional authorities to

/

Designs
Circumvented

Russia, (Associated Press.)

AndChinaChicago, May 29.—“The contractors 
are willing to meet the local unions, but 
not representatives of the National 
Building Trades Council.'* This state
ment, : mafie by Victor; Falkehau, dhiiir: 
man of the press committee of the 
contractors’ council, is declared by labor 
leaders to presage a speedy settlement of 
the labor troubles, which have1 for * 
mouths paralyzed building operations in 
Chicago. Mr. FaulketiàU’s statement is 
coupled with afi important proviso. The 
Building Trades Council of Chicago, the

%
i

so prove
It Is Believed That Russia Will 

Land a Force of Soldiers 
at Taku.

Vigilance of Authorities Discour
aged Fenian Machinations 

During Celebration.

are

The“"Boxer ” Movement to Expel 
Everything Foreign-Ohinese 

Prepare For War.1

Why the Site of the Fireworks 
Display Was Suddenly 

Changed.
T ELECTION COMMISSION.

The feeling of unrest which has been 
excited in Eastern Canada by the recent 
attempt to destroy a portion of the Wel
land canal has been duplicated in a mod
ified form here through the persistent 

Port Arthur, where 20,000 are in reridi- attempts which have been made for sev- 
iness. The Chinese are reported to be era! months past -to accomplish the de
sending large masses of troops overland struction of portions of the Imperial for- 
from Hun Nan and Kiang, bnt the tifications at Esquimalt. Thatttese ef- 

,, . , , _ forts have so far been unsuccessful has
generalissimo refuses to assume com- be€n due extraordinary
m»6dy6n the plea of sickness. precautionsJtgkep.by .those in authority

^The zBoxers* assert that they are con- to prevent their being carried out, al- 
ffdent of receiving support from the though indirectly these attempts were in- 
Dowager Empress, Princes Kang Yi and strumental in causing the death a few 
Ching Tuan, and the entire Manchu ^«eks ago^of Navigating Officer Scott, 
army. Throughout the north the o( ^ vîgilance ot’ the sentry lndnced 
‘Boxers’ are enlisting hordes of deeper- by matters just mentioned.

They are intent upon expelling It is now the confident belief of the
authorities that those who are seeking 
to wreck imperial property here are con
federates of the men who are now serv
ing life imprisonment for the outrage on 
the Welland canal. They are believed to 
he members of anârchistic societies in

(Associated Prose.)
London, May 29.—A dispatch from 

Shanghai says: “It is believed that Rus
sia is about to land troops at Takti from

i*.

1
Si
gP'K

clti . (AsSocla-èd Press.)
\ Niagara Falls^ Ont., May 29.—For
giving evidence m criminating the dyna
miters at Welland last week, George A. 
i/olphin, proprietor of the Dolphin house. 

,ÿ.iagara Falls, N. Y., has received 
fetter threatening him. with the fate of 
Cronin.

adoee 
everything foreign.”

Railroad Clear.
Tien Tsin, May 29.—A detachment of 

two hundred Chinese soldiers has clear
ed the railway between here and Pekin, 
and service was resumed at noon. No 
news has been received from the Belgian 
engineers engaged in the construction of 
the Luhan line. In other respects the 
situation is more quiet. Thirty Japan
ese have arrived from the gunboat At- 
agoan. The French flagship Dentres- 
casteaux and the gunboat Surprise have 
left Taku.

been denied on authority that is unim
peachable. We have always given the 
Lieut.-Governor credit for acting in good 

, faith; we have defended him when we 
thought he Was unfairly assailed; and 
we have repeatedly refused to publish 
communications reflecting on him per
sonally and officially.

It has not been necessary to go outside 
the field of legitimate political discus
sion for evidence of the fact that the 
Premier is unworthy of the confidence of 
the electors and that His Honor made 
a mistake in selecting him for the post 
he now occupies. British Columbia has 
been made a byword in the Dominion 
by recent occurrences, as anyone who 
sees the newspapers published in the 
East knows, and that opinion is not 
likely to be modified by t$e revelations 

which are being published daily of 
intrigues with every man^g, body of 

who appeared to have or were likely

m a

different parts of the Union, who are 
banded together to compass the destruc
tion of all public works to which they 
can gain access.

The greatest apprehension was felt in 
regard to the Queen’s birthday celebra
tion, threats having been made that the 
festivities would be marred by an out
rage. As a result of this the police com
missioners had a very large body of spe
cial constables sworn in before the cele
bration opened. Particular care was 
taken to guard against a panic in the the
atre on the evening of the patriotic con
cert, specials making a minute examina
tion pf the building' from cellar to attic 
to find if possible any hidden wires.

The same fact was due the sudden 
change in the site of the fire works, in- 

i formation in the possession of the au
thorities leading them to so alter the 
plans as to prevent a crowd gathering 
on the James Bay bridge, which would 
have been a suitable object for the op
erations of those on mischief bent.

That the celebration passed off without 
any' accident is believed to be due entire- 

' ly to the vigilance of the authorities and 
the extraordinary precautions which 
they took to circumvent the designs of 
the state's ènémies.-

---- 1--------

CHARGED WITH LIBEL.

(Associated l'ress.)
London, May 29.—At the Marlborough 

street police court to-day Sir Robert 
Peel was committed for trial at the Old 
Bailey oh a charge of libelling Mr. 
Daniel Vonderheydt, one of the trustees 
of the Peel estates.

TAXING WHEAT. s-

The suggestion thrown out by Mr. T.
B. Hall through the columns of the over. 
Colonist that it would be a good thing 
for the Empire if Great Britain were 
to impose a tax on all wheat arriving in jt 
her ports save that from the colonies is 
no new one. It has ^een repeatedly urg
ed on Imperial statesmen, and their re
ply to the proposal has never "varied.
Mr. Chamberlain and the Duke of

Montreal, May 28.—The eclipse of the 
sun was plainly visible here this morn
ing. Thousands of sky gazers witnessed

Minister Asks for Gunboats.DESTRUCTIVE BLAZE.
Shanghai, May 29.:—The Russian min

ister at Pekin has telegraphed asking 
that all' the available gunboats be sent 
to Taku.

MAY BE DEPORTED. (Associated Press.1»
• Fort Worth, Tex., May 29.—Fire has 
destroyed the buildings occupied by the 
Nash Hardware Ce., Goldstein & Co.’s 
gents' furnishings, and Edwards’s whole
sale bakery. The loss is $100,000.

New York, May 28.—Jas. Fitzharris 
and Joseph 1 Mullett, the ex-convicts ex
cluded by the board of special inquiry 
yesterday, were not taken to the immi- , 
gration station at the barge office to-day, 
but remained on the station boat Narra- 
gansett with the. other immigrants who 
have been ordered deported. The United 
States commissioner of immigration said 
thgt no person had appeared at the barge 4 London, May. 29. It was said this 
office in the interests of the men, and morning that Mrs. Gladstone is growing 
so far as was known no lawyer had been "weaker. Her right side is paralyzed, 
retained to make an appeal from the ac
tion of the board of special inquiry. Un- m 
less an appeal is made this week the i 
excluded men will be deported on the 
steamship Lucania next Saturday.

Marines Landed.
Tien Tsin, May 29.—A hundred Ameri

can marines from the United States 
cruiser -Newark are expected here at 11 
o’clock to-night.

An armed rescuing party of French
men and Germans started this afternoon 
to try to relieve the besieged Belgians. 
The viggroy, under" the pressure of the 
FrencTÜ consul, has permitted the rescu
ers to travel by railroad to Fong Tsi, 
where Chinese protection ends. The 
Belgians are besieged at Chang Tsin 
Tein, near Fingtai.

Devonshire declared emphatically that 
the only terms on which such a sugges
tion would even be considered would 
be on condition that British goods of 
every description should he admitted to 
the colonies free. The Conservatives 
have consistently coiiteÿded (Wheni they 
Were not maintaining that the British 
preference of the Laurier government 
was no preference at ail) that Canadian 
manufacturers would be ruined if the 
products Of the Mother Country. were 
admitted at the reduced rate of duty, 
now 25 ; per f «eut. teps,..than the duty oni 
goods cirnnog in from foreign countries. 
It will soon be reduced to one-third of 
the ordinary impost, and we expect dire 
things will happen then. But the point 
is, if Canadian manufacturers cannot 
successfully compete with "those of Great 
Britain with a protective duty of about 
20 per cent in their favor, how could 
they exist at all under the conditions 
prescribed by British statesmen as the 
only ones On which they will even con
sider the matter of imposing a duty on 
wheat coming in from foreign countries? 
They do not promise anything; they 
merely intimate that it the* Colonies will 
maker a proposition favoring free trade 
within the Empire it will be considered, 
and "that it may be submitted to the peo
ple for their verdict, That is the situa
tion as it stands ’at present. Are the 
Conservatives in favor. of free trade 
within the Empire? And if they are, 
are/they wiHiag to appeal to the people 
of Canada at the-ceming. general elec
tions, which they1 are so confident of 
winning, on that policy ? We have never 
read in any.-of their newspapers that 
they are wiHing td go that far, and we 
have never read a Speech of any of their 
leaders advocating such a policy. They 
say they would abolish the preference in

MRS. GLADSTONE’S ILLXFSS.

(Associated Press."»

REBEL LEADER CAPTURED. 

(Associated Press.)
Caraccas, Venezuela, May 29.—Gen. 

_________ îose M. Hernandez, the revolutionary
TAMMA-XTTOR BRÏAN,._,4er.: ‘tfSSSS&'M*

ed ended.

men
to have influence or following in. the 
House which will assemble shortly. The 
remedy for this state of'things lies in 
the hands of =the. electois. Und^, fte 
peculiar circumstances at present pre-, 
vailing they have no choice but to exer
cise their judgment and- select the best 

offering, andf if they perform their 
.duty conscientiously in this respect we 
believe the public affairs of British Col
umbia win be rescued permanency from 
the clutches of men whose One ambi-

"THREE MEN SHOT

lit à Strike Riot Iff St: Louis—One Man 
Fatally Wounded.

St. Louis, May 28.—As the result of an 
encounter last night between the‘strik
ing and working employees of the transit 
system, three men were shot, one being 
fatally, and the others seriously wounded.

Accounts of the affair- differ, some-by
standers claiming that it was a deliberate 
attempt at assassination on the part ot 
the company’s new employees, while 
others say that it was nothing more or 
less than a pitched battle between the 
two factions. . ;
" .The three unknown men had ma^e good 
their escape by the time the police ar
rived oh the scene.

as
m ":

Trouble InNew York, May 28.—New Ydrk’s state 
delegation to the Democratic National 
Convention will be instructed by the 
Démocrate State Convention, which 
meets in this city on June 5th, to vote ; 
for William Jennings Bryan’s renomina
tion for president. Tammany Hall, in 
an official statement made by John Car-
roll last night, acting on. instructions ....-, ...
cabled by Richard Croker from Want- MOUNTED INFANTRY. -
age. England, declared unequivocally in -------- ,—
favor of having the delegates so instruct- Ottawa, May 28.—The .Militia Depart
ed. Tammany is now talking of Dewey ment has; received a letter from Lord 
for second place. * -Lansdowne, Secretary of State for War,

—-------------------regarding, the suggestion of a gentleman
a FATAL QUARREL. bf the Northwest Territories, that the

----------- new mounted mfahtrÿ corps-to be raised
New London, Cbnn., May 28.^-In a ’ in Western Cafiadft1 ««e équipé with, 

row in an Italian boarding house ' on Mattser rifle*. Lord Lansdowue is of the

ssfeüss.’a sfwsss aftsse&s?" ",iip ***** mu.his -supposed1 murderer, Ffahe Bianco, is ----- gt------ -------- Summer—llWoflin» House De
dying from a severe stab with a stiletto, .z FRENCH CABINET CHANGES. " atroyed,

HERNANDEZ "SURRENDERED ’ UeeOclated Pfeee.) (Special tq the Times.)
77T7L nris. May 30,-The news of the Vancouver, May 30.-Fire destroyed

(Associated Press.) .changed cabinet became known at too H. Pepsey’s residence, Cordovn- street
Caracas, Venezuela, May 30.-Deta»s" “late an hour last evening to allow the east, this morning. The loss is $2,09* 

of.thecaijture ofGen.Hernandez, the morbing papets to comment upon it. No Upcouver milltiacomptoiiee will

«T5&8BSS ŒSÆSS." IS&Si S,%,ït££5î£i
rmuèS^mBàMtON. » SerX-o.S me sst

New York, May 28.-The Philippine Fo, of Mn,oalI1M, 8iWniei. ties there have decided not to allow any
commission on board the transport Han- ness, weak stomach, Indigestion,’ dgtpei&a. arnted force to enter the 8tate#; the rea-

r IRISH EX-CONVICTS. 

(Associated Press.)
New York, May 29.—The re-hearing of 

the case of James Fitzharris and Joseph 
■Mullet, the two Irish ex-coavicts, com- 
-laenced to-day.

The Stomachmen
Which Doctor»., Failed to Remove, 

Cured byLé^ pian Two Boxes of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.-

*—*■
Blackwell isThe experience of Mr.l^H §■■■ 

similar to thqt of many sufferers with 
chronic indigestion". Stomach medicines 
will seldom really cure indigestion. The 
kidneys and liver itiust be set right, and 
the bowels made-tegular and active.

Mr. Joseph Blackwell, ' Hohhesville, 
Ont., says:—'“I derived more benefit 
from the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills than 1 from any other medi
cine I ever took, and can highly recom
mend them for stomach troubles. I was 
in a terrible state and could hardly work 
at my trade. I tried most every kind 
ef medicine and doctors, until I HË 1 
doctoring, and before I used o 
pr. Chase’s Kidnpy-piyer Pills I could 
see that they were helping me, and 
after taking a box and a half, found that 
I w&$ cured,”

Nearly every family on the continent 
has used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-UVer Pilfe 
Of heard of the reiuhrkahle, cures tyey 
have effected- One pill a dose, 25c, a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson. Bates 
and Co., Toronto.

tion appears tb be to attain, power even 
if all the principles for which they 
openly contend have to be tbrowh 'to tbe
winds.

THE GOVERNOR’S COURS®. .^VANCOUVER NEWS.:
The Premier and his friends claim 

that the Lieut.-Governor had no choice 
but to send^ for Mr. Martin on the dis
missal of the Semlin ministry. They say 
he was the only man avgi^jdSle, und call 
upon those who do not agree With them 
to name one who would he more likely 
to be the choice of tSe electorate. Ad

mitting that they are right in tteir con
tention, and that at that time it would 
have been ah exceedingly difficult mat
ter for any one to select a leader who
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* /r-.Political IA BRIEF SESSION.

The - City Fathers Disposed of Civic 
Business in an Expeditious Man

ner Last Night.

Thé City Council held a very short 
session last night, the communications 
being confined to two or three and other 
business being expeditiously disposed

CHASING MURDERERS.

Salt Lake, tltah, May 28.—A special 
to the Herald from Thompson, Utah, 
says:. ■ ■

“A cowardly assassination occurred on j 
Saturday afternoon- when Sheriff Tyler, 
of Grand county, and Sam Jenkins, a 
cattle owner, were shot by outlaws on 
HH1 Creek, 50 miles north of here. Gov- \ The Campaign W&Xillg W MTU in 
ernor WeHs was notified of the cowardly | 
killing, and took prompt action in t£e i*. 
matter, guaranteeing all expenses of:-a1» 
pursuing party. Sheriff Howell and a j 
posse of ten men and seven horses, from 
Salt Lake, are now en route to the place.
Other sheriffs and posses are expected to, 
join in the pursuit. A hard fight will 
surely occur if the posse succeed in over
taking thé outlaws. Every effort will be 
made to capture them.”

Massing i

PointersNear Pekin rffffHMlilllMM»tll!IIMIHimHti»U»IIIHIHm'tiHMH;tiltiHUilllliumiti. SEE
THAT THE

IChinese Soldiers Sent to ^ppress 
the “Boxers” Join the 

Rebels. /it,

of.Alberni—Mr. Neill's 
Position. .

'The' Mayor, before proceeding to busi
ness, sdid: “I wish to express, on be
half of myself and colleagues, our grate
ful appreciation of the assistance ren
dered to us during the recent festivities 
of Her Majesty’s birthday, particularly 
,to Admiral Beaumont and the officers 
and men ot Her Majesty’s naval and 
land forces, for the splendid review at 
Macaulay Point, and subsequent valu- 

A meeting of the workingmen ot the tbe regatta and aqnà-
city will be held to-night in the A. O- U. ! ^°rge; aÎ8°.t0 tho8e
W. hall, at which addresses will be de- j "bo’ #1 considerable expenditure of 
livered by prominent exponents of the ; e’ labor and money, succeeded in giv- 
workingman’s platform. j mg “row-class entertainments at the the-

G. Powell, who has been speaking in i atrf. freely given for that purpose), and j 
Alberni in the interests of J. B. Thomp- j realI*ln® *“e, handsome sum of over $800 
son, returned yesterday. He says "the j t0 tbe Patriotic fund; also to the chair- 
outlook for Mr. Thompson’s election is ! m?n and members of the various 
good. The latter is not running as a mittees who everted themselves so ener- 
Conservative as communicated td the KOtically and successfully in their various 
Times in a special dispatch from Na- departments; and last, but certainly not 
paimq over a week ago, but as an Inde- least, to the citizens generally for their 
pendent. Personally he is a Liberal, his generous response to our appeal for 
father being vice-president of the Alberni tunds, and their hearty co-operation in 

I Liberal Association. , \ makteg the street parade so màrked a
"Mr. Neill'S position is. represented as success, the good effect Of which1 'may 

peculiar. It is said that he opposes Mr. induce its repetition next year. I have 
Martin and on a vote of want of con- reason to believe that odr large number 
fidence would vote against his govern- of visitors very much appreciated the 
ment, but that if Mr. Martin is returned efforts made to entertain them.” 
by a substantial majority he will support The Postmaster-General acknowledged 
him, believing that Alberni should par- the council’s resolution regarding* gov- 

San Francisco, May 25.—The people in ticipate in the benefits of being represent- erameht owbership of téléphoné and tele- 
Bvitish Columbia have done their duty çd by a government supporter. graph lines. Received and filed,
in celebrating Her Majesty’s 81st birth- Premier Martin held a meeting last W. Langley asked that the
day, but if any of them had been ia| night at Duncans in the interests of sidewalk being laid on Yates street be

, . , , , ,. . San " Francisco last night they would Walter Ford, the government candidate, carried a short distance on Lamrtev
strengthened by wlmlesale desertions of )laTe learned that not to them alone be- being met by Mr, Eberts. Owing to in- street and that that portion frontin'* 
the soldiers to the Boxers. I ionged that privilege. terruptions, the Premier refused to speak Court aUey be block paved in cement

Minister Conger has appealed to the It may have been as a revenge tor the „4nd left the hall followed by his sup- Referred to the engineer to deal with
state department for the protection of pro-Boer arguments we Britishers, have porters, and the opposition candidate the request being acceded to under the
a marine guard for his légation, lue de- .-had to listen to in the front of the news- then held a meeting. usual conditions
pertinent has promptly cabled him an paper buildings (for there have been Messrs. Eberts and Martin will meet Tenders for sewer pipe were then
authorization to call upon the ' nearest many during the past two weeks), .or it again to-night at Alberni, and on Wed- opened as follows- SvMn & RrininWn
United States naval vessels for assis- may have been as a healthful antidote nesday evening the Premier will apeak ! 600 feet 8-inch pipe at 28c $168 - 300
tanca. The ship he would naturally look for the ultra-American sentiments ex- at Cumberland. feet 9-inch pine TT.n $140- (Wl’ ftet
to would be the Newark, and it is as- pressed by the local sheets in regard to j The government will hold meetings at 10-inch pipe at 40c M05-total $678
sumed that he has already communicat- the miss,on of the Boer peace emissaries, | Esquimalt on Thursday night; at Par- The same &m offeÜd to ”ui’pfy tonc-
ed with Admiral Kempff on board the but in any case the Britishers last night son-s Bridge on Monday; at Mefchosin tiens as follows 8x6 $125™ $140- 
tiagship. The embarrassing feature of proved themselves to be more than en-; on Tnesday; on Wednesday at Colwood; 10x6 $180 ’ * ’ ’ * '
the situation is the cutting of the com- thusiastic. d f Ksnnim„,, . w on,’ ™ ri n ^
munication by rail between Taku and Here in San Francisco there is a A meeting in the interests nf lnhnr 1 tn - Co. offered to sup-
Tien Tsin and there are probably only British Benevolent Society, the custom ^ 8 7 , ^.th lab ply the three kmds of P1»6 as enumer-
two copses open to the marias who °f whose members it ha. been to cel™ l*** ^ a> L™' ?ted ab.ove at 31K and 40c.. amount- ,
wish to reach Pekin_a Long overland brate Her Majesty’s birthday by feast- S,, Ttr’ when Ralph Smith and Wm. . ing to $150, $94.50 and $360, aggregat-
march through hostile country away ing uP°n a11 the S»od things in the land. - 00 man» °£ Nanaimo, delivered ad- ing $604.50. The junctions they would
from supports, or a tedious voyage upon This, -Tear- in view ot the “unpleasant- ™ the mterests of tbe labor can" snpply tor ^l, $1.30 and $1.60 respective-
the swift and shallow Pei Ho in shore ness m South Africa, tlie members of ^ ^ *7- The latter offer was accepted,
boats in tow of steam launches the s°ciety consented to displace the . ^ord has been received from Cariboo The finance committee recommended

According to reports the Chinese mv- diuner and allow others, loyal to the tbat ht the nominations there no govern- inserting a quarter-page advertisement 
ernment has done everything in its now flag’ t0 baTe the °PP°l'tunity of express- me“t candidates were placed in the field, at $7 per issue in the British Columbia 
e.* to meet demlndsofth! dinlomiftic their loyalty. and the fight m that constituency there- Mining1 and Engineering Journal, and
body at Pekin for the dispersion of th* Metropolitan hall, perhaps the very j tore lies between Messrs. Kmehant and that a quarter-inch, sewer pipe be laid on 
Boxers but k appears that toe u^8£ finest assembly rool« W San Francisco, l ^nes, Provincial Party, and Rogers and Dallas road at a cost of $73. 
is more rerious than fiL was retained for the entertainment, and Hunter Conservatives. It transpired in connection with toe
bended and even the i^ident min^ters tbe cammitt,ee in cbarge engaged the The Colonist reports Mr. Dunsmuir’s contract with the Engineering and Min
ât Pekin are Yndined tTadmk toat toe yery best talent- elocutionary and vocal, speech on the Chinese question at his - ing Journal that it was a yearly contract

5 • e lnclme<1 t0 adnut tbat tbe for the occasion. They left it to the Extension meeting as follows: “I am at $7 a week.
S 18 I Britishers of San Francisco to do toe perfectly sincere, and I will keep my Aid. Yates demurred at this, but the

rest. promise whether I am .elected or not. I Mayor said it was a mining journal and
fought the battle against anti-Chinese 
legislation on principle and won after 
carrying it to the highest court of the 
Empire; but now I am willing to remove 
jfte. Chinese, because -I believe it is in 
-toe interest of the province that I should 
do so. It is desirable - that we should 
have none but white labor. If 
get rid of the Chinese we will sell 
town lots, our railway and steamers will 
carry more freight and there will be a 
greater demand for land and farming. I 
have given the matter a great deal of 
thought and have decided to turn the 
Chinese off. At this some one in the 
audience asked: ‘How about the Japan-

I FAC-SIMILELarge Number of Meetings An
nounced by Candidates' 

This Week.

Several Hundred Troops Killed- 
Missionaries Are in Ex

treme Peril.
SIGNATUREAVegetahkPreparalionfor As

similating BheToodandRegula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of -------of-------

: iff toe

Britons in 
San Francisco

May 29.—Advices received ! 
indicate that the situation in China j 

critical phase and ;

Loudon,
-ijbore

lhas assumed a very g
calculated to tax the çgkke re- j 

sources of the Chinese government. The j 
state department has been in close com
munication with Mr. Conger, toe Unit- i
ed States minister at Pekin, and the SOUS Of the Empire 2HoUOr Hér
navy department is taking its share, hav
ing placed the flagship Newark' as far up 
the Pei Ha river as the Taku forts, 
which is the nearest point to Pekin that i

The operations ot toe Botértrite îû-! ^ Reminder That'all the Patriots
creasing in magnitude. Their demon-,
strations are no 'longer local and they ! AT6 HOt 1U BritlSn
appear to be governed in their move- j Territory.
ments by
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WRAPPERMajesty’s Birthday in 
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Some Well Settled Designs. i (Special Correspondence to toe Timea.1

They have murdered nine Methodist mis
sionaries in one province, at the town 
of Pachow, and have closed in on Pekin. 
Meantime the Chinese army is suspect
ed of disloyalty, this belief being

concrete -

■ Caetoria la put up in one-size bottles only. It 
llSle net sold in hulk. Dont allow anyone to sell 
[■you anything eleo on the plea or promise that it 
[|H is “just as good” and ”wi'l answer every pur- 
j HE pose." h»*Bee that yon get O-A-B-T-0-à-I-A.
M The&o- /f — -

:

dalle Is oaEXACT COPY OF WRAPPED. STiry
wrapper.ettütil

Bloenifoctein after the battle at Paarde- 
berg. We laugh how and make light of 
it, but I tell you, at the time It was ter
rible, and most of us were played out 
and only too ready to sit down when the 
hourly halt came, nils forced marching 
under light fare Is terrible. In some of 

| the night marches I have seen men drop 
! like a log in their tracks when the" com

mand came to “halt,’,’ and those men, I 
am willing to take my affidavit, were 
asleep before they reached the ground. I 
am speaking advisedly, for I was tbat way 
myself. When the word came to move, 
one could hear the command, bht the will 
was so dulled by drowsiness that the mus
cles almost refused to perform their work. 
I remember one night in particular that 
A Qompany was in the rear of the brigade, 
and the' moment the brigade got the word 
to halt, one thousand men threw them
selves backwards regardless of conse
quences. I raised myself on my elbow 
and looked at the strange sight. A minute 

5th Regiment s. and now commanding before we ^ad bee^V dragging ourselves 
À Compariy, first Canadian contingent, has over the veldt, and now all of us were 
written Col. Worsnop as follows: i stretched out, row after row, like dead

v . . . „ .... I men, and I thought to myself, “Every
• Bloemfontein, April 17t . . mother’g gon 0f them la now àsleep”; the

My Dear Colonel:—Your letter of tbe next moment I was dreaming of home my- 
22nd to hand some days ago, but I have self.

i Letter From 
Blanchard

Late Adjutant of the.Fifth Regi
ment Writes to Col.

^ Worsnop.

Tells of the Tiresome March 
From Paardeberg to 

Bloemfontein.
Not An Easy One 

for the Chinese government.
So far, all the measures taken by the

state department look to toe simple pro- own celebration, had little thought for 
teetion of the United States legation at tbose otbel: Canadians, who are absent 
I’ekin,. the United States consulates In £r°m the places 
the viemitr afld toe’ lives of be’ tber.e was
ericans as may be obliged to take irefuge !?g sent_up in the vicinity of the Golden 
there in the event of general rioting. ^bf Metropolitan hall will hold
Tb, deenmen, ,» closely adhering ^

standing room was at a premium, and a 
. conservative estimate of 
present would place it at 3,500.

And how British they were! From the 
opening address of the chairman, W. 

i Greer Harrison, a Britisher of whom
_______ columns might be written, was the chair-. , -, ..._ „ . ^ , -,

Foreign Envoys Fear Massacre in the man> and in spite of the fact that he , e ' aad ^r' Dunsmuir answered that 
Lg™ exercised to the full the prerogative of *e. would n°t employ Japanese in the

j the middle-age man in that he spoke ! mmes' He tben mentioned the papers in 
London, May 30.—The Daily Express much longer than was necessary, he Ï ?1®ere?t parts ot Canada in »4dch he 

has the following from Shanghai dated sneceeded in holding the attention of his bad advertised for white miners to take 
Tuesday: “The rebellion continues to audience from beginning to end. tb® P*ace of Chinese, and he also refer-
grow in intensity, and the gravest fears Tbe musical numbers, particularly the red ,t0 a request received from the Do- 

, are entertained of its ultimate extent Patriotic selections, were received with mmion government as to the demand for 
The foreign envoys at Pekin fearing a a wbirlwind of applause, but it was re- wbite English-speaking miners here, 
massacre within toe capital’ have de- sarved ,or tbe orator of the evening (by- which he had answered by spying that 
tided to bring up the guards’ nf too Ip tbe"bye, a peculiarly American institu- he had work for such because he was 
gâtions The rebels are now mnssin * tion)’ Fred" W- D’Eveiyn, M.D., Edin- leplacing Chinese by white fcbor. These
outside of Pekin, and their numbers are (latC °f field force thmgl 7°”ld’ be th<raght' convince any
reported to be constantly augmentin * l d Pr®.torla 8 s,.ege garrison), td" arouse one that he was in earnest.”
Fresh contingents of armed mflcontents h® andlen5e to.lts.most pronounced ex- ; The Times correspondent at Alberni 
are coming nn u,,? ma‘conte°ts pression of enthusiasm. A participant writes under date of yesterday: “Jas.
north 1 P 7 r°m the in tbe warfare of 1881, Dr. D’Evelyn Thompson, Conservative, held a meeti

-Th‘p tm„„.,*.i , was able to speak of the true charac- ' ing on Saturday evening. Mr. Kirk-to (lisnerspPthp rot i°Pf ^ ^eUt ter of tbose against whom Tommy At-1 Patrick was in the chair. Mr. Thompson
hopelessly ontnnm w/°U«d the™selves kias is 11 ow fighting in South Africa, and declared himself entirely anti-Martin, 
tired were ldinm ^ SeTeral bun" whlle occasionally he held toe audience but also said that at present there was 
mnn„ .Ie kllled> and two guns and spellbound by his descriptions of Boer no question of party politics. Mr.

m r™es^ were captured, after which treachery, he also aroused the loudest Thompson mentioned the various ways 
( v. mt°St u tbC remalning troops went cheers of the evening by his illustration in which he did not agree with Mr. J. 
mGa,. ._ rebels. They are now of the bravery of individual members of Martin, among other things-the Railway 

arPhing side by side. Her Majesty’s troops. Policy Bill, the 8-hour law, in which he
it is believed that the Boxers have The decorations of the hall were most entirely agreed with the principles but 

ne sympathy ot the entire army, and appropriate, every colony being repre- disapproved of the method in which it 
Pere i^ no doubt tbat they have the sented and the British flag being entwin- had been carried ont; the Chinese Act 

countenance of the Empress Dowager ed w*tb “Old Glory” all over the hall, and toe Alien BiH.
aC-‘ri'uf „rinc.e Cbing- Tbe photograph of Her Majesty was the “Geo. Powell followed. He remarked

1 he Belgian minister, escorted by a Prédominent feature of the platform, that business was anyway not dull in 
strong bodyguard, has gone to obtain -in a.ud around it, and indeed in every .pos- politics, though Mr. Martin’s Alien Bill 
audience with the Tsung Li Yamen, a sible Place> there were to be seen flow- -was keeping out capital and spoiling the 
number of his countrymen with their ers’ emblematic of the red, white and mining business. Mr. Powell wished 
famihes having been ent off by the bIue- (to-say that hé"was personally à friend o'f
reoeis at Chang Tsin Tien.” “Star Spangled Banner,” a solo by Mr. Martin’s, but politically quite op-

Londoa’ May 30.—A dispatch from Miss Grace Davis, was the first compli- posed to Mm. He reviewed Mr. Martin’s 
Shanghai states that the position of the ment paid to tbe country beneath whose platform, dwelling chiefly on the Alién 
missionaries is one of extreme peril mi- flag the celebration was taking place, BUI, and stating that , not only was 
less aid is speedily forthcoming it is and tbat done with’ there followed more American capital kept out of British 
feared they will meet with the same fate exPressi°n6 of patriotism than even Vic- Columbia, but also British capital. He 
as their unfortunate converts - whom toïians are capable of. “Soldiers of the quoted from the Registrar-General’s re- 
’he Boxers, are ruthlessly murdering Queen,” toe solo by S. Homer Henley, port that -50 British corporations had 

Mariv Person, , perhaps the very best baritone in San been obliged to withdraw their capital
n , . ■ Rescued. Francisco; “Men of, Harlech,” “Death from the province, as they could not
rekin^ May 29.—The relief party has of Nelson,” “Rule Britannia,” and final- comply with all the regulations of toe 

i «-turned from Ching Hsing Tein, bring- ly “God Save the Queen,” gave thé op- Alien Bill. He considered that a con- 
lng twenty-five person#, including sev- P°riunity for the people in the andience ciliatory attitude regarding the Chinese 
«rai women and children, t- to show their allegiance to the tradi- question would be much better than the

tions of toe Empire. one Mr. Martin had adopted, namely,
i It required something more than that the determination to continue passing 

v:f. ,, _ . „, . ^ to prove their patriotism. ’The Absent- acts against the Chinese in the face of
y ^aned j® tbe Debris—Several Minded Beggar,” given as a solo, with the Dominion. Mr. Powell reminded his 

Killed and Others Missing. ; the chorus of fifty voices, afforded the hearers that the Eastern question, waU ajm* m7 sees anmk, of tl, new «orage promt,.-, ™ I ermed »l,h , t.mbooHi. m.de Ue tonr Jepap. The w.Son w., ope th,t ef- 
trm a u con8truct3on at the Southamp-, of the hail, with the rissult that eighteen fected the'.-tehdto > Eifiy^taia' tousf be 
tl,» Y®1'! «’I'apsed 'this aftertioou. ni-.', hundred dollars were contributed to toe left to the ImperiM’government. We 
Z st™et”re fell, buryihg 50 tvorim.eu. : aid of the widows and orphans of those mnst share in toe-burdens of the Jim- 
^eral of whom were-kiiled. Others ; who have fallen upon South African pire as well as its business and privi- 

re fatally mangled, and marijUare kopjes, upholding the honw Of that flag leges.** 
m,ssing- " • ' Xi " ' I which the Britons in Sa* $*anel«0>t*t " '

claim as their own.

And right well they did R.
When Victoria people, engaged in their

he thought the money would be well 
)pcnt. -We were Biding ont light under 
a bushel.

Aid. iBrydon thought that tbe test ad- 
vertietog scheme in Which the city had 
embarkbd, vide the San Francisco 
Wave, £had not contributed to getting 
that light from under the bushel. He 
had "heard a good deal of unfavorable 
comment on that publication.

Aid. Yates thdught the city was hard
ly called on to advertise toe mines ot 
Vancouver Island. The scheme, he 
thought, had been ill-digested and crude. 
The report Was adopted, after wMch it 
was deeded that the finance committee 
be empowered to provide toe copy for 
these advertisements.

The finance committee recommended 
toe purchase of a tank for dipping blocks 
with tar. The tank used on Fort street 
had cost over $200 for rental. The cost 
would be about $400. The purchasing 
agent will be instructed to ask for ten
ders for; such a tank.

The council then went into committee 
to consider a by-law to authorize the sale 
of part of lot 7, Spring Ridge, which 
passed its third reading with slight 
endments. ‘

The council then rose.

Oapt Blanchard, late adjutant of toe

wb<*s.JNî s§&
also a loud hurrah be-

we can 
more

to the practice it has always observed 
of non-interference, and it is not con
templated that toe naval forces shall 
take part in the contest between the 
Chinese government ifnd the Boxers.

We have noyj got into our tents 
again, the first covering we have had over 
cur heads since January 20. I mnst 
stop and return to my labors.

M. O. BLANCHARD, 
Captain Commanding A Company.

delayed answering It until now for several 
reasons, chiefly because I have been so 

I <was also anxious to receive

the number now

Ivery busy.
the cases of socks sent from Vancouver 
before writing, so that I could acknowl
edge them. One of the eases, which con
tained articles collected by Mrs. Worsnop 
(socks, tobacco, handkerchiefs, carbolic 
ointment, and a football), addressed to my 
company, has been received, and I have 
distributed the contents, giving two pairs 
of socks and two handkerchiefs to each of 
the Vancouver boys, and one of each of 

-the articles to each member of the rest 
of the company. I thought it advisable to 
distribute these articles In this way, as 
we are now getting heaps -of presents 
from other source» for the whole battalion, 
and It is no use loading the men up with 
a lot of things that they are not able to 
take care of. As I am on the spot, I am 
better able to judge.

To-dày the' whole battalion had an issue 
of sweaters, and yesterday everybody got 
socks and a part Issue of Tam O’Shanters; 
so I have decided to retain the sweaters 
and toques until a later date—when the 
hoys are coming home( for instance. They 
cannot take the extra load on their march, 
for they travel light, with nothing but 
their uniforms and equipments strictly ne
cessary. The tobacco was the most highly 
appreciated. Before it came, the only to
bacco obtainable was Boer tobacco, which 
is much like the French-Canadlan “Habi- 

f0 tant” tobacco. It was very lucky that a 
list of articles was put In the case, for 
poor Arnold being gone, his letters have 
liéeo returned, .and i did not see the in
voices mailed him i/hcn he was1 In com
mand. " 1

Since I ttüVc 'lftà (*ê ‘tfettfioiffia 'bf’Xhe 4 
company I hardly kno* which \rKf tQt n 
tnril,- what with pay Sheets, requisitions, 
returns, etc.. I. can appreciate more and 

dally the trials and tribulations of a 
commanding officer. It is now 9:30 p. m., 
anil the ofder book has just been handed 

liesday: ,n> and I find that I'have to make a te-
“Seventy-six arrests have been made turn by 10 to-morrow of all toe arms and 

in Odessa at the instance of the secret equipments, ete., lost by toy company . B troA8MR on «irrrivn 
political police, 18 in Kieff and 29 in since the formation of the battalion; and ' VlCTOlUA.
Warsaw. There is much mystery in- time out fpr company’s parade at 11. 
vblvêd, but the arrests appear to be con- But enough’ of business, and Xow for a 
nected With the same charges of sedi- few words about the boys themselves. I 
tion, which two months ago led to 200 am aorTf fo tell you about the sick. First, 
arrests in St. Petersburg, and to 100 in Moscrop Is In the hosptta) here, with, te,ver.
Warsaw!*’ Nelbergal is at the Cape, recovering from

a wound. Thompson was wounded, but I R c Whete lo-_É
MURDERED BY A WOMAN. bav« “«* been ab|e to find out where he Is. tiofostream ZlstrirtrvTac^ttvérr'l*lànri.

—_ Nye le in the hospital here with fever. He Take notice that I, Benjamin Wbliitos,
(Associated Press.) haa not been weil for months. He was , ^re? ^!^r’d8a^ey^ate ^No. JM837JL-: _

Birmingham, Ala., . May 30.-Mrs. '*«■ at Belmont when we marched across1 appjÿ4%e Anto^câler Gcrtb
Mamie Caddell was shot and killed by the country. He joined ns later, but Is =fate of Improvetoeiifs fffr ltbe m>rposa;i>t
Mrs. Lilly Gardener at Blocton yester- rick again of the New Westminster hoys, ^a“gA|d furrier take notire îtZt Z
day afternoon. The murderess had been «rooking is at tbe ftepe, having hurt his tien tifMer 98eètIoï*OT 
living with Caddell, her vtettinV has-'-*®* vary.'.badir at -PaamkDerg. tobm&n, ot nax,W ^
band. The wife left home but returned 'vh<Lwaa very severely wounded, has gone 18<lo

pian, Le ,>sbandbteoking- on^t offer-' be “W "! am BOt golng t0 '«Wk; M«* j», g#2.Q» a(Feek.Wal.

... «gàSreirsâjSH to A, diseased to Cthtreville to avoid' meffi violence, my C0,“Pany and have another go at the the tome r etee ag MKaures or the Xios-

~ IF’AT 55 5.1™ 3"S,:' T.

wimtand wrm™ent cureeT ^rir ® ctioâ' tnaction. You have no doubt iong he-
la mild and natural. _______ ____ .. 'ore this heard about our little walk to

o
GUARDS FOR LEGATIONS.

-*!
Capital.

■

am-
r
i'I ■TROUBLE IN TONGA ISLANDS.

The King Objects to a Clause in the 
Treaty With Britain.

Auckland, May 28.—The King of the 
Tonga Islands objects to the clause of 
the treaty between Great Britain and the 
island government relative to the Brit
ish protectorate. The King désires a 
protectorate only against foreign powers, 
and insists upon the kingship of himself 
and his descendants.

Commissioner Thomson refuses 
make any concessions and a deadlock is 
the result, but hopes are entertained that 
a solution of the difficulty will be found.

I ^ JgBARGES OF SEDITION.

Numerous Arrests Made at thé Instance 
of Russian Secret Political Police.

"4m

l!

n
■(Associated Press.) more

London, May 30.—The Standard pub
lishes toe following from Kieff, Russia, 
dated T t

t ;-Æ
.AGENT,i

CERTIFICATE OF l»P|8YilllENT8.

“THE BENTLEY” AND ‘GREGOR" 
*? MIN EGAL CLAIMS' .COLLAPSE OF A BUILDBKG. Situate ofïS> andO

in-

«'ourse

■.miVWrt
» w 

1l#v
z.it.' "KING OSCAR INDISPOSED. —

SAILOR PATAJULY INJURED.£ (Associated Press.)
Tendon, May 29.-The King ot Sweden 

and Norway, who intended to Start for
Paris

liffT(Spedsl to the Timee.)

- »<« - 
LZositton Tr, ’re t0 6 8llght - fata»y injured thl, afternoon by falling )
there nre n ‘ 11 !r !aM' however' that from the steamer’s deck on to a log guard *

are no grounds for uneasiness. J thirty feet below.

3#
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It makes a wonderfully durable 
and economical covering for new 
buildings,xor f or improving old ones.

Gives a most handsome effect— 
is very easy to apply—offers fire 
proof protection — and can’t be 
penetrated by dampness.

; * By deciding in its fèeVîdf ‘ yotfll : 
get the beÿ results, at least erpense.

Write ns if you’re interested, 
we’ll send full information.

METALLIC ROOFING CO.. Limited 
Manufacturers, Toronto.

Are you Building?
Why not use our

Rock Faced Stone
Steel Siding, Galvanized 

or Painted.

EromotesI)teesti<m,Cheerful- 
ness andBesi-Contains neither 
Otoum,Morphine norMneraL 
Not Narcotic.

j*cv* •foun-svtvzu>mmR
F^àmrSia-

J* T.

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tad Simile Signature of

HEW VOBK.
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Tom swung his right to the ribs, 
two left hooks on the cheek, 
a hard left to Tommy's nose.

Hound 6.—Both sparred cautiously 
Instant. Ryan tried a left hook 'but

receiving a hard right on the ear -r ’ 
again rushed and landed a terrific ri„*!!my 
the “Kid," sending him to the floor °n 
rose inatiiptly,,.apparently unharmed ■ ■ 
rushed t^he “Kid" around the i 
finally getting McCoy to his emfllF 
hooked a right to the “Kid’s" ear im, r 
celved a térrlfic left which straleh,, „r°; 
him up. Ryan kept on rushing, “ 
left and right, but not landing VI,"!’7 
four times. The “Kid” blocked t.wor, 
Ryan put a hard right to the -K|.ly; 
jaw and a left to ear.

The referee gave McCqy the decision , 
points. '

excellent property in Duncans viridity 
is the Queen Bee, which has been suc
cessfully worked by a Vancouver syn
dicate. Mr. Smith’s paper, the Duncans 
Enterprise, is independent in politics, al
though it favors Mr. Dickie.

—The fire returns for May show's very 
light month, there being only three 
alarms. In the early portion of th4fiiontb 
the department was called out by a false 
alarm from box 23, on the corner of 
Port and Government streets. _Qb Mon
day evening last there was a small fire 
at the Taylor mill, where sparks -, had 
ignited some oil-cloaks in the furnace 
room. Damage, $5. This morning a 
rocket set fire to the roof of the Van
couver Hotel, about 2:30 o’clock. Dana- 
age about $50.

---- O—^
—A meeting of the fireworks commit

tee in connection with the recent celebra
tion was held in the committee room of 
the city hall yesterday, those pressent be
ing J. H. Turner in the chair, and Mayor 
Hayward, Chief Deasy, ^eaumont 
Boggs, A. J. Dallain and Mr. Hitt; one 
of the firm who had charge of tip dis
play. The account presented by the 
Hitt Bros, was $762.50, but the 7commit
tee are unanimously of <lie opinion that 

; in consideration of the unsatisfactory na
ture Of the display the amount is far too 
exorbitant After some discussion Hitt 
Brothers were asked to present the 
figure of the sum they would accept in 
settlementgnd. .this will J* dmie by thes
report will be made to ttiè gènéril com
mittee.

-—o—
—The flag of the late Orange. Free 

State, sent by Private Whitely from 
Bloémfontein to his half-brother, the late 
Charles Sheppard, and the box of choco- 
late—the Queen’s present to her soldiers 
—forwarded to Miss Rachael Sheppard, 
are on exhibition in the window Of .Thos. 
Shotbolt’s drug store on Johnson- street. 
The flag is certainly not a very prepos
sessing affair, bearing several 5 broad 
stripes in red, dark blue, white, and 
orange colors, the latter naturally pre
dominating. The box of chocolate is 
something that will undoubtedly be great
ly valued by the recipients. The choco
late is contained in a tin box about five 
inches in length, three inches in' width 
and about three-quarters of an inch in 
thickness. On the cover is the image of 
the Queen, with the letters V.R.ÏJ -on one 
side, and South Africa, 1900, on the 
other, while beneath are the words: “I 
wish you a Happy New Year. Victoria, 
R. I.”

Cristo received their cargo and passen-
ÉSjuWH
ùp to the head of navigation. Such was 
the news brought by steamer Queen 
City, which reached Victoria from north
ern British Columbia ports this morning, 
after calling at Vancouver yesterday. 
The steamer had landed the major num
ber of her passengers at Vancouver, but. 
among those she brought down here 
were two who came from Hazeiton. 
These were Mrs. Field and Miss lait,-: 
missionaries, who are going to the Old 
Country. Mrs. Rood was also a passen
ger for Victoria. The Queen City re
ports that the first spring salmon have 
made their appearance on the Skeena 
river, and that cannery men, in anticipa
tion of a big run this year, have started 
in to make preparations. The steamer, 
among other places of call, - visited 
the Skidegate oil works, Queen Charlotte 
Island, bringing from there a small con
signment of oil in addition to otlier 
freight she had aboard in the way of 
furs and a number of very fine samples 
of ore. •'

defendant pending the appeal on her pay
ing the costs of the suit to plaintiffs sol
icitors. An understating will be given 
to pay back the costs in case the Full 
Court allows the appeal.

receiving 
McCoyYKBKI4Y WEATHER REPORT.

ScCroruloglcal Office, Victoria, B.C.,
23rd to 29th May, 1900.

Ue the preceding week, the greater por- 
timm of this one was unsettled and showery 
■Baaghont the province. On the 23rd the 

r fell rapidly along the Coast In 
nee of an ocean storm which travelled 

stward atypsa Vancouver Island to 
This disturbance caused high 

y winds along the Ooast from Ore- 
Northward, and rain extending inland 

Rockies.,tfAgfclh on the morning of 
25th a severe, though more local and 
er moving storm passed over Vlc- 
; this also travelled northeastward to 

WtBeo where it caused more rain. Not 
—ite Sunday, the 25th, did the barometer 

dong the Coast and the weather be- 
more settled, accompanied by low 

turcs inland. At Agassiz frosts 
lasted many acres of potatoes, and a hail 

caused some damage to cherries.
A» will be see#- in the following sum- 

assay, more rain has again fallen during 
** past week in Cariboo than on the 
laser Mainland. Victoria reports 45 
■alas» and 24 minutes bright sunshine and 
* masfall of .22 Inch. The highest tem- 
■paatare (59) on the 26th, and the. lowest 

on the 28th, and during the time of 
partial solar eclipse.

At He* Westminster there was 1.14 Inch 
oC into.- The highest temperature (64) oc- 

on the 29th, and the lowest (38)' on 
d. •' r,

Kamloops reported .16 inch 'Of rttltt;‘the

board, proceeding with the same
Put

o
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Appleby 

took place this afternoon from the B. C. 
Furnishing Co.’s parlors, find later from 
Christ Church cathedral. The Pal' 
ers were M. O. Hammond, R. E. Olford, 
R. T. Bambridge, A. Hall,-G, Benny, and 

Rev. C. Ensor Sharp offici-

BASEBALL,
A MATCH IN PROSPECT.

Negotiations are pending between Man
ager Smith, of the Nanaimo baseball club, 
and the Amities, of Victoria, for the latter 
team to visit the Coal .City and play a 
match there on June 9th. The Nanaimo 
club, It Is understood, has a splendid team. 
Including the new battery, O'Connor and 
Sparge.
part of the Amity club to hold a meeting 
to-morrow evening to discuss the matter. 
In the meantime the members are practic
ing steadily for the season’s battles, when 
they expect to render a good account of 
themselves. Among those who are devot
ing considerable attention to practice are 
such old standbys as W. L. Lenfesty, 
G us. Gowen, Fred. Wlddowson, Chas. 
Salvage, J. Scott, F. Williams, J. Huxtable, 
S. D. Schultz, Dr. Haines, J. Rithet and 
others.

electors o| 

ble isj
«.van

Cariboo. ring and

HF. Bailey, 
ated.

---- o----
—Notice Is given in this issue of the 

Times by the clerk of the Legislature, 
that the time limited by the rules of the 
House for receiving petitions for. private 
bills expires on July 16th. As reports 
from the private bills committee will not 
be received after Augusto2nd bills must 
be presented not later than July 26th.

---- o----  >
—J. S. Cope, by his prompt and ener

getic -action, was. the means of saving 
the-lives of Messrs. Clack and Dunn, of 
H.M.S. Warspite a day or two ago. He 

standing on the bridge when he no
ticed the boat with the two men capsize. 
Securing a boat he quickly rowed to the 

of the accident and secured the 
two men, .one of whom had gone down 
twice, while the Other was thoroughly 
exhausted.
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The Wbrk of Destruction of Delapidaicd hi}. 
mises la Chinatown Being Carried 
’ -L on Dally.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
Vessels from British Columbia, arriv

ing at San Francisco, report encounter
ing very rough weather on the voyage I 
South. The Queen was delayed consid
erably, having battled with gales all 
along the Washington and Oregon 
coasts. The Examiner says: “The col
lier. Tellns, heavily loaded, from Oyster 
Bay, was buffeted by twojkumçanes:^ 
the way down the coast. The first storm 
caught her off the Columbia fiver and 
the wind attained the velocity of a hur
ricane. Seas broke clear over the ves
sel, and for a time the big steamer had 
a hard time of it in the sea. Then came 
a calm of about six hours, and again a 
storm fully as terrific as the first swept 
across the ocean. The second hurricane 
lasted about five hours, and from then 
on to port the steamer wallowed along 
on her course in the,heavy seas the 
storm had left. The collier Washtenaw 
was caught in the same hurricanes off 
the Columbia that the, Tellus was in, 
and she had a similar experience. The 
smoke stacks of all these steamers were 
encrusted with salt from the spray dry
ing on them.”

Three hundred cases of this spring’s 
catch of salmon, consigned to Simon 
Leiser, from Peter Hermann’s cannery, 
Skeena river, represent the first .of the 
season’s pack to reach this city from the 
North. It arrived last night on the 
steamer Boscowitz, which vessel brings 
news that the little steamer Monto Cris
to has again started for the head waters 
of the Skeena, leaving Essington on 
the 25th loaded to her capacity with 
passengers and freight. The Hudson 
Bay steamer Caledonia has, the Bos
cowitz reports, got through the canyon 
on the river, but the Strathcona had to 
return to Essington, not being able to 
get up thé river. The Boscowitz had 
few passengers on the homeward voy
age, including S. A. Spencer from AJert 
Bay and Geo. Houston and wire from 
Port Essington. Those from the Skeena 
say that the run of salmon on thé tiyér 
has as yet been very smalL

It is doubtful if the steamer Tees Will 
be able to load all the freight offering 
her for the North in addition to what 
she is to receive at Vancouver to-mor
row. She will sail for Skagwaÿ late to 

:night, carrying, besides à large; tambimt- 
of supplies for Northern mining? camps, 
several hundred empty salmon cases for 
one of the Northern canneries. Hèr 
passengers from Victoria will 
Mrs. Moran, Mrs. More, 0. H. Curwin, 
J. R. Sole, C. D. Mason, W. W. Grime, 
and: Messrs. Carter, Roger* and Blake
ley.-

owas
THE TURF,

THE DERBY—PROBABLE STARTERS.
Lbndon, May 30.—The probable starters, 

with their jockeys, In to-day’s Derby are 
thé following: Diamond' Jubilee (H. Tones); 
Frontlgnnn (R. Jones);: Bona Rosa (L. 
Retff); Chevening (Maddens) v Disguise II. 
(Tod, : Sloan); Most FLecel Lent IK. Cannon) ; 
First; .Principle. Œ. Rieka hr); Forfarshire 
(S. Loates); Sailor Lad (Ç. Woods); Sldus 
(Loates) ; Simon Dale (M. Cannon) ; Gov
ernor II. (French); Democrat (T. Weldon); 

: Remeses II. (jockey unknown); De Weis- 
ant (J. Reiff).

scene

Victoria the fact remains that the old 
rotten shacks that once were so în-omin* 
ent in Chinatown will shortly be affiir 
of the past. Some time ago it became 
evident tor the authorities that in the 
interests of the public health the« Cv 
sores throughout the city, particularly 
in the Chinese quarter, where they were 
most in abundance, must be destroyed 
To Sanitary Inspector Wilson was ailo*- 
ed the task of investigating the district 
and condemning the shacks that ■

•o
-f/k. opecial meeting orf -the sharehold

ers of the Kootenay Lumber Co. win be 
ihwMiofct -the eutntianyVs -oitel-i '-No.1 5B^t 
Government street, Victoria, on June 
30th, at 11 a.m., to consider a proposal 
to seU the lumber business of the com
pany and so much of its assets as are set 
cut in an agreement made- between 
Hiwitt Bostock, on behalf of the com- 
I any, and Fred Robinson, of Rèvelstoke, 

sold to the Fred Robihson Co., capi
talized at $150,000.

—o—-
—At the extraordinary general meet

ing of the Fairview Corporation, Ltd., 
to be held at Fairview on: June 14tb, the 
following important resolution will come 
up for consideration: “1. That so much 
of the assets of the company-as are set 
out in an agreement made the 11th day 
of May, 1900, between this corporation 
and Mr. Alfred Mori, be sold to Mr.
Alfred Mori, of London, and Lille,
France, for the sum of £154,000, to be 
satisfied by the allotment to the corpor
ation or their nominees of 150,000 fully 
paid ordinary shares of £1 each in the 
capital of an English company which is 
being formed for the purpose of acquir
ing such assets, and by the payment to 
the corporation of £4,000 in cash. 2.
That the said agreement, dated the 11th 
day of May, 1900, made between the 
corporation of the one part and Mr. Al
fred Mori of the other pàrt, be approv
ed and ratified, and the seal of the com
pany fixed thereto, and its provisions 
carried into effect.”

---- O----  «From Wednesday's Daliy.T
(From Thursday’s Dally.) Steamer Willapa arrived fromffier long

—The total amount of duty collected at tj.jp up the West Coast of the inland this 
the customs during the month of May morning with the following passengers : 
was $82,312.21, inclusive of that taken at Rev j_ Mylund, wife and children, R. 
Bennett. The Chinese revenue during Lowrie, wife and children, W, i J. Sut- 
the same period totals up to $27,030. ten, H. Balcam, W. Jones, P. l^we, W.

-All donationr^fcâke flowers etc G ■Luker’ F' T' ChUd> Capt.^ackett,

tow.“,ao“, EZVfc j”;°w“eK.S,tÿia,S

sasrrrîiTvfi
ALority for the statement that the E. They will be forwarded ^by Saturday k!
* N. Railway Co. had recently a repre- morning’s train and will be most grate- “ ^ w ronnrt
mrofcitive downithe coast looking for a fully received. . and theHesquoitlndians wer^report-
smtabie site as a terminus-for a proposed ---- o-— to be having great luck m^catching
eetension of the oompany’s toad. The —The Victoria Building Society held roem. Messrs. James E. Sutton < and 
aeerasentative is reported to have said their seventy-ninth drawing last evening Graham, who have the contract for 
m the road was built Quatsino would be at Sir William Wallace hall, Messrs. G. working the Wreck Bay mine,uare said 
Ms teriainus. ’ A. Carlpton, Wm. Scowcroft and Aid. to be realizing handsome returns from

Stewart presiding. The results were as their labor, over $300 havings recently 
follows: First drawing, No. 19 A and B, been taken out jn pure yellow metaL The 
Thos. Bcadbury; No. 19, G and D, were contractors are now arrangingnto work 
withdrawn. Second drawing; No. 129 the mines by means'"of water.pBwer, ob- 
B, Mrs. Elizabeth Powell; No. 129 A C tained from a flume running ® mile or 
and D were withdrawn. Third drawing: so back from the beach. One:rthe 25th 
196 A, B, C and D, held in the name and 26th there was a very heuvy gale 
of Miss Florence Pauline. experienced on the coast, the lull force

. ,. ~7~° T. ,, . of which the Willapa encoutitered in
' -According to the entries at the régis- the Cape gcott locality. Here «he Scan- 
try office the vital staristics for the djnavian colonists were found, some dis- 
month of May were as follows. Births satisfied with their present conditions, 
27; deaths, 26, and ^marriages 26 It and others determined on giving the 
might be explamed, however, that those country a further trial. One, who has 
returns aro receivable quarterly at the decided on returning to live in the East, 
registry office and that they .apply not is Rev. J. Mylund, who, with h,s family, 
only to Victoria district but to the were pa^eagers on the Willapa. The 
whoie surrounding country, including 8teamer had quite a number of politic- 
part -of the West Coast^ ians on board going down to Alberni, but

-News has been received of the safe on’y brought back one, John McMillan, 
arrival at Hazeiton May 14th, of F. W. w}io, haf. ^f11 speaking in several parts 
Valleau, gold commissioner for the o£ the district.
Omineca district. Mr. Skinner, with his That crowd of Dawson miners which 
survey party, and two of the telegraph have been expected for *ome time from 
line ^men, were taken to Hazeiton by the North was again conspicuously ab- 
Cunningham’s steamer, the Monte Cris- sent on the steamer Tees when she arriv- 
to. All were reported well. Mr. Val- ed from Lynn canal this morning. The 
leau expected to leave for the interior vessel left Skagway on the 24th with 
in three days after arriving at Hazeiton. comparatively few passengers1.1 These 

„ , . . ~_ included Rev. J. C. Speer, C. L‘. Stewart,
—In this issue the B. C. Electric Rail- a Northwest mounted policeman from 

way Company announce that on "and Tagish; J. H. Monteillo, G. W. Marion, 
after Wednesday next the special army a candidate representing the %lin coun- 
and navy tickets will be on sale at the try on the Martin ticket; H. ]
Naval Club at Esquimalt, and the Gar- and Mr. Singlehurst and wife, 
risoa Canteen, Work Point barracks, have been to Hazeiton, joining the Tees 
and noti at the electric railway com- at Essington on that vessel’s trip North, 
pany’q n« in tho p»°( TTipbp tiok- Mf,":Sidglehnrst belongs t0;;Nw York<

for usa- of tbfe..officers and men and took a large forée of meh. North to 
of the army and navy and their wives work his mining propertied in the 
only. ) i|t I, Omineca. Mr. Stewart reports

-—O-i— ' ; - , lakes are still pretty well covered with
—The annual bazaar of the Ladies’ ice. Some of the crew of the Tees, who 

Guild of St. John’s .church will be held have been over to Bennett from Skag- 
od Wednesday and Thursday next, com- way, say that the ice on the lake was 
trancing at. 3 p.m. on the first day. The Quite firm a mile and a half from the 
bazaar will be opened by Admiral and place, and that navigation wâs still un- 
Mrs. Beaumont, and will be under the opened up till the time they sailed, ai- 
pptronage of Admiral and Mfs.. Beau though the AustraHa, which started from 

, mont, Mayor and Mrs. Hayward, Col. Benpett on the 23rd, got down as far 
and Mrs. Grant and Col. Gregory, There ns Caribou. She was about 
will be a musfceal and dramatic entertain- a?aiI1Jast Inday and the 
ment each evening. thought, would leave off the 25th.

0 One of two engines, which ’the White
—Harry Smith, the locator of the Pass railway purchased from the C. P. 

Tyee mine and othe^peOperties in the R-, has arrived at Skagway. The 
Mount Sicker district, and proprietor of . Northern Company has also added to its 
the Duncans Enterprise, arrived from 1 rolling stock a new snow plow, eighteen 
Duncans yesterday and brings news of freight cars and( a few passenger coaches, 
the purchase of a half-interest in the.j The company, #t is said, is now check- 
Key City mine by California capitalists ing baggage from Victoria to Da 

—The marriage of Henry Patterson, of for $20,000. The Key City mine was | through tickets, passengers, bei 
▼pa Anda,.,Texada Island, and Miss Ida owned by Capt. Andrew Wasson, ex- saved the annoyance of having their 
M. Basquith, of Sydney, was solemnized collector eï Port Townsend, who holds trunks overhauled en route. rvt
Ry Rev. W. Leslie .Clay. Miss M. Me- a half interest, and Messrs. J. Rogers, of : „ . .. , ----- .
Bemrid supported the br»e, and Mr. L. Port Townsënd, aûtl^W.-’W. Felgar, at-| Navigation has opened ©tfTOe^keena 
J&fosonvtM gyoom. They, left to-day i toméy for Jefferson county, jvho owned and on the 25th mst the Iflttle steamer 
Ar their home in Terada. j the other half. No development work Cristo was to leave Essington on

----- o-— j has been done on thé property which ad- ^er second trip up the river. The steam-
—Mrs. Baumgart is appealing from the joins the Tyee mi tile, and the investment er has already «made one successful round 

judgment for $450 given against her in of the California capitalists is a splendid trip to Hazeiton and back, meeting the 
tfce suit of Richards vs. Baumgart for commentary on the bright prospects of. Hudson’s Bay steamers Caledonia anil 

r commission on the sale of the Teutonia the Key City mine," Ore is being taken Strnthcona at. the canyon on the return, 
sntoon premises. This morning an order out of the Lenora property, although no As those vessels could not ascend far- 
vas made staying execution against the development work is being done. Another ther up the river it the time, the Monto

■»>»* temperature -(06) on the 28rd aud- 
3M, and the low** (38)‘ oii the 23ril and

At Barkervllle .there was 1.28 Inch of 
the highest temperature was 56 on 

* aith, and the lowest (22) occurred on 
23rd. QUEEN’S PLATE.

Toronto, May 24.—Superb weather, a 
fast track, well filled fields, and an at
tendance of nearly 20,000 made the Initial 
dayTs racing of the spring meeting çf the 
Ontario Jockey Club a great success. The 
Queen’s Plate for prevince-breds that had 
never won a race, wafe the principal event 
on to-day’s card. It was won by the 
winter favorite, D’Almoor. Mr. Seagram, 
Of Waterloo, the owner, was heartily 
cheered " as his horse flashed first past the 
post.

, , . ■■came un
der the ban of the law as being men
aces to the public health, and he has 
succeeded admirably.

The old tumble-down structures
guard, Cormorant and other streets in 
the vicinity with their nauseating con
tents and unsanitary arrangements were 
ordered destroyed and the fiat was obey
ed with marvellous dispatch. There 
were also other quarters of a more pre
tentious character which came under the 

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL. eagle optic of the sanitary inspector
THAT NANAIMO MATCH. and although they could not be ordered

The appended communication Is from a destroyed, there was a wonderful trans
member of the Kamloops football club: formation scene enacted within shortly

To the Sporting Editor:—At the invita- alter the inspector’s visit, and something 
tion of the Nanaimo Thistle football club, like cleanliness made itsH 
the Kamloops team paid them a visit on within.
Saturday, 26th, and It is one that they to be taken down and the walls papered 
are likely to remember for the next few or white-washed. The Celestial® 
years. The arrangement was that they pants appeared to evince the most 
were to play the Thistles at half-past wholesome respect for the law as repr»- 
tbree on the Caledonia grounds, Nanaimo, eented by an official of the proportions 
and they were to receive half gate receipts 0f the worthy inspector and with ■ 
and half grand’ stand receipts, which were derful alacrity and willingness they en- 
expected to realize ?65 to $100. On arriv- tered into the spirit of the gen»rU 
nig at Nanaimo we were taken to the metamorphosis of their apartments
wmlTéh ’ Z « ’ When this had been effected, there® |
which the members were expecting some- __ _ , ’
one from the Nanaimo team to show us " Tl f ^
the grounds. We waited till 2:30 and none comfort and convenience afforded by 
turned up, and we then hired an express ?kelr changed surroundings than the oc- 
to take our valises and show ns the way, P,U*>ii?£s ^ke,™se ves,’ and utterances of 
which was three-quarters of a mile from welly good were hes rd on all sides, 
the hotel. We got to the grounds, and Having dealt with .the more imposing 
were surprised to find that there was none °f *ke Chinese domiciles the inspector 
ot the team present, no one on the gate, directed his attention toward the shacks 
no goal posts np, and no ball. We waited vvith their little secret byways and 
till 3:15, when two turned np and said stifling dens. In fact it was a -matter ot 
that there would be a team np presently, difficulty at times to locate the’recondite 
but if was not the Nanaimo Thistles we dOSriettties -Ot these unwholesome struc- 
ptayed. Six of the members of the -teqemrifcor the uriélfeanlitiess of which 
Thistles, who invited us up, stayed at Tie- there was no expurgating remedy but 
toria and took in the celebration instead fire. They were ultimately explored and 
of fulfilling their engagement. The game destroyed. Incendiaries saved the au- 
was refereed by a gentleman from Wei- thorities the trouble of burning the con- 
lington, whose decisions could stand a* demned buildings, about ten in number, 
great deal of criticism, and their goal- on Fisguard street, but as their destruc- 
keeper was a Wellington man and a splen- tion had’ already been decided upon the 
did defence, and besides these they had flames performed the work completely 

playi"g for tham- , They and expeditiously, 
at the conZion 7f thP°Lna,nr^!:,inwan Altogether since the crusade against 

(Associated Press.) Ioo_8 $2.50 which was refused “xVe shacks was inaugurated as many as fifty
Montreal. May 31.—The Wholesale ,ieTe ’ , h . brlmrlne this tn tnô kave been destroyed, and according to

Hardware and Metal Association of this notjce Gf the public the inspector, as many more will inevi-
city is much agitated -over the alleged ONE OP THE KAMLOOPS CLUB tably follow. Yesterday T. J. Worthing
discrimination by the customs authorities The communication further expresses ton» the energetic agent of the Porter ét
at other ports of the Dominion, wMcn the thanks of the clnb to the E. & N. tate, ordered the destruction of six
they contend is injurious to their trade. Raiiway company for their kindness in shacks belonging to the estate on Fis-
The trouble is said to be due to in<^)en^ holding the train at Nanaimo. guard street, and the work commenced
petent appraisers at small ports which 0----- immediately, some of the occupants,
enables hardware firms in western cities THEB RING. however, remaining until the structures
to undersell the Montreal houses. Dry M‘OOY DEFEATS BY AN. were falling about them before they left
goods firmehere are also hit m the same <A~<*>Matwi pfasr) tor m6re congenial quarters. Probably
^ an8trou?depnStionet“To t^O^wa Chicago, May 30.-“Kld" McCoy put ?; “ore telling exemplification of unciean- 
ed a strong deputation to go to vttawa ^ buainess last lmess aQd disregard of the ordinary re-
to have matters adjusted. _ rlght at TattersiUl’s after six rounds of 9uirements of the laws of health could

Montreal Methodist conference m ses at Tattersall s after six rounds of not have been effected elsewhere than oa
m?«ted*p!vDW°^Hunter Ml PhD Bomd l.-Both sparred cautiously for a the scene occasioned by the removal of
formerlyVstor of St. James andDoniin- ma™ent- when the “Kld” 8WUQ« t0 Ryan’a walls and œi“ngs of th®.se Pf.6™3®3.
i^Snnnre ehnrehes of this citv and s6V- Vlnd’ Ryan countering to face. McOoy Ihe revealing and penetrating light ot 
1 , .. . j t k’ ,v }n put a straight left to the nose and a right day disclosed the intricate byways, th:
eral of the most prominent churches in to ^ a ,ge wlthout a returu. A fie”ce close quarters and the many “conveu- .
^Toronto Mav ‘41 —At the session ves- ral,y ensaed’ hoth fa,lln* to the floor, iences” in the Chinese dwellings, hith- 
, Ï rtn lT TÏÏi McCoy Immediately put his left three erto unobservable, and expressed most
PflAolr Kniffhts Stmreme Grand Master tlmea to Ryan8 n08e- Ryan, rushing, forcibly the necessity for the destru.-
W T H Srott’ in sraTting of the Ma J- landed hard rlght on the rib8’ bat was tion of all such breeding places oî im- 
W J. H. Scott, in speaking of the Mam heavlly countered on cheek. purities
toba school question, which some politi- Round 2._The men came to a clinch In- wh!n the debris from this quarter is
cians were endeavoring to re-spen. 6tantly with no damage. Ryan rushed, removed it is the intention to immediatc- 
strongly condemned the action of Apos- but received a right unoer cut on the femovea 1118 tne mtÇnnon t0 immeaiai
«lie Delegate Meealei- going dmmgh ,6„t. Mo0w ™e”g Z Igff
Ontario to urge the Roman Catholic swnn„ hla rl„hf RvBn rn„h„ri , Tne erection oi a two story dtick ounu
clergy and people to take up the same a hard left on McCoy’s mouth. Twice whi?„ will contain four large stores.
q Negotiations for the amalgamation of McCoy’^ leri^sriaight in thetl“ace!'eCRyan errated^structurTfor the Porier estate,

some time, is understood to have been shoulder. The debris is removed to a vacanMo-
successful, and that amalgamation has Round 3.—Ryan rushed, but did no dam- and burned, a large quantity which 
been effected. It has been felt that there age. Sparring cautiously for a few sec- l>een prepared for the flames in the lot 
is. not sufficient business to warrant two ends, Ryan put a hard left to the ribs, re- on Fisguard street being ignited last 
exchanges operating. ceivlng a vicious right straight in the eye. night in honor of the surrender of Pre-

Quebec, May 31.—Admiral Dewey has Getting McCoy in a neutral corner Ryan toria to the British, 
written for accommodation at Richelieu tried a left hook, but the “Kid” was well Yesterday, the old Chinese hospital, 
and Ontario Navigation Ço.’s hotel at Inside. Rushing McCoy in his corner, Ryan another den of filth, on Fisguard street, 
Murray Bay. swung both right and left, but ' McCoy’s was destroyed, the operations being con-

Owen Sound, May 31.—The Liberals of ever-ready left found a lodging place In ducted with considerable rapidity. There 
North Grey have chosen Dr- Horsey as Ryan's stomach. The bell rang In the were six rooms in this old shack, which 
their candidate in place of Hon. Wm. middle of a fierce mlx-up. were so situated and arranged that no

8l, U8”tlvaB8U?!d *e self-respecting Chinese invalid could H | 
aggressive, and backing McCoy into his exPect nfta;n the Deriod of eonvales-
own corner, landed right and left on the L degree of
ribs. McOoy to return landed his right on .SJhSSdLw
Ryan’s chest, and in a fierce mlx-up the health, tvithm its stifling precincts 
“Kid” slipped to the floor, where he stayed ^ aimokt every instance where th 
for a few seconds smiling. Ryan hooked shacks have destroyed m cmna 
a hard left to the “Kid’s” jaw and rushed town> the owners have expressed tne 
him to hie corner, landing a hard right and intention of replacing them with nric.b 
left to the ribs, receiving two hard lefts structures, and consequently that portio ^ 

AN EPIDEMIC OF WHOOPING on.the face. McOoy hooked left to stom- of the city will shortly assume a mire
ach and face. Ryan missed a left hook by imposing appearance, and perhaps lose
a foot, and received a left hook on the its identity as “slums.” __ _____________

Last winter during an epidemic of jaw which sent hie head around. Just as 
whooping cough my children contracted the bell' rung both exchanged lefts to 
the disease, having severe coughing stomach. This was Ryan’s round, 
spells. We had used Chaiiberttin's Bound 6.—Ryan blocked a left for the 
Cough Reinèdy very successfully for face, then rushed, but the “Kid” cleverly 
croup and naturally turned to It at that evaded him.
time and found it relieved the Cough swung hla right hard on the “KM’a” 
and effected a complete cure.—John B. heart, the latter countering with a left on 
Clifford, Proprietor Norwood House, the ear. Twice more Tommy rushed, the 
Norwood. N.Y. This remedy is tot sale easily evading him.
by Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, np followed in which Tommy's nose was 
Victoria and Vancouver. • 8pm by a back-handed left from McOoy.

s

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
—The totals of the Victoria Clearing

29th
o

e for the week ending May 
$508,147, balances $117,896.

-o
—The various Oddfellow -lodges in the 

aitjr are making arrangements for the 
tbrsmd Lodge meqtiag, which takes place 
fis this City on Jtnie 13th and 14th fiext.

—Police Constable Clayards returned 
CBt evening from Westminster, having 
•tfces C. W. Davis, a plasterer, of this 
dtr. who was pronounced insane, to the 
asylum on Sunday morning last.

---- o----
—The Methodist Sunday schools of the 

«Ry will hold theiri annuaj union picnic 
Dominioir Day, ,ât Bazan Park, 

Sidney. Arrangements are being made 
an outing which «will surpass ail 

previous events of % Similar character. 
—o—

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Louise 
A»pleby, wife of Joseph Appleby, who 
tied on Saturday last, will take place to
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o’clock from 

B. C. Funeral y.iirnishing Company’s 
parlor*. Mrs. Æppléby was a native of 
Meewell Hill, London, England, and was 

years of age.' ' " -

appearance
The low ceilings were ordered
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—-According to the Plymouth .Weekly 

tie forthcoming nüjitary tournament to 
Be held in London during the coming 
gammer will eclipse all previous events 
•f a similar character. One of the most 
attractive features will be the participa

te ' the manoeuvres of 60 or 80 of 
tie handy men from H. M. S. Powerful, 
who assisted in the gallant defense of 
Iwdysmith, together with their now fam
ées guns, which wiii be drawn by oxen, 
la fact an exact representation of stir
ring South African scenes will be given.

. ---- O----
—Chief Deasy, of the fire department, 

las received a letter from Pte. R. W. 
Leernan, who is serving with the first 
Canadian contingent in South Africa. 
The letter is dated from Bloemfontein, 
April 8th, and states that a great deal 
e* fever had broken out among the men,’ 
wed that the first contingent is at only 
atwut half strength. The British au- 

- tiorities were ’ taking the names of the 
various clerks and tradesmen in the ser
vice at Bloemfontein, and the writer ex
pressed the opinion that some of them 
would remain te different positions at 
tie. fermer capital of the Free State. As 
awards the report that he (Leeman) bad 
been wounded at Paardeberg, the writ
er stated that it* was incorrect, as, on 
tie- Contrary, he'1 was verÿ much alive. 
The name of Lohman, who had been 
wounded, had been mistaken for that of 
the writer. Pte. Leeman, who was 

erly a member of the fire depart- 
in this *itÿ, expressed a desire to 

tbecotee a membec ttpon 'Kis roturn 
- .kCftoiih. Jos. Wachtw, of the fire 
department, has also received a letter 
tienr Leeman, which mentions the fact 
that Private Anderson, of the first -Can
adian contingent, had been invalided to 
*S^$tnd, anff that Pte. Carter was at 
Capetown regaining his health. In a 
letter written to another friend, Pte. 
tceman enclosed a. Transvaal two-shil- 
Sng piece, bearing upon one side in 
Botch the words: “South African Re- 
puBIic,” and upon the reverse the connt- 
wiarae of OomTanl.

—o—
(Frotn^Wedneeday'» Dally.)

—Rev. W. Leslie Clay officiated at the 
tineral of the late George Stocks, which 
ttt* place yesterday afternoon from 

family residence, 46 Quebec street. 
TSe pallbearers were Messrs. E. Lines, 

Lince, A. Williams, J.
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Paterson, pdnister of customs, who has 
notified the Liberal Association of his 
Intention not to run in North Grey again. 
It will be remembered that Mr. Pater
son, being defeated in South Brant in 
1896, was offered the nominatteu by 
North Grey Liberals- to succeed mv. 
Clarke, the successful candidate, who 
died a few days after election.
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gold fields, the coal fields, and he sup-1 Mr. Martin. He, the speaker, could say 
posed the farms as well. I that Mr. Martin was a man who never

The speaker gave a history of the dis- ! went back on his word, 
covery of the coal fields and Crow’s Nest 1 Alderman Bryden was next called upon 
by Col. Baker and the Femies, and of to come out of the darkness, and in a 
its being crown granted under the four few words alluded to the great extra- 
corners of the statutes. The result of vagançe that had gone on for years. We 
granting a charter to a railway and open- , had given axvay' our heritage and given 
ing up the district was that the revenue ! it away blindly. He was in hearty sym- 
from East Kootenay leaped from $27,000 ! Pathy with thcgovernment platform, anÿ 
to $349,000. speaking of their candidates he said they

A reservation of five cents a ton had were all men he was prouci of and whom 
been made on the output, and to-day all the electees ôught to support 
they paying a revenue of $25,000 Johnson followed, and said he look-
to the ^province in royalties. ed at the government platform of to-day

Where was the line to be drawn? Was flom the standpoint of a working man, 
the government to own the1 coal mines and asked his audience what claim had 
and the galena-mines? Why not own *be opposition candidates upon the work- 
the whole country and have the people classes of this city? None whatever, 
serfs to the government. He went into the Oriental labor question

Mr. gangster said he subscribed to the ?nd..°7er Pretty muÇh the same ground as 
government policy but might not sup- . at the workingmen’s meeting the 
port Mr. Martin. Such an attitude was nl8ht before.' ER? next touched upon the 
nonsensical, because If Mr. Martin, who government ownership of railways, 
was tB$ Governor’s choice, was turned " . sald was a question of the
down another appeal to the country greatest importance to the workingmen, 
would të1 necessary. Hi alluding to the eight-hour law, Mr.

Mr. McMillan had .said Mr. Martin Johnson said the principle of an eight 
was sd strong that he was bringing Mr. h.ours day should be extended to all 
Dunsmnir to his knees. Had they seen c ?^se8Tln the Province.
Mr. Martin attack Mr. Dunsmnir? On Hossee was the next speaker, and
the contrary. Mr. Martin had voted 88 it was getting late made a brief speech 
against the Coal Mines Regulation Act uPon the construction of railways. He 
amendment said lf !t was profitable for capitalists

He also ridiculed the contention of Mr. and monopolists to construct railways, it 
McMillan that it was a good thing to ex- Jas Æ?^*1® al®° for,t^e government 
elude big English companies from the * Z came before
mines, citing the boon the operations of- 'h.e V i
'SSàhd*dï5rirt “a4"bee° t0 tl?e skid, be/certaiMy ’didnt bay TTtiotfcL m

wRh cheers for the chair , A vote of thanks to the chairman and | 1*RITTTE-At New DenVer. on May HOl
dates and the Queen. • the singing of “God Save the Queen” • A. 8. Brittle, aged 29 years.

AT SPRING RIDGE. hvought the meeting to a close
,, , , , . , , . . ,, The chairman announced that the

Eight; o dock found a fair sprinkling of government candidates would hold a 
political seekers after truth in the vie- | meeting in South Park school on Fri- 
imty of Oddfellows’ hall, Spring Ridge,1 day night 
last night, and by half-past eight quite*a 1 
large audience had gathered. It was 
decided to hold the meeting in a field 
west of Emmanuel Baptist church, where 
a temporary platform had been erected
and a few chairs provided for the ladies _
present Although standing in the open | Johns Bros. Hall last evening. Aft 31- 
air in the cold and darkness of the night ! waiting until, seemingly, the last man 
is not - conducive to a spirit of en* j come, it was dec’ded to postpone the 
thusiapm, still the speakers were given i meeting and merge it into the big one to 
an attentive hearing, and certainly the be held in the theatre this evening. A. J. 
noisy interruptions from the gallery were j McLellan, being voted to the chair, said 
conspicuous by their absence. | that from what he had heard and seen,

Ex-Alderman Macgregor took the chair there was a prevailing desire on the part 
and was accompanied»on the platform by ' of the people to attend the meeting to-
Aldernjan Beckwith and Mr. J. G. night, and this, he believed, accounted
Brown. The chairman stated that the j tor so few being present. Anyway, Mr.

they held their meeting in the ! Turner was not feeling well and he ex
open air was that on attempting to se- j pected it would require all his energy, as 
core tfy^ Oddfellows’ hall they were told also that of the other candidates, to up- 
that the' opposition had rented it for the hold his end this evening. He therefore 
entire term, and they could not have it moved the adjournment, which was car
at anyOprice. It was subsequently of- lied without opposition, 
fered to them, however, but respectifully ' 
declined-

Aldertnan Beckwith wished at the out
set to correct a report which appeared in

then said that “no good could result out of the field than any of his prede- 
from the interference with Federal af- cossors. Mr. Dunsmuir’s concession in 
fiiits.” Mr.' Mat-tin during an election the Chinese matter was an admission 
t.i,d Mr. Martin on ordinary occasions of his belief. in the Premier’s sincerity, 
were two ;different persons. But the people had a right to demand

I A commendatory reference to Mç.1 protection against these people; not to
! Dunsmuir’s avowed purpose to exclude accept it as a favor of Mr. Dunsmnir.
Chinese from his mines followed. Such n concession would not protect the

Turning to thé railway policy of the people from the C. P. R.
Piemier the speaker said that it was In conversation with Mr. Templeman 
called the Victoria-Kootenay road in or- and with Mr. Bostock these gentlemen 
der t), catch the “soft” people of Vic- had said that it was appalling, the power 
ttiria, whom he (Mr. Martin) described in <* the C. P. R. at Ottawa.
A’berni the previous evening as having He had been paraded as the friend of 
mess >n their backs eighteen inches lonj. Chinese, and had been called Chinese Mc-
He might as well talk about building Mfllan. This was unfair. While they

: railways to the moon. The distance. : were in the country they were entitled to
I from’ Victoria to Robson, in Kootenay, | proper care and treatment, but it was
j as the crow flies, is 430 miles, while his not inconsistent to exclude people who
! hearers knew that the country which it | imperilled the institutions which had
j would traverse was not quite as level as been handed down by our forefathers.

, _ . . . . „ I that about Saanich. The road would , j Explaining Mr. Martin’s vote on the
meeting held at Saamchton last COgt $30,000 a mile, or $15,000,000 in the j Deane resolution, he said that his atti-

the interests of V M. inerts aggregate if Mr. Martin couldn’t build ; tude was the result of a contention that 
I of the best attended meetings tbe road he was seriously imperiling the j the local legislature should not shift its 
campaign, the Agricultural Hall ,credjt 0f the province, and if he could he responsibility to other shoulders, 

tilled with an attentive was piling up a debt Which the third Dominion government at the insti-
wbicti included many ladies. A special generation would not wipe out. The gation of the imperial government and
train took out Mr. Eberts ana a iew premier knew perfectly well that he was the C. P. R. had disallowed the legisia-
snri'orters, from the city, the coacn to- talkjng claptrap. tion and it was Mr. Martin’s purpose to
jug tilled before Saamchton ^ _on, j Speaking at Alberni the previous even- demonstrate the province’s rights. He
with addition taken up at t e ing the Premier said he would make his quoted a similar crisis which had arisen
cross roads. The meeting i se -s railway terminus at Midway, in the. in New Zealand where the colony had
about evenly divided between t P Koeteùays, while Midway was in Yale, answered the statement of the home gov- 
porters of Messrs. Bber.ts “w- banfs .* and 100 miles from Kootenay, a fact of ernment’s veto with a statement that if 
The latter spoke but bnetly, his ca 1 Which Mr. Martin was totally ignorant their reasonable rights were interfered 
iuir presented by John MacMillan, o i New Zealand railways under, govern- with they would secede from the Em- 
Victoria. ’ . , . „ .ment-ownership Coat twice ae-much uS- jpife. The legislation stood to this day.

The chair was occupied by \\ m. , ^jjcy should ; their rates were higher than Mr. Martin had confidence that the Im- 
i-ison, who introduced Mr. Eberts as the tboge of otber roadg and they were the penal government would recognize this

member and the long member. poorest railroads in the world. He also right. . >
Mr. Eberts introduced « rem pointed out the great disparity between "The Dominion government had allowed

with a reference to the lengtn oi the circumstances in New Zealand some of the Labor acts by stating that
bad served the district as ' and Canada. they had not vetoed them because it
and as a cabinet ™,°‘st®r be. j He didn’t think that Saanich was to would interfere with private rights,
ernor was inclined to transac- 1)6 caught by the bait that they were to Were private rights superior to public
cause of tome alleged nefari^ttnnMfr find q market for their produce in- -boJ, rights?
tion of Mr. u fnirness to Kootenays. He knew it woultj treble ■ He twitted Mr. Eberts with the state-
government Ile' those charges He or quadruple the taxes upon their pro- raent made by the opposition some time SrJS V&mVEES. * „e«,, L bulk „ ,he .o„,d ;S Mr. M.rt., h.d stolen their
the charges and he had characterized «Pon the farmers residing outside g°j£y' > contention
them as nonsense. When Mr. Martin th" .^f^Lercolonial as n
was asked upon the same subject he had He pointed to the Intercolonial as a At,;n It had been c]aimed that it pre
given a similar reply. He was prepared sample of the non-success of the govern- vented companies from coming in. There 
to say that there was nothing whatever ment owned railways and m closing re-. h#d been )ots of ,egif)lation t„ help corn- 
dishonorable in the acts Of J. H. Turner ferred to the rapid travelling which he ieg and it was time indiv}dnalg got 
or himself in connection with that mat- had made from Alberm to be able to be show
ter. So silly was it that the Governor present at the Saanich meeting, a state- , s ^nrnîÿg t0 the eight-hour law, he said 
in his letter to the government of Can- ment which elicited loud applause. it was not a question of hours but of
a da had admitted that he might be mis- j Although not a fanner by profession wages. Long hours involved low wages 
taken. He threw down a challenge to the speaker said he carried on a farm beca„ee by extending the hours it placed 
any man in British Columbia to make î,nd was interested m it. He believed gnrplns competitive labor on the market, 

charge against him and Mr. Turner in «.here, was a grand field in the Saanich tending to lower wages. The tendency 
connection with that matter. peninsula for creameries, such as were 0f the eight-hour law was to create in-

It had been said that he had not de- being carried on at Duncans and at Del- telligent workmen, 
nied the charge, but had he not done ta. He referred to the efforts of Mr. The friction which had attended the
so in the theatre and on subsequent oc- Turner to further the interests of the operation of the law in the upper country
casions. They were frivolous and non- farmers in British Columbia. had been adjusted without injury to the
sensical, and the Governor now knew, Other acts of the Turner government ovftlers, or without a sacrifice on the part 
he believed, that he had been ilbadvised for agriculture were mentioned and the of the miners.
in that matter. ; speaker said that in travelling through He contrasted the treatment the min-

Passing to more modern issues the the province he found the sentiment .if ers who had struck in Nanaimo a few 
speaker said that Mr. Martin was Prem- the people to be “Well, the Turner gov- years ago under the Turner government
ier not by the will of the people but by eminent was good enough for us and With the treatment accorded to the
that of the Lieut.-Governor. Whatever t0T God’s sake let us get back to a nor- striking miners Under the Martin regime, 
might be said about the present cabinet mal condition of affairs.” He prophesied that the eight-hour, law
the first one was a job lot. (Laughter.) Geo. Sangster said that there was a would remain, and that eight hburs
The Ryder episode the speaker referred ■ unanimous feeling in the district that the, would be made the legal day In all occu- 
to scathingly, and followed it with a interests of the constituency could be” nations throughout the province, 
denunciation of the violation of consti- better advanced by a farmer t£an by a 
tutional government, as exemplified in lawyer.
the history of the Martin government. ,i He was thoroughly in favor of the 

Mr. Martin did more damage daring policy of the government, but he wanted 
the short time he was in office in Brit- to go unpledged in regard to the leadev- 
ish Columbia than any man whariiafl fch‘P. He would not be as slavish a 
ever been in thé public life tot ttoespco- supporter of any leader as Mr. Eberts 
vince. (Applause.) He had been the had been of Mr. Turner, 
dominant factor in the Semlin govern- If anything would commend the pres- 
ment—a government which had never de- ent government it was their attitude on 
fended the acts of the Governor, who the Mongolian question. The present in- 
took his life in his hands when he dis- flux of Chinese and Japanese was the 
missed the Turner administration and direct result of the - remissness of the

Turner administration, of which Mr. Eb- 
The speaker condemned the special erts was a remnant. It was not long 

legislation in the case of Mr. Prentice since Mr. Turner stood up and said the 
and the hasty alien legislation by which, country could not get along without the 
he said, millions of dollars had been lost Chinese, 
to the province, not only by the with- A voice—He never did. 
drawal of American capital, but of that Mr. Sangster—Well, I heard him*my 
of English companies as well. self. Mr. Eberts had always been a sup-

Mr. Martin was now willing to repeal porter of the Chinese. Every vote he 
that legislation, but the Dominion gov- had cast had been in their favor.
(•rnment had saved him the trouble. - The Mr. Eberts—Nothing of the kind, 
alien bill was a government measure and 
they were responsible' for it.

Coming to the eight-hour law,
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BIRTHS.

BROÜSE—At New Denver, on May lift, 
the wife of J. E. Brouse, M. Du, eg » 
son.

tecelvln?MtÇoy pu*
nose.

d cautiously 
left hook, but M 
is left on ~ c' 
Ryan landed 
n the ear.

r an SANDS—At Kaelo, B.C., on Tuesday, 
Inst., the wife of Harold P. a 
formerly of Vancouver, of a son.

MARRIED.
Tommy’s 

twice. 
Tommy 

n at tT'IflC ri8ht on 
“ t0 *he floor. He 
tly unharmed
!"°Vhe ring and 
to Ms own corner“K,îfrear- S
Which straightened

swinging
once in 
cleverly. 
-“Kid’s”

TINGLEY-HALL-At 150-Mile House, «sa 
May 17th, by Rev. Mr. Bruntoa, Car
ence H. Tlngley and Miss Blanch

BBRGLUND-JOHNSON—AT r New 
minster, on May 20th,. Charles 
Berglund( and Miss Joséphine Jo 

WATSON-ATORRAY—At New W
mgi on May 22nff, bv.'Bev. A. E. Vat, 
John Watson and- -Miss Maggie K.

Electors of South Victoria Assem
ble in Mass Meeting to 

Hear Candidates., “

Ryan

i rushing, 
ot landing 
” blocked 
ht to the

Murray.
Government Meeting at 

Spring Ridge-Meeting at 
Mayne Island.

DIED.
WOODWARD—At 626 Westminster 

Vancouver, on May 24th, :
Nalnby Woodward, aged 28,
Chnrlea Woodward.

WALKER—At Lillooet, ti.'Ô., on May____„
Thomas Walker, à native of SoifeSOfe 
Ont., aged 23 years.

MÉDLICOTT—At Kamloops, on May e 
Samuel Medllcott, of Barkervllle.

VACHON—At New WestüSnster, on ! 
24th, Napoleon Vachon, n native ot 
province .of Quebec,, aged 42 years 
3 months.

PARNELL—At Vancouver! on May 281%. 
John Parnell.

HICKS—At Mount Pleasant. Vaoeoevec, 
on May 28th, William Hicks, agnd M 
years.

LLEWELLYN—At Vancouver, on Xqf 
19th, R. Llewellyn; aged 50 -year*. -

MACNAMARA—At New Westminster. 
May 19th, James Macnamara.

MORRISON-At Langley, on May 19% 
Kenneth Morrison.
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KINNEY—At Nicola Lake, on May 181%, 
W. T. Kinney, aged 45 years.

RAYMOND—In this —city, on the____
Inst., Martha Elizabeth, only chti* 
John and Sarah Elizabeth RaymioNk, 
aged 4 years and 2 months.

■
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■

GOOD FELLOW—At 842 Burrard street. 
Vancouver, on Tuesday, May 22el. 
Margaret GoodfeHow, of Moatim* 
niece of Mr. John GoodfeHow.

CHARLES—At Nelson, on May Oft, 
Robert Charles.

SEELIG—At the family residence, No. 2BB 
Fort street, on the 24th Inatant, GataM 
H. Seellg, a native of New York, aeaS 
43 years.

AT THE FOUNTAIN.
Not more than nine or ten citizens 

turned ' out for the meeting to be ad
dressed by the opposition candidates in

: .

con»

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

!
a

reason
Hioccn- i

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

AT MAYNE ISLAND.
A meeting was held at Mayne Island 

school house on the evening of the 29tb, 
the press that he said at a meeting the ' at which J. M. Sinclair presided. The 
other night that the Coast Kootenay | speakers included the three candidates— 
railway^ could be built throughout for ; H. L. Robertson, independent; J. J. 
$10,000, per mile. What he did say was i White, government, and J. Booth, oppo- 
that for the first sixty or a hundred miles j gjtion.
from Pcjint Roberts it could be built for, Mr. White announced himself as an 
that suffi In regard to the Mongolian cnt and out government supporter. Mr.
rÆ V speaker said that not-, Booth dwett on hia twenty years of 

withstanding it was an Imperial question 1
and orié in which the Mother t Country rr o 1
was Vitally interested, still they must y h ‘ .
bring'every argument to bear upon the • T * * re8<dntl0n
sabjéet-!%t they would never get relief
from life Scourge. The speaker drew mad® by Mr’ Henzies, of Pendek Island, 

M to the fact that .hundreds of and declared carried.

;

Must Bear Signature of
“Are you a Boer sympathizer?” shout

ed/an auditor.
“Well, retorted the speaker, “I don’t 

know what weight you attach to Jimmy 
Gwens in Saanich, but. in Victoria he 
effigie# none.” (Loud laughter.)

Jn ’S. am not done with you,” persisted! 
the: objector.

Mr. McMillan—“That’s all right, ‘ 
Jimmy; you are a lightweight.”

Mr. Eberts—“He is a good workman, 
though. He works more days in a week 
than you do.” ;

Mr. McMillan—“That’s not so. I have 
worked more days than Jimmy OVens 
ever did and. without being egotistical, 
I have improved my mind in a way, Jim
my never thought of.”

“But,” he added, “if he is to be set up 
as an opponent of mine I will admit 
that he can drink more whiskey in an 
hour than I ever drank.” 
laughter.) • .

The speaker referred to the career of 
Mr. Martin m Manitoba, and said rtmt 
he had built a road there in which the 
province still held stock, although it had 
now become a part of the N. P. system, 
and Hugh John Macdonald had gone into 
poxver on a nlatform of govertiment Own 
érship of railways.

It Mr. Martin tried to catch votes in 
Victoria by the promise of a railway 
which he did not believe, he had an ex- 
atuple in the British Pacific promises of 
the Turner government.
. M. McMillan closed with a reference 
to the Cassiar Central grant, which he 
denounced.

Some questions from the audience fol
lowed, in which the speaker’s loyalty 
waJ 'imnugned, and MrN McMillan came 
forward to say that such charges wère 
lies, and to compliment Mr. Eberts on 
his friends.
’ JThis exasperated the ex-attorney-gen
eral.

"Well;” he shonted. “I am very glad 
that man (pointing at Mr. McMillan) is 
hot one of my friends. That windbag 
never was and never will be a friend of 
ffime. He is a faker, but in Victoria

teffliBIME (fig** *•-»

See Facsimile Wrapper Bflew. ;i
ito take as sugar.atten

white ffifèn and Indians had been driven 
out' of the fisheries on the Fraser river 
and thdit places taken by Chinese and 
Japs, While on the C. P. R., between 
the Coast and Laggan, no less than 3,- 
000 Jap'S were employed. If the present 
government was sustained the acts dis- 
allowed»#would be re-enacted and re-en- 

Cd until redress was had.’
Aid. <BeckWith next took up the rail

way question and the benefits which a‘ 
transcontinental connection by different 
routes would ■ 
tori a, and ask 
the high, rates which prevailed where no 
competition egialéi. ;: He gave Winnipeg 
as an instance of-the remarkable growth 
of a city, where different transcontinental 
lines ha(j access to it.

He then went on to review the dying 
years of the Turner government and 
asked : “What have they ever done fof 
Victoria^’ The press, too, came in for 
no small amount of censure from the 
speaker, 'who said that to read the com
ments in, the papers one would think the 
country Vas on the verge of ruin, and 
yet we hear that $100,000 had just been 
invested by London capitalists to still

t

CAfCTEKS™!“
BBittlc F0R BILIOUSNESS. 

IIVFR FOR TORPID LIVES.
■ PILLS, fmcomstipamml
j FOR SALLOW SKUL

I— IFOR THECOMPIXXin
I | S^55l*OB HumuvtuoiwTmb_
[ncSit,! Purely Vegetakle./<&v^%^

AN ANCIENT BELIEF.

The anciènts believed that rheumatism 
was the work of a demon within a man. 
Any one who has had an attack of 
sciatic or inflammatory rheumatism will i 
agree that the infliction is demoniac | 
enough to warrant the belief. It has |

hitipterlaiu’s 
demons, but

f
1

called them into existence.

act never been claimed that Ch 
Pain Balm would cast out 
it will cure rheumatism, and hundreds 
bear testimony to the truth of this state
ment. One applications relieves the pain, 
and this quick relief which it affords
is alone worth many times its cost. For No. 155.

ïïfiïiïoÏÏ?: whote *emtî Certificate of the Registration cf ■

1

QUELS SICK HEADACHE.be to the people of Vic- 
m his hearers to look at(Renewed

Continuing, the speaker said the do
minion government would not pass any 

the legislation like the Natal act. Mr. Lanr- 
I speaker referred first to the inspection ier had promised to tackle the matter, 

of metalliferous mines, which had been but it was a politician’s promise—soon 
instituted by Col. Baker. .He de- forgotten.
fined the difference between the govern- He admitted that he had not completed 
nient and the opposition on that ques- his studies of the principle of govern- 
tion as not one of whether a man should ment ownership of railways, but he 
work longer than eight hours for a day’s found the province Md given $14,835,647 
work, but whether a man should be al- to railways.
[owed to work longer than that time, if At the last session of the Turner gov- 
ne so desired without being fined for it. eminent $5,000,000 bad been provided 

-Ir. Eberts was here interrupted from for to be borrowed to build railways, not 
tnc audience, one of his auditors inter
jecting; Me have no mines in Saanich. ’ the Island. A large portion of this was 

,®.p ying t0 this the speaker said his f0r the Coast-Kootenay road, which Mr. 
politics were not of the parish variety Eberts now condemned.
-m that if every man thought.ot The Coast-Kootenay road would take 
in/.n’v, Wa.lt0 k® spent in his particular the surplus produce from the Fraser to 
L 1 y’, * r? wouxld ^® a very poor Pr°" Boundary and would leave the Victoria 

[Applause.) market for Saanich farmers. He would
Lm If1 ,lnf,to tae eight-hour law-^he vote for nothing that would imperil the 
!h .a ‘t had never been asked for by credit of the country. The Macdonald 
inopportune W8S lntroduced at au government had gone into power m Man- 

T1rr , , ,, . itoba on the principle of governmentlhe power to exclude the Chinese from ownership of railwavs

ifîiEEE ,

m [he provmce to Mr. Ebertg-lt is not so. , He comes here apologizing for
- a tneee people and ridiculed. the Mr Sangster—It is Workingnum’s dress, and yet he has

emier s promise to continue re-enact- Continuing he said the Turner gov- 45 Pages of notes. He is a workmanwas nStÜ ÎS ernment Tad spLt .^M) during 8the goes about looking for work, and
was^accepted by the Dorn,mon govern- bvst election on the roads. God heran’t find it.

The speaker we,t into an e,h„,„„ ££,£3L (ht mTmMU
"'7 « die correspondence between wketien to ¥«>>»«'« «>« Bwmd. while en the

( Imperial and Dominion governments ,e<,ard t th , , ?ryFnnt ] voter’s list he was put down as a book-
a.n< facta developed in that connec- \rr ph„ f N " i Kééper. Hé (the speaker) farmed 300
^regarding the powers of the pro u ' ^bert®-N«- acres,
tince! ‘ ¥ Mr- Sangster—Its on the records and A Voice—Where?

Notwithstanding this, Jos. Martjn, the 5°h.wT ‘TV*-! . - , , ,, „ Mr. Eberts—In North Saanich.
Frea[ tyee of British Columbia- (loud l°T> Jd ^ A Voicé-With Chinamen?
laughter) was going to pass and re-pass forward thlfr’wT6 dlstPlet> a°d would Mr. Eberts—No, with white men.
hls legislation, until England became . vrii.„ Tr lnte'e8ta if elected. jïtplainmg the land grants, he said

and allowed it to become law. - mnch von m i a®k Tv tbat tho O. & W. Railway Company had
J’IN conduct, like everything else about u. nt ab®nt the Tolmie school, received alternate grant» of land as a
h'm was of a Manitoba type. All his veur'share1 baV® ?°.doubt f®u,g-at subsidy. But that company had con
ciliation was Manitoba legislation, but do their dn'tv Tna com™!8®‘oner® tried tu a«ited to an arrangement to give back 
British Columbia must swallow It holus a VnicTrh d Ve dl« ‘ogratls‘ , , tKose lands to the government at 15 
bo|us. *1 ioX her® was $172 sptmt out of cents an acre, and that offer had been

He believed the Dominion government rZ ’tJag 8?®nt at Sam J®nes’! accepted. In those land grants there
w°uld pass an act similar to th& Nntil fnd , ;'apt’ Warrens avenue. (Loud was a reservation of all arable lands for 
««. which would 3ispose r0f thé Hitter v , the farmer, vet not 1,000 acres had been
Permanently ' . John McMillan, m opening, said he had tsiken un. The mineral, too. was reserv-
r Alluding to Mr. Martin’s stand on the rec?ived the *reateBt considéra- ed for the miner, and he did not know
Nigolian question the speaker Vtamued t,0“ fr®“.Messr8- Tnraer and Eberts, what the company got excepting the 
ÿ* as inconsistent. When Mr^D™ave T had^lSp!ayfd [he same spirit toward mqflntains. It was thus that such men 
bad introduced a resolution ,them’ He apologized for appearing in ,s Mr. McMillan led people to believe
■Dg the Dominion government O Oti h,s working dothes> having only come out that $70.000 a mile had been given away, 
the tax to S) f0La bikiD« trip. It was in this way that gaseous dema-
«gainst it and vot’d nvainT u Pvre M[" Eberts had found that it was a gogues tried to mislead the people. They

gainst it. Hi? much harder task, to drire Mr. Martin would have the government operate the

i Extra Provincial Company.SIGNALLING ARRIVALS OF SHIPS
(Spedal to the Times.)

Ottawa, May 30.—In the House to-day 
Colonel Prior complained of the defec
tive means of signalling and telegraphing 
the arrival of ship on the Pacific Coast, 
and Hon. Louis Davies replied that if 
Prior wanted to get any information on ! 
the subject he would have give him the !

Î8E 1*111111 SEE
1 COM.

(Hon Personal Liability.)

this island. What more eloquent testi- . .. , , , ^ , for it Pan^ under the “Companies Act, 1897/*
mony ag .to the resources of the country T. D . r A : ,, .. e sena,n* The head office of the Company $e 
than that could we have? 7 . Pnor bad’fld, hlm, h®, ^ou.ld ha^® fteim the Bailey Building, Seattle. Wart-

In conclusion, Aid. Beckwith had a tQ have 1°°%ed mt° the aëimnt^f the cant,aV of the De
parting ghot at both the Times and Col- ® ’  pany is one million dollars, divided tom
onist, and said it wasn’t the politicians CHINESE EXCLUSION LAWS. ; °"rhf head office^of'thTcompa'ny^tMs
who wanted the press to color the facts, -------------- Province is situate in the town of Aiw-
but the newspapers themselves that did (Associated Press.) : worth, British Columbia, and J. W.

■ Washington, May 29.—The Senate to-day 0Obl^bfa attonwv
Apologizing for the absence of Hon. J. agreed to a modified amendment in the for the Company! and said attorney*!»*** 

Stuart Ygtes, the speaker saicTlhat Mr. Sundry Civil Appropriation Bill, relating empowered to issue or transfer stock. *I%e 
Yates was the most painstaking minister to Chinese immigration, which directs that tion”1^®1 of 'the Taid^Act Mmlted nmieT •®ee" * 
he ever knew. He simply was a slave the enforcement of the exclusion laws The time of the existence of the fui» 
to duty. ! should be under the control of the Secre- pany Is fifty years. "

H g—f----- .... iknds; ta work, operate, buy, ______
locate, acquire, procure, hold, and deal.1 
mines, metals and mineral claims of era 
kind and description )S the United Sfctt) 
of America and the provtaOe of BriHrt 
Columbia, Canada; anC-teÿ,,.carry on art, 
conduct a général mining, «Belting; Se
ing, and reduction business; and to yen 
chase, acquire, hold, erect, and operate 
electric light and power plants for therte- 
pose of mining and treating ores, art Car 
the purpose Of furnishW ÏÏghts and ertart- 
iug power for aH purposes; and fo hart, 
buy, lease, locate, hold .ditches, flumes art 
water rights; and to construct, lease. Ini. 
sell, build, and operate titUroads, r 
steamboats, tugs, tramways, or othm 
means of transportation’- far transports** 
‘'te- miuer?1 and other materials; art te 
own, bond, buy, sell, lease and Inerte 
tbnber and timber claims: and finally to «• 

consistent, proper, and reqrts- 
carrttng out of all the nfem- 

“Wocts and purpose* to their futlert

S6 SStijSS.*' " 31”. ”
<s"S,a«,.r a.îs&sïï;*.

one mile of which was to be built on

so. V*

o. r ,s;
en <gh

adjourned, the audience only number
ing four

In reply, a voice fr,om out of the dark
ness shouted; “That’s a notorious lie 
for I have just come from there, and 
there Weçe 15 or 16.” Still a second 
voice from out the twilight: “That’s an
other lie.” -

J. G. Brown was the next speaker, al
though Suffering from la grippe. Two 
things hé said the government party had 
got and ttiese were a leader and a plat
form. The oppositon had got neither, 

çrnment presented a solid front 
leader at the head. He was

A SOUND HORSE.ons.

1 Chinese hospital, 
, on Fisguard street, 
operations being con- 
rable rapidity. There 
this old shack, which 
pd arranged that no 
ese invalid could 
e period of cohvales- 
ny marked degree of 
ifling precincts.

instance where the 
lestroyed. in China- 
have expressed their 
ing them with bricif 
sequently that portion 
ortly assume a m>fe 

lose

tionever

The goy 
with a
pleased to address the electors of Spring 
Ridge, ainongst whom he lived and had 
his home!, and although it was said' “A 
prophet has no honor in his own coun
try,” still Be knew the people of Spring 
Ridge had always stood by the masses 
as againSt classes.

After referring to the eight-hour law 
and the1 Chinese question, Mr. Brown 
went into facts and figures relating to 
the railways, and concluded by stating 
that he had known Mr, Martin for 18 
years, audibad never known him to break 
a pledge, He asked every one who had 
a vête to vote straight for the govern
ment ticket.

Mr. Sieverts supported the government 
platform, and denounced the opposition, 
whose whole plan of Campaign seemed 
to be thé personal abuse and slander of

Almost any kind of a horse may be 
made sound by the use of

KENDALL’S^- 
SPAVIN CURE,

ce, and perhaps
s.”

vT)0 jin.

■' ISTEEL

PILLS
T~?BSM

Lameness. Cu^'^Sthout a blemish, as it 
does not blister. Price $i; slxfor#». As a 
Uniment for family use it has no eciirt^^Ajk

book free, or address
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,

•nosbur* Walle, Vt.

OR IA
iand Children. <?

' PT;
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

SDP^8^)XN6 Birrmt APKjE. ML
$l°50efr °f tiLF^emlsts, or post free tir 
SÆ? fro“, EJANS & SONS. LTD.. VI*-
îs0tria8ouïhaMmÆNEnPglartaCeUtlCaI C^
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I'm sore you are all tired of listening, so 

I must finish now,
Though I’ve abused the Monterey and 

hinted she’s a, scow;
And if I ever crossed the sea again, and 

I hope I will some day,
I hope the trip shall be made In a ship as 4, 

good as the Monterey, *
And when she lands her precious freight 

safe at Table Bay, * ,
Let every man here give a rousing cheer 

for the crew of the Monterey.

Mrs. Douglas Fraser, of Victoria West, t > 
has received letters this week from her 
two sons who are serving with Strath- 
cona’s Horse, both of them having re
cruited at Victoria. H. Eraser writes 
from Capetown under date of April. 15th 
and says that the regiment is to start in 
a few days for ‘Kimberley and after
wards for Matching. He says ti»at the 
dty is full of captured Boers who make 
flight hideous singing their psalms, which 
are generally supplemented by a pro
tracted course in swearing by the hypo
crites.

He adds that Col, Herchmer is still 
there with the second Canadian contin
gent. Everyone says that Strathcona’s 
is the finest corps which has lauded 
there. They are certainly the largest 

. men.

Victoria Foot 
And Cavalry

ALBEBNi NEWS.
(Special Correspondence of the Times )
Capt. Robertson, who runs the Willie 

here, met with a serious accident on 
Wednesday evening last. He was going 
with Mr. Bedford late at night to fasten 
the steamer more securely, as "there was. 
a heavy gale blowing. As Capt. Rob
ertson jumped from the wharf on to the 
deck he caught his foot and fell head
long between the. steamer and the wharf, 
breaking his leg. Mr. Bedford helped the 
captain on board and he was soon com
fortably settled in bed, and his leg set. 
The following morning ho was removed 
to Mr. Bedford’s house and is doing 
nicely. .

Bev. C. Cooper, of Nanaimo, 
divine service in the English church here 
on Sunday.

The weather has been very bad here. 
The steamer has not yet Returned from 
Clayoquot.

Mr. Morgan is starting work on his 
mine near Hayes next week, with 15 
men.

Impressions 
Of the North

I The colors in Brainerd & ■
■ Armstrong wash embroidery I
■ silk are “standard.” That is, 

Violet is true tone ; Geranium I 
Lake is exactly that shade I 
and all the other 374 are true I 
to name or number

When you need an exact ■ 
shade you can depend upon I 
getting it just a surely as you l ■

■ get notes in music by striking ■
■ the proper keys.

Thus you can get true tints ■
■ of nature in your embroidery ■
■ work.

Put up in a patent holder ■
■ which prevents knots or ■
■ tangles. ■
■ Send a one cent stamp or K 
I three holders tags for “ Blue g! 
I Book” which tells exactly how
■ to embroider fifty different
■ leave and flowers.

CORTICELLI SILK CO.,
' ST. JOHNS, P. Q.

Ü

Letters From Local Men Who, 
Are Serving at the 

Front
............ . • OSF

The Times Correspondents With 
Strathcona’s and First 

Contingent.

Rev. J. C. Speer Speaks Entertain
ingly of His Trip to 

Alaska.

1 -X>«WAt

to:

:Q!

No Scenery in the World Rivals 
That on the Yukon 

Trip.
Mheld

I

Writing from Bloemfontein, O. F. S„ 
under date of April 11th, our correspon
dent with the first contingent, Corp. 
O’Dell, enters another protest against 
the stories which are being written by 
men at the front He also refers to a 
statement which Private A. E. Cole, of 
the second contingent, made to Her 
Majesty the Queen at Netley hospital 
According to a telgraphic report Cole 
stated that on the occasion of Colonel 
Pilchers’s march to Sunnyside the regi
ment advanced to the attack, and while 
crossing the open ground he was shot 
through the foot.

Corporal O’Dell continues as follows; 
loyirg pap*epgçT§ came up on “This man shot himself through the 
tdto at the Tees: , Mr, Goss, tçot on Scott’s Ridge, and Was never 

storekeeper for R. 1. cannery; E. Nichol- present at Sunnysiaè.
As, missionary, Rivers Inlet, and Rev. J. “We are still here, and are likely to be 
C. Spencer, of Bella Coola. The letter here f0r gome weeks. We do not know 
leaves for Bella Coola in a day or two. what is going on from day to day.

R. Draney, of Namu, paid ns a News read in English and Canadian pa- 
flying visit on the 24th. He says Mrs. p^g received by the mail comes fresh to 
Dr. Large was ill, but is rapidly im- Qg
proving. “The principal medical officer inspected

Mr. Wadhams is .erecting a beautiful ti,e regiment a few days ago and thirty- 
little church at his cannery. It is in seven Were reported unfit for further ser- 
good keeping with everything abput the Tica Among these is Pte. Ralph J. 
place, all being of first order and up to Leeman, who is suffering with rheuma- 
date. tism. These men will be either sent to

The 24th was duly observed and some the Cape or home, 
of the citizens went for a pleasant trip “To-day (11th) Col. Otter inspected the 
on SS. Edith, visiting several canneries w^0[e 0f the regiment, including pioneers, 
on the Inlet. quartermasters, cooks, police, etc., etc.,

Many partook of a bountiful repast at an(j a i;st 0f an deficiencies were taken, 
the mission house, prepared by the resi- £)uring the afternoon blankets, towels, 
dent ladies. > rubber sheets, overcoats, helmets, socks,

Dr. Large will soon reopen the summer etc t were iggued. Pte. Dickinson has 
hospital at Wannuck. put in for a commission, but up to the

moment of writing he does not know if 
he has been accepted.

“Pte. Patterson, of the Maxim gun sec
tion, who corresponds for the Nelson 
Miner, has been ill with malarial fever, 
and hopes to leav% the hospital shortly.”

• • •
H. W. Sheppard, ex-chief of police, has 

received three letters from his step-son, 
Pte. W. Whitely, who is serving with 
the Canadian contingent in South Africa. 
One of these is addressed to Charles 
Sheppard, the writer’s half brother, who 

•$T92 75 flied 0n Sunday week at the Jubilee hos
pital, and whose funeral took pisce on 
Wednesday afternoon last. This .-letter 

dated April 10th, at Bloemfontein, 
and in it Pte. Whitely • expressed the 
opinion that the march 
would commencé shortly, 
states that veldt fever is rather preval
ent among the men, and until a few days 
before the letter was written they had 
not sufficient tents. Pte. Whitely states 
that Capt Bell, of the Scots Guards,

,r-$ 63 20 who was formerly A. D. C. to the Gov
ernor-General, and who went oat to 
South Africa in command of the maxims, 
had been ill, and as soon has he regained 
strength would leave for England.

The writer eulogizes the famous Gor- 
•—$ 13 80 dons, and says that they go through

----------- their drill like clockwork. After ex-
...$ 49 40 pressing his hopeful regard for his bro

ther’s health the letter closes. The 
writer has forwarded to his step-sister 
and his step-brother a Free ■ State flag 
and box of cocoa, which was the Queen’s 
Christmas gift to each of her soldiers in 
South Africa. ’*

Another letter was addressed to his 
father, and was dated April 8th from 
Bloemfontein. The writer states that 
his regiment had gone out on a couple 
of short marches after Boers, but they 
did not see anything, although the mount
ed infantry was cut up rather badly. 
One of the men and the writer had to 
fall out, the former on account of the 
condition of his feet, while the latter 
was incapacitated owing to having no 
shoes. The writer stated that there was 
considerable sickness among the men.

Si
Bev. J. C. Speer, late pastor of the 

Metropolitan Methodist church, returned 
this morning from a pleasure trip to the 
North. Speaking of his journey, Mr. 

said i
"We left Vancouver on the steamer 

Amur on the 18th of May and made the 
trip in just 82 hours, carrying between 
seven and eight hundred tons of cargo 
and 72 passengers. The weather was 
most delightful, excepting one day of 
rain, and the scenery was the most sub
lime and beautiful on any sea voyage in 
the world.

“We found at Skagway the wharves 
crowded with freight, and I may state 
here, that only for the White Pass rail
way Skagway might disappear. The 
Amur’s cargo alone filled one of the 
largest warehouses, 
white wood and poplar—were out in leaf 
at Skagway, and as we ascended the 
mountain we came in contact with the 
Norway pine.

“The White Pass trip is one never to 
be forgotten, the managing company 
having spared neither money or skill to 
make the road a secure and comfortable 
way of getting over the mountains. I 
think that while the C.P.R. reaches high
er altitudes in the Selkirks, the pros- 

ot the peaks of the.

1

vj >;
*v ■. .j hRIVERS INLET NOTES. One; i

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Rain has fallen almost daily for the 

last three weeks.
Most -of the canneries on the Inlet are 

employing . large numbers of Japanese 
this year.

Mrs. S. Grant has been very ilk bnt is 
noty improving.

The foil 
the last

i t c • -j

mTwo Boer prisoners were shot a few 
days previous to the date upon which the 
letter was penned. They refused to halt / 
when told, to do so by the sentry and 
were dropped.

Fruit- is very- expensive at the Cape1 
Colony capital. The writer paid two 
cents for an apple little larger than a 
grape. The latter fruit is sold for thrèq ; 
pence a pound, the cheapest variety of 
fruit being the pine apple. ' !,

The regiment has had beautiful wea
ther up to the time of writing, but it 
was then raining heàvily.

Under date of the 23rd ult. the other’ 
son says that he thinks they will leave 
in a day or two, though they had rot 
got their horses up to that time. The 
animals they had taken over were suffer
ing badly from glanders and- eleven of 
them had to be shot that day.

Quite a number of men had returned 
from the front and represented that mat
ters were not nearly so bad as they were 
represented.

The daily routine is given as follows: 
Reveille, 5.30; stables, 6; breakfast, 7; 
drill, 8 to 11; stables till 12; dinner, drill, 
1.15 to 4.15; then another hour’s stables; 
then supper, and after that freedom till 
9.30, if there were no other duties to 
perform.

He adds that the regiment had had 
only three mounted drills since they left, 
and that those were sufficient to demon
strate that at least some of the contin
gent were not riders.

He sent home a small match box sup
plied to Strathcona’s Horse, which w(is 
worth over two pounds, while the 
Queen’s chocolate boxes found ready 
purchasers at ten and fifteen pounds.

On the 17th of the month they ex 
pected to go to Kimberley under Gen. 
Hutton, and that the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles would in all probability go also.

The Victoria numbers of “The Horse,’’ 
according to the writer, had been char
acterized by Col. Steele as the best look
ing in the whole outfit.

A day or two previously thirty Boers 
has attempted to escape from confine
ment, but 13 of them were recaptured.

• • •
Samuel Crocker, of the fa. P. R. Mes

senger service, has received a letter from 
Pte. J. DaVey, of the 2nd Devonshires, 
who was a school boy chum of hi» in 
Victoria. Pte. Davy is a son of John 
Davy, fireman on the E. & N. railroad,: 
and went home to England on H M. S. 
Hyacinthe in 1894. He enlisted in the 
corps in which he is now serving and has 
already been through three engagements 
in South Africa, including Spion Kop. 
His letter is dated Pietermaritzburg, he 
having been sent back to the base owing 
to illhewk

■
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Trees—those of the

RobertFireworks in Reality b

OUR ROCKETS reach the highest point 
of quality. And we are WHEELING on to 
success with our SET PIECES ot prices, 
which never fall to HITT the mark.

CELEBRATION RECUPERATORS.
Tin Martanl, Guinness’s Stout, Pabst Malt 

Extract and Malt Nutrlne.

Londor 
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Pretoria, 
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, Lorenzo 
from tin 
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reached ] 
later dat 
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a state o 
ing conti 
Lorenzo

y!pects over some
White Pass are not to be equalled any
where.
feet. Strange to say the greatest alti
tude is reached at Log Cabin where one 
would think he is far over the moun
tains. Looking back from the rear of 
the train at the summit, you are able 
to see portions of Skagway and Lynn 
canal with some very fine glacier effects.
The run from Log Cabin to Bennett is 
very interesting, except for a chain of 
small lakes now discharging their ice 
into Linderman and Bennett.

“A walk through Bennett reminds one 
of the rush here some years ago. 1 
would say that there were now 3,000 
people in Bennett, and that in three 
weeks there will not be more than 300.
There are hundreds under tent, who 
metaphorically speaking, stand with car
pet bags in hand. The freight sheds at To advertising .......................
Bennett are full and hundreds of tops To bunting, etc., decorating
of stuff in stacks 20 feet high by 20 feet theatre .............................. ..

. wide and 100 feet long are to be seen. To expressage ............... .........
Workmen are busy preparing scows, 
and one is constantly saluted by the echo 
of hammer and saw, as hundreds of men 
are to be found engaged on vessels of all 
kinds being constructed. I had the 
pleasure of visiting and inspecting the f 
steamers Australian and Bailey, and for 
strength, accommodation and equipment 
I found them a very great surprise, and 
they will certainly be a surprise to all 
people visiting that country. These 
steamers are to ply, I understand, be
tween Dawson and White Horse, and 
White Horse is to be their destination 
or termination of the White Pass rail
way. This will make the trip ftom the 
Coast to Dawson a delightful summer 
excursion.

“The city of the North this side of 
Dawson will be White Horse. Every
thing points to this being a great city.
The reports of its mining properties are,
I believe, reliable both as to copper and 
gold arid particularly the former. The 
future of Dawson is assured for twenty 

This being the case the

The highest altitude is 2,780

1 Per Bottle.
WATSON’S SOOTOH WHISKY.... $1 00 
LIME* JUICE .... ...
CLARET SONOMA ................
CLARET, FINEST DINNER

25(I
25

FOR THE PATRIOTIC FUND.

Gratifying Returns From the ConcAtS 
Given Last Week.

35I
DiXI H. ROSS & CO.te

The two concerts given dnrlrg celebra
tion week in aid of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund .netted the handsome sem of $813.10 
for that laudable object. Tim details are 
as follows:

J.PIERCY&CO.Entertainment May 23rd.
*741 75 

51 00
By sale of seats ......
By sale of programmes

-i

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.5 00

WE MANUFACTURE BY WHITE LABOR23 05 
"l 00 was

4 29 06 for Pretoria 
The ' writer

. Negligee Top Shirts, Tweed Pants,itBalance paid into Fund $763 70
Entertainment MAy 26th.

By sale of seats, second en- /
tertalnment ............................. $ 57 50,

By sale of programmes ..... 5 70
And the Strong and Durable Ironclad Overalls, Blouses, Jumpers, etc. £

i
21, 23,25,27,29 YATES STREET, flOTOBIA, B.O. |To expredsage ........................

To printing tickets .'..........
To decorations and assist

ance .
To advertising

$ 2 50 
5 00

========
3 30
3 00

mm
V1TALLETS

:■ MAKE
HEALTHY AND 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN.

VITALLETS MEN
TO WOMEN.

VITALLETS
For Nerve Strength and Blood Health.

Balance paid Into Fund ........ xiaxz 3,'1STRONG AND : 
MANLY MEN.

■ 4MYou Cannot Secure 
Herath, Strength 

and Happiness 
Until You

VtktUts are a rower at ner-e, bn in aid 1 lood foo '.

every organ act .and cause you to lingle wi hnew life.
Have you week «m or impure bloodl Do you lack 

l energy, ambit;onarv:gor J Is your iiemnry poor? An
\ / -pit ams'ipaic&t Are your kidneys inactive) Are you
\ if h a man and yetivt a man, butsufer'ng from varicocele
AN Æ < r other effets of early indiscretions, overwork, worry 3\

or other excesses) Are you a woman and afflicted with .4<3vx.

uny the syn^ton*
Free treatment sent prepaid by mall. Do not delay but order now. *• •

MALYDOR MFO. <30., Box 7010, Lancaster, Ohio-

— — His regiment at that timq , 
was at Efandlaagte. He is invalided, 
having contracted rheumatism through 
lying on the cold ground.

^ 9

wt
ÆtTO T^HE DBAF.-7-4 rich lady, ■ cured - - 

her Deafness and Noises in the Head 1 ’ 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Ear Drums, has 
sent £t,C0C to his Institute, so that deaf 
pec-, e *,nable to procure the Ear Drum» 
may Ri.ve them free. Apply to Department 
-V S.. The Institute, 780 Eighth avenue, 
New York, U. 8. A.

years to come.
thrtiugh connection to Dawson, via the 
White Pass railway, and the Canadian 
Development Company’s steamers should 
be largely patronized, for it is scarcely 
reasonable to expect any more comfor
table or advantageous way of getting 
into the gold country of the North. It is 
quite true that there is no such boom 
now as we saw three years ago. With 
such splendid shipping facilities as are 
afforded by the Canadian Development 
Company it is not at all likely that the 
White Pass railway will be extended 
through to Dawson. With the present 
shipping facilities provided, partially by 
the splendid fleet of steamers belonging 
to the Ç.P.N. Co., thousands of people 
and thousands ét tons of most valuable 
freight are' passing through to the Klon
dike from the coast cities.

“I found the cost of living at Sagway 
to be about the same as in Victoria. The 
accommodation is not quite so good, but 
security and comforts, are assured. The 
difficulties with the customs are reduced 
to a minimum by the fast service trans
portation companies being prepared to 
hill stuff .through and land it safely in 
Dawson or Atlin.” " - ’

Mr. Speerr returned on the steamer 
Tees, and speaking of the accommoda
tion of this vessel and the Amur he said 
it was of the very highest order. Al- p
though these vessels are not distinctive- If up to the present you have failed 
ly passenger boats, passengers are look- to get rid. of nervousness, sleeplessness,
ed after in first-class style. In conclu- dyspepsia-, heart palpitation and unsight-
sion he Said; “I do not think that there ly skin diseases that arise from impure
is any trip, in the world by water, out ot blood, it is because you have not used
which the tourist will receive so much Paine's Celery Compound, 
pleasure and benefit for the time and What this greatest of all modern medi- 
moriey expended;1 as on the run between cines has done for sufferers in your con- mai*e 0ld Sergeant Simons chief
here and the Yukon. I leave on the dition may be learned from your friends policeman of the boat, ' • ■
Yosemite to-nfght for Vancouver, and and neighbors who have been. made well He hEt* t0 wear hls 8lde arms’ and ltke"
expect to take the C.P.R. East, going by it. ' , X
through the Boundary country, and ex- The discoverer of Paine's Celery Com- ^ hlg grev mteffiche" “
12th o°f Uim fZ rt6 nîw, 7 pound was no idle theorist. Professor And started off tor the hold of the ship
conference” ,J the T0T0QU> Edward E. Phelps, M.D., LL.D., of ' tb raise a whiskey cache;

Mr Sneer evnecteU . • t, , Dartmouth Medical College, had positive He was ably assisted by Dug Allison they
Mr. Speer expected to lecture in Revel-, proof of the great virtues et his won- I say,

Ne^ Denver on derful discovery before he offered But he could not raise a single drink 
y and Ros8,a°d on Saturday, going Paine’s. Celery Compound to his fellow aboard the Monterey, 

thence pmhaps to Nelson and Kaslo, and , practitioners and to the public, 
afterwards througffi the Crow’s Nest I 
Pass to Ontrirtsr-'While North he

Use

Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

To the Eleetors of Esqoimalt 
Oistriet.

A CARD.
Federal Judge Morrow, of San Fran

cisco, has granted an injunction to pre
vent the federal and local health authori
ties from discriminating against the Chi
nese in the matter of protection against 
plague. This means that the Chinese 
cannot be forcibly inrioculated with anti- 
plague serum, and that they cannot be 
prevented from entering or leaving Sap 
Francisco by the federal quarantine 
officers.

• * *

With Strathcona’s Horse.
The following poem was written 

aboard the troopship on which Strath
cona’s Horse went to the Cape, and was 
snng at a musicale aboard ship:
Come all ye jolly soldiers bold and listen 

to-my song,
’Tis all about Strathcona’s Horae that 

sailed five hundred strong;
They left the port of Halifax on-a calm 

and balmy day.
On board the Elder-Dempster ship they 

call the Monterey. tj.
She’s a Royal Canadian mall boat, so all 

the sailors say,
But she rolls just like a surf boat, does 

the good ship Monterey.

TO I Ett II Mil!
Messrs. Hayward, 

HlÈâlns and 
Pooley

MCI.A HOME MEDICINE 
THAT MEETS THE 

MOST URGENT 
CASES.

that Pr<
ed.

kindly for the honor they have done me. 
Yours very faRhtolly, H pEATT.

Colwood. May 24th, 1900._________
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Opposition Candidates for Esquimau Dis
trict, will address the electors at

Sooke, Friday, June 1 at 7 p.m- 
Netchesiu, Saturday, Jane 2, at 7 p.m.

Parsers Bridge, Thursday, June 7,7 p.m
The Government Candidates for the Dis

trict are Invited to be present.

Reliable! Prompt! 
Effective! you sometimes faint and dizzy? 

Is your tongue coated9 Bad taste 
in your mouth ? And does your 
food distress you? Are you nervous 
and irritable? Do you often have 
the blues? And are you troubled 
about sleeping? Then yourliver is 
all wrong. But there is a cure. ’Tis—

For we hadn’t our anchor when Sergeant 
Richards he got sick; ~

I asked him if ’twas mal-de-merr-saye he 
I don’t feel well,

And I wish the blooming Monterey forty 
miles in hell;

I’ve seen my breakfast overboard, my 
dinner on the way,

By ear and note he cursed the boat they 
call the Monterey.

i- «

Recorder’s Office, A herni on 
the 25th day of July,by Mr. Thomas Fletçhér, Mining Recorder

for the Alberni Mining Division nuder the 
îX’^^un^Æ 67one-e|eentt. share

GrOWt InlSTn
inder lease. All which property are 

wnd can in the meantime be Inspenten
^orWlctti,^

of sale can be also seen on or after

m

«

lu i Eteciors il r i
. Gentlemen:—I have the honor to offer 

myself for re-eièction to the local leglsla 
turè as an Opponent of the present Govern
ment.

If elected, I shall oppose the provincial 
.-ownership of railways; the giving of large 
grants of land and money to railway and 
other corporations; and, while keeping 
faith In the matter of grants already 
made, will resist the passage of any law 
that may Injuriously affect the rights of 

miners and actual settlers on railway 
"lands.

I shall favor government’ assistance in 
exploring and opening up newly discovered 
mining sections; strong measures for the 
suppression of Oriental Immigration; the 
cancellation of all timber leases, land and, 
other grants, where the requirements of 
the charters have not been compiled with; 
liberal grants of money for roads, and a 
more efficient method In Its expenditure; 
and the equalization of taxation. Every 
good measure will have my support, no 

-matter by whom Introduced.
I shall take an early opportunity of ad

dressing you more at length upon the 
ltttcal Issues, and meanwhile remain, 

Faithfully yours

V
i -4
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at’They act directly on the liver. 
They cure constipation, bilious
ness, sick headache, nausea, and

have

For absolute reliability in banishing When NeI>te,ne came aboard th»; boat to 
ed hundred., .. i obstinate diseases from the system there ! lather, wash and shave,

on toi“ “ ”“re r,=u,,lir>H7.d, tr-.Tth “_________________ i di~.L' «S., ,11,1 11

The action of Garter’s Little Liver Pills 1 tism and liver and kidney troubles. It He etood hlg troop champagne I hear on 
to pleasant mild and natural. They gently you desire a certain and rapid cure, take ' that eventful dav P 8 ’ aear’ oneUm^tedohUlV^d TCare^r^ nothi^ le88 than Paine’s Celery Com- | And now they call him the All Baba of 

please. Try them. pound.

of July, ,1900.secur- the
dyspepsia. For 60 years they hi 
been the Standard Family Pills.

Price 2$ end». All Ora*$tats.
I have taken Ayer’s Pilla regularly for 

i months. They have cured me of a 
ivere headache, and I can now walk from ,

Th»WEAK MANt mSi
some good views in the Boundary 
try. coun-

‘til B*M^,0wîtVother*“niïraff»ctlotiibyl^ 

m (Le., without stomach mcdicioee)rKevt»edaiu 
«s with the most advanced researches in the rob*

m six months British 
smith. !

it is ! 
the be- 
theprL

po
two to four mile* without getting tired or 
out of breath, something,! have not been 
able to do tor many years.”

8. E. Walwohk,
Salem,Ma bs

I;-
’D. w. HIGGINS. 8|

:
STRAY HEIFER—Came Veltch’s ranch, 

Sooke road, a black and white heifer, 
about 114 years old, branded “W.” Own
er can nave her by paying expenses.

ofJuly 13,1696.Ï ithe transport Monterey,
Ch
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